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Syndicate Headed By Johnnie

Speaks To Manassas P-TÂÿ
nv wwcr crv-rnv —- '■BY JEWEL GENTRY

(Continued on Back Page)

BEAUTICIANS ATTEND Mme. JOINER DEMONSTRATIONS-One hun

bjntionolly knoV^ni Marjorie. Slewart Joiner, (center),

at Manassas ...... Other 
of the evening were. Sirs.

A similar trip will this spring be made io-Mexico.

• - ---------------1_L2 . , tl . .■

Phenix City 
Negroes Ask 
Use Of Park

WASHINGTON—(INS)—President Eisenhower acted Tuesday to 
strengthen safeguards against discrimination in Federal employ
ment because of race, color and creed.

or meetings for 50 to 75 persons; 
a Riithskeller, a restaurant and a 
lounge..

There will also be accommoda
tions for permanent guests as well 
as transients.

(Contint On

PHENIX CITY, Ala.— (INS) - 
More, than 300 Phenix City Ne
groes Tuesday asked the City Coun
cil at Phenix City to open muni
cipally-owned Idle Hour Park to 
Negroes. ,

The annual winter meeting of the 
Negro American League will be held 
Monday, January 24 at the office of 
the president, Dr. J. B. Martin, 910 
Michigan Blvd., Chicago.

The announcements were sent out 
from the president’s office, telling 

■ the members to convene at 11 o’
clock. Regular business of the lea
gue jviU bc taken up, as well as dis
cussion of plans . to increase the 
league to an eight team circuit. 
There are only six teams in the 
present setup.

Team owners and thejr represen
tatives expected to attend the meet 
ing are: S. J. (Soo) Bridgeforth,

will have the money to handle ap
plications ' for loans from Missisip- 
pi. A minimum of $500,000 is being 
sought. -
BEING TURNED DOWN

TULSKA, Okla. — Workmen , of 
the Tulsa Street Department tore 
up 313 feet of a street before they 
Were notified they had made a 
mistake.

READ THE

NEWS

Other members, besides McCoy, 
will be Assistant Labor Secretary 
J. Ernest Wilkins, and Charles 
Kendall, general counsel of the 
Office of Defense Mobilization.

BY RAYMOND F. TISBY
A syndicate headed by Johnnie 

Arnold, president of Friendly Fidel
ity Casualty Company, and com
posed of stockholders of the Cas
ualty Company, last weekend took 
over the former all white Plaza Ho
tel at 218 Calhoun across from the 
Union Station.

Sale of the 50 room former white 
hotel took place last Saturday, Jan. 
15, after weeks of negotiating, re
portedly for the sum of $250,000.

. According, to Mr. Arnold the malt, 
agershlp of! the hotel will be as-., 
sumed by Andrew Dancy, longtime 
hotel employee. Accommodations in 
the latest Memphis race hotel will 
be let beginning Monday. Jan. 24 
tentatively. ■

Renovations will begin shortly to
ward making the hotel one of the 
finest and more modern In the colin 
try Mr. Arnold reported. "We will 
offer modem, first class accommo
dations from single rooms to suites 
with television at moderate prices,” 
the syndicate president promised.

Some of the planned additions for 
the hotel include the “Burgundy 
Room,” a room for private parties

The petition, signed by 377 resi
dents, asked that Negroes be ac
corded “full use and enjoyment" 
of the park. „

The petition said Negroes are 
being “denied the right of enjoy
ment and use of public facilities 
paid for with pubjic funds and de
signed to enrich the. life of the 
cltlzbn$7df "bur caminunity.’’~'T^j

The‘city Commission which has 
delayed action on repeated re

Dr. E. Frank White, prominent 
Memphis dentist, was elected , to 
serve for the year of 1955 as presi
dent of the Shelby County Dental 
Society at an election meeting held 
at the home of Dr. B. B. Martin 
last Wednesday . evening, January 
12th .........

For more than 14 years Dr. White 
served the society as recording sec
retary through 1951. The well known 
dentist, who has his office at 164 
Beale Avenue, is founder of the 
“Memphis Contract Bridge Club’’ 
of which he was president for more 
than 20 years and of which he was 
named president emeritus.

Dr. White Is also an active mem
ber of the Omega Phi Phi fraternity

Chicago attorney Maxwell Alb- 
bell was appointed chairman of 
the five-member committee. An
other Chicagoan, former Republi
can Aiderman Archibald J. Carey, 
Jr„.was named vice chairman.

College Executives attending the Demonstration as follows: 

Mme. Gold S, MorganYoung, Près, of Gorine College of Cosmotol-

NEW YORK—A total of $40,000’ 
in the first week has been de
posited in the Tri-State Bank of 
Memphis as the result of a spe
cial effort spearheaded by the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People to 
help rescue Mississippi Negroes 
from the “credit squeeze” Im
posed upon them by white finan
cial Institutions in the state.

Scheduled to attend the opening 
to which the public is Invited: are 
Gloster B. Current, the Association's 
national director of branches; Mrs. 
Ruby Hurley, southeast regional sec
retary with headquarters In Bir
mingham ; Dr. A. ‘ M. Mackel of 
Natchez, newly elected member of 
the national Board of Directors; and

he Is a Shrlncr. a thirty-second de
gree Mason and a faithful member 
of Centenary Methodist Church.

ers that Negroes be furnished with 
a separate park, received' the pe
tition. without comment.

long to the NAACP or sympathize 
with its program.

Small businessmen are being 
asked for cash on . delivery of 
goods. Banks are Refusing to re
finance farm mortgages or to ad
vance money 'heeded .to start a 
new crop; Negro professional. men 
are on a COD basis for supplies 
and some , are having their insur- 
cancelled.. Big . white plantation

school both who are dblng a mam,- ^ 
moth Job In Improving and buUdfcHfe 
a strong P. T. A. and a better rela-;. 
ti'onship between thehom« andthe-J, 
school. •

On Friday afternoon after school'’ 
tho “Public Relations Committee'-* . 
met with a group of parents in the.gi 
school library to make plans for this 
year’s program. Parents there , in- .- 
eluded a committee made up Of 
Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Irene Rice, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Sloan, Mrs. Grlttin 
Adair, Mrs. Druecilla Balfour,. and ' 
Mrs. Geneva Wells .... The “Pub
lic Relations” teacher’s group "wiijsj 
made up of Miss McWilliams; Mivi 
Hobson, Miss, Julia Dixon, Mrs.' 
Ethel Perkins, Miss Alice Gilchrist '' 
Mrs. Addie jones, Mrs. Bennie,Sue-\ 
Ing, Mrs. Ozie Hodge, Mrs. Georgia . ■ 
Harvey and Jewel Gentry;

JACKSON, Miss.- .—The National state add iocal NAAOP officers and 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People will formally open 
its Mississippi state office here on 
Sunday afternoon, January 23. The 
office, to be located at 507J North 
Farish Street, will be state head
quarters for the NAACP out. of 
which Medgar W. Evers, recently ap
pointed field secretary, will work.

Mississippi homeowners, busi
nessmen and farmers' are being 
denied credit by white banks. in 
an effort to force them to accept 
segregated schools -and to cease 
trying to register and vote. They 
are being turned down if they be-

CHICAGO, Jan. 19 - (INS) - 
Sugar Ray Robinson, former mid- 
delwelght champion was 3 to 1 fa
vorite to whip Ralph (Tiger) Jones 
of Yonker, N, Y.. when the men 
squared off in their 10-roiind pout 
at the Chicago Stadium.

Both men registered 159 pounds 
—one under the class limit—at the 
official weigh-in at noon.

The International Boxing Club, 
Inc., sponsors of the bout, expects 
ed crowd of at least 7,000; authough 
the fight was televised both 
locally and!'nationally.,' -
Robinson scored a six-round tech

nical knockout over Joe Rlndone 
two weeks ago in his first come
back attempt, following a 30-month 
layoff. . ...

In the second round. Jones real
ly took over; and almost scored a 
knockout with a smashing barrage 
of lefts and rights to the head and 
£ody. One stiff loft opened ft out

students adopted as a Theme of the Skating Par- 
jy "Skate So That Other Youngsters May Learn 
To Walk."___ ... .__ ■___ ■______________ ___

ADDRESS OF BANK
Administrator -Roy Wilkins an

nounced that the NAACP itself 
had deposited $20,000 of. its re
serve funds in the Memphis bank, 
and that the Detroit Metropoli
tan Mutual Assurance Company 
and Edward Kivie Kaplan of Bos
ton, Mass., had each deposited 
$10,000. Checks should oe made 
payable to the Tri-State _Bank of 
Memphis. The address is' 386 Beale 
Avenue. Dr. J. E. Walker is presi
dent. -.

The NAACP is addressing ap
peals to al! Negro 'insurance com
panies, banka, fraternal societies, 
and interested individuals to make 
substantial deposits in savings ac
counts so that the Tri-State Bank

dred and twenty-seven beauty college executives, shop owners 
and beauticians' jammed the place which had been prepared for 
100 persons; while almost as many more were turned away. Mil
ler's Supply Company has pioneered in the field of Suppliers for 
Negro Shop Owners, for a score of years. They represent today 
practically every Nationally known Negro Manufacturer of Cos- 
nietiebr.Beauty Supplies. ■. .

Birmingham Black Barons; Ted 
Rasberry, Detroit Stars; Syd Pol
lock, Indianapolis Clowns; Tom 
Baird, Kansas City Monarchs; Dr. 
B. F. McCleaves, Louisville Clippers 
and Dr. W. S. Martin,. Memphis 
Red Sox.

Others expected to.be on hand for 
the meeting Include several pro
moters, representatives of. interest
ed groups from St. Louis, Nashville, 
Toledo and New Orleans. Dr. B. B. 
Martin, popular Memphis Dentist 
former owner of the Houston Eagles 
and vice president of the league, Is 
expected to attend.

New Committee Established
?

Negro American League 
In Winter Meeting Monday

The Presidential order abolished 
the Civil Service Commission's Fair 
Employment Board but made Its 
chairman, W. Arthur" McCoy, a 
member of the new group.

pver Sugar Ray’s right eye and it 
bled throughout the match. - j _

Robinson’s stamina, seemed to be 
negligible, and he Was watching, 
the stadium clock in clinches train 
the third round on. ■•'

Sugar Ray stumbled frequently 
after exchanges , and to many,it 
seemed as though it was only Jones* 
lack of aggressiveness, In following

Sealed from left: Betty Joe Green, Book-, 
er T. Washington; LaVaughn Waterford, Hamil
ton; Joanne Vaughan, Booker T. Washington; 
LaFerre Harris, Melrose, and Grace Austin, St. 
Augustine.

Standing in the same order: Sam W; Qualls, 
division chairman; Mrs. Mary Louise Davis, coor
dinator; Maurice Hulbert, Sr., promotion chair,. 

.¿£fignt;ahd. T. L. Spencer^chairman of special 
The ' events’ ' ’ ■ >

Founder and Supervisor of the Alpha Chi Pi Omega, Sorority and 
Fraternity of the United Beauty. School Owners and Teachers As
sociation, and presently serving as the National Supervisor of the 
Madam C. J. Walker Manufacturing Company held a demonstra
tion in the use of "Satin Tress" a Madam Walker production; Mon
day night, Jan. 1; 1955 at the Miller's Wholesale and Retail Beau
ty Supply and Equipment Company, 350 Popular Ave.

Ji.

MAYOR FRANK T. TOBY j

A very large group of citizens of 
the city's North side turned out to 
the Manassas P-TÀ Meeting Wed
nesday night of last week when the 
Honorable Mayor Frank T. Toby 
spoke to the group on the "Assets 
of a good P, T. A.”

In his speech, the good natured 
easy to knqw olty’»„ executive, 
brought out'., the fact that all pa-' 
rents are teachers and many of the 
teachers are parents, For this rea
son it should be easy for us to form 
a school-home partnership to unite 
our forces in securing ¿better home, 
better schools and communities. In 
his speech he also pointed out the 
fact that the (P. T. A.)< organization 
has gained through its accomplish
ments the . respect of the general 
public all b'ver the nation.

Cooperation he stressed must go 
along with good teachers, well equip 
ped building^ and a well planned 
curriculum to build high type citi
zens to become our leaders of to
morrow ......... and this he added is
essential to a sound government.
... Mayor Tobey also told of the 

progress being made by Collins’ 
Chapel hospital and gave his prom-; 
ise to sing’ at the .next Manassas 
P. T. A. Meeting after a request 
from the audience.

Our Mayor, was presented by Miss 
Willti Alma McWilliams, chairman' 
of tlie Public Relations Committee

Mr. Eisenhowor established anew 
“President’ Committee on Govern
ment Employment Policy” to po
lice the Administration’s anti
discrimination program and order
ed it to report directly to him.

According to an announcement by Atty. H. T. Lockard, newly 
installed president of the Memphis branch of the National Associ
ation for the Advancement of Colored People,, the branch will hold 
its regular meeting this Sunday, Jan. 24 at the Abe Scharff branch 
YMCA beginning promptly at 4 P. M.

Among the business scheduled to come off is the transferring 
of the Southern NAACP Regional, originally slated for Memphis, 
to Atlanta and the submitting of nominees for branch NAACP 
committees. I il«,

POLIO SKATING PARTY SLATED—Representatives 
of the various City High School met at Polio 
Headquarters Tuesday afternoon to plan for a 
Gala Skating Party at the Hippodrome Roller 
Rink, 500 Beale Avenue, on Wednesday, Janu
ary 26th. Each student signified his willingness 
to support the Skating Party by asking their fel
low students at their respective schools to at
tend, and help fight Polio.

Mr; Raljbh McNew, Owner of the Hippo- 
de^me^hqvklndly offered-to allow the Polio 
TVridm'e‘entire:tfttdrieceipt5 for that night.

Two, alternate ; public—members
Elsb 'were appointed. 'they -“are
Philip" Marfuggl, of South Orange, ......
N. J., vice president Of' the Lionel peated requests from Negro j lead- 
Corp., and Mrs. Jane Wornock of ” ' ” *" *
Eagle Butte, S. D„ operator of an 
insurance and real estate agency.
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ELEANOR
- /Write Eleanor In < 
' \ sewpaper Syndicate,

- ’ Avenue. N. F... Ail

■ /Write Eleanor In Care of Scott 
Newpaper Syndicate, 210 Auburn 
’Avenue. N. E., Atlanta, Ga.); --

■;i »¿thing happens without a cause, 
a ■

L. _ J ------ -------------------------------------
ture and your past experiences to

' -your present situation and environ- 
imfent.-
,, Selected, Author unknown

. Dear Eleanor,
j L’ve read your column arid have 
' seeulhow you’ve helped others and 
X,r<£' like a little advice which I think 

you can give.
. JPve’faUeri madly in love with a

behaviour and happiness are 
ately related to the manner in 

' Which you adopt your original na-

; your present situation and environ-

9’:
/ \ TC 1.UUCH AUXtMiy 'AAA av»v - wtutt , c*

3 fellow whonrT—thtak-—loves^-me- 
d early. The trouble is I love him 
much too much. Until I met this 

' fejiow, I'd never been kissed or pet
ted’, but now it’s hard for me to 
let him go when lie visits me. We’ve 

', been going together exactly nine 
months, we both go to school and

1 have the highest ideals about life.' 
He often talks of marriage and the 
best'things of a.happy life. He 
never uses profane language, nor 
does' he drink or smoke, so we are

■ alike in most ways, however, he is a 
man, and a man, would like to go 
farther than, just a kiss or hug. 
Tvd told him I’d like to wait until 

'■ I'm married. but lie’s wondering if
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ll’/ierc it conics front..

Top Issues To Decide On 
February 22 Election Date

CHICAGO-(ANP)-Poliftcs-Chicago' style-is gathering mo- 
mentum asthe~dafe“for“primary electionsHor;mayor and alder-

j

«sat-.- -“Nay” ■
Answer: Please write Nay in care 

of.Elcanor at 210 Auburn Ave., N. 
E: Atlanta, Ga.

I .can. You see he's looking to go 
to the Air Force, and he wants to 
marry afterwards. When wc are 
together, he tries so very hard to 

' control himself, and it hurts me to 
refuse him, what must I do or say 
to comfort him? Do you think I 
can wait four years without inti
mate .relations? I'm 18 years old 
now. I would like so very much to 
make him happy in that respect, 
but should I? I’m all confused. He 
is. really a fine boy in ail respects.

' •*• ‘ Yours, Hoping
Answer: Many fellows arc in- 

Inenced (by their parents) to wait. 
&m can imagine why! Money, 

honey .that’s it. They would love 
: tq bethe monthly beneficiary and 
ate In the event that they never 
return. That sounds rather horrid 
bpi lt’a true!’ '

Then too, the fellow might be 
. interested in later marriage because 
■/ he ia riot so sure that you are the 
^ri tiuit he should marry. Most in
timate relations should be indulged

>ple. Otherwise, there is entirely 
■ mmfety and possibly
at . grief arid regret will, be the

PINEAPPLE SPONGE PUDDING-lt's easy to indulge the family's 
liking for warm desserts these winter days—make them a delicious 
Pineapple Sponge Pudding. It bakes along with other foods that 
make up one of these easy-on-mother oven meals.—(ANP).

(ANP) — A 
ssor dccidr-

Says Integration 
Prog. Lagging

men nears.
In the midst, of-this ¡activity are 

the thousands of Negro»—the larg- 
cst’racial minority in Chicago—who 
led by veteran politfcan William L. 
Dawson/beginning iris seventh term 
as U. S. Representative, equid well, 
swing the .elections to one of tlie 
four candidates for mayor.

Rep. Dawson supposedly has most 
of the colored electorate behind 
him and his candidates; however, 
a sizeable number of Negroes are al
lying themselves behind Arthur 
Knight, vice president of the Unity 
Mutual Life Insurance Company.

While the various candidates , for 
mayor are jockeying for support, 
another be t tie is being waged by 
aspirants for aldermanic posts. 
Nevertheless. tlie campaigns for 
mayor and alderman cannot be 
completely separated, for in many 
wards supporters of a particular 
aldermanic candidate also will sup
port tlie choice of the mayor can
didate for aiderman.

Feb. .22—election date—will de
cide the issues.

Meanwhile, the four mayoralty 
'candidates—incumbent Martin Ken 
nelly. Richard Daley. Robert E. 
Merriam and Benjamin S. Adamo- 
wski—aie busy lining up support 
from the various aidermen and poli
tical factions.

In this article an attempt will be 
made to show the position of the 
Negro in the race for mayor. They 
generally are regarded as opposed 
to the present city administration 
headed by Democratic Mayor Ken
nelly.

Rep. Dawson has been against 
him since Kennelly took his seat I 
in the City Hall. Kennelly went 
into office labeled as something of a 
reformer, one who was determined 
to clean up what some people call
ed the racket infested politics of 
the South Side.

Dawson's influence is credited 
with having a great deal to do with 
influencing the Democratic City 
Committee to throw Kennelly over-; 
board as its candidate. The Demo
crats have named Daley to run in 
Kennedy's place. The latter lias 
accepted the challenge and is run
ning independently against the reg
ular committee candidate.,

Kenneliv has the support of the 
influential state street, merchant 
lenient which represents. big bus-, 
mess. He also lias tlie support of 
all tlie daily newspapers of , the 
city. ,

Some- Negroes oppose Ken- 
nelly, who incidentally . is _seeking 
his third term, because of what they 
consider his. poor handling of the 
Trumbull Park situation, Trumbull 
Park, you will recall, is a housing 
project built with federal' funds 
which has been the site of racial 
disturbances since the first colored 
family, moved in more- than, a year 
ago. ■ . (

However, all Negroes are not op
posed to the incumbent. Morever, 
they contend that the mayor has a 
good record as far as colored per
sons are concerned.’ This group, 
led by Knight, points to integration 
in the police force, in residential 
areas and in the school system. The

Kennely adherents maintain this 
integration never happened before 
Kennclly became mayor.

Local daily newspapers have giv
en much , space to the.': attitude of 
Negroes toward Kennelly. They also 
have pointed out that tlie dumping 
of him by the Democratic organiza
tion amounts to machine politics. 
They consider Daley a “machine 
man.”

A candidate who lias a-large fol
lowing among the'‘‘reform" element 
is Merriam, aiderman of the fifth
ward. Elected aiderman as a Demo
crat, Merriam currently is running 
as a Republican. In an interview 
with the Associated Negro Press. 
Merriam issued liis only statement 
on Negroes. Denouncing racism, 
he said: . ,

"Influx of Negroes to Chicago is 
a good thing. When they stop 
coming it will be a sign that our in
dustries have stopped growing.”

In relation to the housing situa
tion, he pointed out that the City 
Council is on record as against dis
crimination in housing and that as 
a member of the council he too is 
against discrimination in housing.

He added that before Negroes are 
admtted to other all-white housing 
projects, the situation at Trumbull 
Park should be cleared up. He 
criticized official handling of the 
racial- disturbances at Trumbull.

Merriam, however, does not .ap
pear to have much suvport among 
Negroes who seem to feel that he 
is not well enough known among 
them.

BALTIMORE - <AN1 
Howard university profes 
ed here last week that integration 
in the nation’s capitol since the his
toric Supreme court decision ban
ning segregation, has been affected 
at a rather slow pace, and citecl fig
ures to prove her contention.

Dr. Margaret Just Butcher, head 
of the department of English at 
Howard, quoted figures released by 
the American Friends committee 
which show that only 40 per cent 
of .the District’s schools have a 
student body that is two percent 
integrated.1 The other 60 per cent 
are either more than 98 per cent 
Negro or above 98 per cent white.

Analizing the situation, Dr. But
cher, also a D. C. board of educa
tion member, said:

"We have not accomplished the 
degree of integration in our public 
schools for which we’re given credit 
outside Washington......... Our plan
for integrating the schools has been 
permissive rather than mandatory.”

The latter, she said, is responsible 
for the failure of Washington to 
completely integrate the public 
school system.

Dr. Butcher’s remarks were made 
during an address to an assembly 
program audience at Morgan State 
college. A persistent advocate of in
tegration as the only means of ef
fecting equality in education, Dr. 
Butcher terms the high court edict 
a great liberal and humanitarian 
decision.

The BUDGET ^
DOLLAR

Y««r :Iirome b»»!

t«n»ratw| Incom» Tain

Majar Hau»«*

NOTED EDUCATOR HAS
U.S. BUDGET DIRECTOR Rowland Hughes displays a copy of the 
budget for the fiscal year of 1956. Below is one óf the charts contain
ing information, Included in the budget message delivered by 4 
President Eisenhower to the Congress. (International Soundphoto)

it he should marry. Most in- 
.. relations should be indulged 

y- tu Only by adult minded married 
people. Otherwise, there is entirely 
too much anxiety and .possibly 
g^t ; grief add regret will, be the 
result, ii you are old enough and 
abxious to the extent for sexual 
experience, and feel that you two 
wiU'harniionlxe matrimonially, then 
many first. «■ ' '

- ' as____,__ ... „ .. ___ -
Dear Eleanor, ■ _

- that I
•may hear from some 'fine gentlemap 
t^tween 35-40 7 ’

1 am 35 years-old, and I’m coh- 
ji siijered nice looking. I'm a Bap-: 

tist, do quite a lot of Church work. 
i.T’^rant' to. meet someone my type,. 
..with isame interests.
-wl shall, be glad to exchange -pic- 
tures.- -,- , ,

Official Claims Integration 
May Cause Langston To Close
OKLAHOMA. CITY — (ANP> — 

Ari official o' fthe“state’s board of 
regents for higher education, Tom 
G. Sexton, said here last week that 
under desegregation ordered by the 
U. S, Supreme .Court last May 17, 
Langston University may be forced 
to close its doors for lack of bus
iness.

Meaiiwhiic, ur. G. Lj Harrison, 
Langston's president, said___ the
school would, be forced to - throw 
open its doors, to white . students. 
But lie added:
'."l-angsfon woyki be hurt: We 
ard’-’Oniy. 22 miles . from Oklahoma 
A‘"& M College and we cap’t com
pete with A & M. But we’re going 
jo, have to offer á greater variety 
□f.work to attract students to Langs 
ton even though they arc eligible 
to attend ether instíuións.”

However Sexon who serves as ad
ministrative assistant to the. board 
said that despite the court’s ruling,' 
the regents have no. intention of

discontinuing Langston al. present. 
Hc-also cxpresscd skepticism of fed
eral intervention, saying:

“Over tlie long haul, it's anybody’s 
guess. But you might remember 
that for years wc had tlie problem 
of -Indian integration, and despite 
all the efforts of the federal and 
state governments, wc,still have 
Indian schools." ' .

He*also 'sffKt-that tif■ chrollmenT' 
drops appreciably as a result of,' in
tegration. there may, be a serious 

i problem. There is also the possibility 
that the section of the State’s stat
utes setting , up the insituion as a 
Negro universiy, may be declared 
unconstitutional.

•> ____________________-
I

From this, it would seem that 
the mayoralty campaign will be be
tween Kennelly. and Daley as far as 
Negroes arc concerned. The edge 
here seems to be’with Daley who 
has th support of the powerful 
Dawson.

Roanoke Medics

Says Lightfoot Case $ i 
Far Reachina
‘ ' . ' ■• .- ' ■ ■ i

NASHVILLE-(ANP)—Dr. Charles Spurgeon Johnson, the Vir
ginia-born educator whose, contribution to society has won him 
national and international recognition, lias been named "Nash
ville Man of the Year", by the neV/ly-organized Nashville Press 
club, and will receive the club's award Feb. 1.2.

Drop JC Clause
ROANoKE, Va. — (ANP) — Tlie 

Roanoke academy voted unanimous 
Roanoke aademy voted unanimous
ly last week to drop its white only 
clause and to admit qualified Ne
gro physicians.

It thus beomes the second medi
cal organization in the state to- 
drop .its racial restrictions'

Dr. W. Alien Earker president, 
Roanoke academy,“explained that 
the group’s action-"paves tlie way.
for Negro membership, but 'they I 
will have .to be axtaittedjpdividual- 
ly by educatioffliE ethical and mo-1 
ral quaiflcations like any other doc
tor.”

Hot Election Battle In 
Jamaica Comes To Close

BY . WILBERT E, HEMMING
KINGSTON, Jamaica — (ANP)—

; i AKviolent election eve nighh rocked 
all Jamaica last week at the Peo- 

Vple’s National. . Party's followers 
; who worked like schock-troops, roll- 
ei sxountl the country and over the 
towns, swinging thousands upon 
thousands of house brooms to their 

•slbgan,' “Broom them out.” 
. ‘■'••Broom out Bustamante and his
- Worthless, government',” was the 

PKP. slogan for their election cam
paign.
jf Catching on like wild fire, the slo- 
gan Whipped up a vidlent emotion 
among the islanders, to tlie extent 
Where Bustamante was punched in 
ttietlace, and his car smashed in 
,J&y: Pen town where he is seeking 
-.rereleotfon over PNP’s C. B. Mur- 
ray. A near riot broke out when 
Bustamante's car was surrounded 
while passing through a meeting 
held, by the PNP candidate.

A DOCTOR’S 
PRESCRIPTION 
FOR THE SCALP

Chicago May Get 
New Alderman

TRAFFIC LAW
That .same night, Bustamante’s 

candidate—Wilton- O. Hill—oppos
ing. PNP-leadcr - Norman Manley, 
was arrested and thrown in jail by 
Acting Corporal Nathan ■ Foster of 
Rolling ton Town. He was charged 
with a breach of the Public Order 
Law—having a razor and ail electric 
wire in his possession—charged 
again for a breach of the Road j 
Traffic law. having overloaded his 
jeep—and cliarged-for a breach of 
the'gambling law—liaving a (Chi
cago lottery) .ticket in. his posses- 
.siott. .. ■ ’.

Police at first refused to grant 
Hill bail. It was only alter tile is
land’s colonial ."secretary,- C. M. 
Deverell, interceded that, he was al

lowed bail, otherwise he would have 
slept in jail on voting day,

At May Pen, Bustamante’s poli
tical agent, Simeon Shagoury. mer
chant, .was arrested on the morning 
of polling and. charged ' with . a. 
breach of the Public Order Law. He 
was given bail to appear for trial. 
Shagoury was reported to have dis
mounted Bustamante's car brand
ished a Webly Mark-six revolver 
When a, portion of a crowd of 7,000 
who listened . to C. ' B. Murray,, 
swarmed around the rar,-a nd hit' 
Bustamante.
BODILY HARM
‘Jn the -case of W;lton Hill, (Man. 

ley’s opponent). 11 other persoris' 
were also arrested with him-. Two. 
of them. — Dudley. Lawes andTsaac 
Mclntocli—were charged ’ jointly 
with assault occasioning bodily 
harm, after, police picked, tip and. 
rushed to hospital.—. one Harold
Preston who was unconscious after 
being beaten across his abdomen 
with blackjack.

Hili, and his cohorts'appeared for' 
trial in Sutton. Street Court Jan .

CHICAGO —. (ANP) — The al- 
dermanic-race to be held February 
22 could result in Negroes control
ling another city ward. |

Led by followers of Congressman 
William L. Dawson. Negroes can 
elect a colored alderman in the 
city’s fourth ward. This would give 
them control of four wards, since 
they already run the second, third 
and 20th., ,

■ In the fourth ward, Claude Hol
man, a Dawson man is funning for 
aiderman against Abe Cohen, a 
.white Rcpublican.Formerly predom- 

, inantly white, the ward mow is al-, 
most all-Negro.

The. fourth, however, is not the 
only one' in which a hot battle -is 
expected to be waged. In the third 
ward, the Rev. Archibald Carey, the 
Republican incumbent, will have qs 
liis opponent Ralph Metcalfe, form
er Olympic track star. Metcalfe is a 
Democrat aud a Dawson man. ,.

Archibald Corey has made a bril
liant record as aiderman.. : He 
brought fuither credit to his city 
and'ward when he served success
fully as an alteruate'delegate to the 
United Nations. ■.

Carey ■ won by only a few votes 
last, election and has declared that 
the Democratic boss is out to get 
his scalp. Carey’s personal, popular
ity may help him to stave off Ralph 
Metcalfe’s Dawson backed rtisl).

Roanoke has eight Negro doctors 
and eaoh will have to apply se
parately for admission.

Acceptance into tile academy will 
automatically .make Negro mem
bers eligible membership in the 
state society and the American 
Medical association. . '

[West African Minister Gets 
Human Relations Award

SIDNEY, o. — (ANP) .— A West 
African minister, Rev. Leslie C. 
Palmer, was recently awarded the 
local Men's Progressive Club's an
nual human relationship award for 
meritorious service in that field, it' 
was' announced last week!

Rev. Palmer, a native of Sierra 
Leone, received a citation reading: 
“In recognition of meritorious ser

vice jn the field of human relations, 
we, the Men's Progressive Club take 
great pleasure in presenting Rev. 
Leslie Modupe Cummings Palmer

our annual humair ‘ relationship 
award for-1954.’’

■Rev. Palmer is currently serving 
as assistant pastor of McKinley 
■Methodist Church, Dayton, O„ .while 
studying for the master's degree at
the United Theological Seminary.^ 

At the conclusion of his studies, 
lie will go to Monrovia, Liberia, to 
become pastor of the First Method
ist Church there.

. President William V. S. Tubman, 
the Liberian chief executive, is a 
member of the church.

Panamanian Negroes Shocked 
Grieved At Assassination

irAiir taotl ate. in your scalp. The condi- 
htir docs often depend heavily ba 
*---*th Jcf>your »alp. Yeats ego. 

vented a medicated tar formula 
it mixed With Sulphur, 

Piltamof Peru.Cwbonoel ¡»such 
„«letfiil antiyieaic and does such fine 
folbjj an itchy, bumpy and externally 
ialp, thtf < many doctors regard »< 

beat for many icalp trouble», 
jy a double strength tar for. t 
iij Doctor’s genuine scalp for- 
be tent to you all mixed and 

> iy for 7 days, and if you art 
money back. Pay only Si.39 
octade» everything. Don’t pay , 
>u iet R wuh full-direction», 

'-rmula your 
tip deserve 
. Just your

p.CRAMPSflB 
give you 

monthly look ? 
Why lot Ull Ule BUwy, ‘’■•rm’* tbnr it jw qmt

Does your mirror phow Rn older-lookinr, 
-worn-out, nervous face during your “bad 

Yhy let men Bec yop ar« 
Buffering from monthly cramps? Try a Hit!« 
Cairduj each day as thousands of women do. 
Let it help build strength and resistanca w 
you have less and lew misery each month. 
Some go through periods without feelinr 
any; discomforts at an. Also helps relax 
jittery nerves-sleep better. Look, feel aet 
?u’i28?r’/uorc u0™?1 ’»troth. Aak for 
CarduL <|3ay: 'card-yott-oy«**)..

17. . ' .
By the time this story Is,printed, 

the election wilr have been ’over.. At 
mailing time,, details of the day's 
polling were not yet complete. How
ever. reports2 from certain quartets 

■ said that the PNP's candidates were 
leading. But the law. having made 
it compulsory lor all employes to be 
given three, hours to vote, all stores 
and places of employment were 
closed.; Heavy voting was. taking 
place at noon. ,

The week's best picture was one 
showing a humble donkey swaddled 
in a white calico suit, and in big red 
lel lers on. both sides, were the 
words. '■ p- “Everybody voting PNP 
except, me—,’’ '.

In the meantime,. the JLP was 
still confident of victory. *

PANAMA CITY, RP. — (ANP)— 
Panamanian Negroes were shocked 
and' grieved over the death of Presi
dent Jose Antonio Remon,. liberal 
president of this republic which en
compasses tfic vital Panama Canal.

Renion was recently shot down by 
what probably was, a hired assassin. 
Reason for the shodting is com
pletely a mystery and police, ate 
still without a lead as to the iden
tity of the killer.

Negroes in Panama, especially 
Panamanians of non-Latin origin 
(mostly West Indians) are grieved 
to distraction over the tragic death 
of the man who had given them the 
opportunity for equal rights.

Never before in this nation’s his-

tory have so many non-Lalin Pan
amanians found an entree tq go
vernment positions . on equal foot
ing with Latin citizens. Remon's- 
government was noted for integrity 
and its emphasis on merit and cri 

jjccncy. . ...
Among those arrested on suspic

ion or conspiring to kill the presi
dent, was Miss Thelma King. She 
was the. only person of West Indian 
origin arrested. .

Miss King served in the. govern
ment of eX-President Arnulfo Alias. 
She was said to. have' been in the 
clubhouse with President Renion 
and his party, leaving the crowd 
just a few minutes before the shoot
ing began. : >

It will be the first such award 
given by the NPC and will cite the 
Fisk university president, the school 
is one of America’s leading liberal 
arts-.instltutions, for¿his..significant 
contributions to the fields of. soci
ology,-race relations and education, 
among others.

As the outstanding Nashville ci
tizen during 1954, Dr. Johnson is 
being honored by the club for liis 
work With such agencies as tlie Na
tional Manpower council; Interna
tional Institute of education. Ford 
foundation, American Cancer . So- 
cfety and Conference of. tlie Science 
and Philosophy of religion.

Among major contributions made 
by die educator during the past' 
year were recommendations to the 
Herald Tribune forum which led 
that, body to explore possibilities for 
“Successful- Desegregation in the 
Public Schools." As a result, he was' 
selected to deliver the closing,, ad
dress for the forum.

During the same'period, lie was 
elected to the board of trustees of 
the International-Jnstitute, an ex- 
change agency which administers 
foreign and domestic educational 
programs. He was also named mem
ber of the five committees of the 
Ford Foundation, which sponsors 
grants to American colleges / and 
universities for graduate studies, 
integration in education and self
surveys.

Another service performed by Dr. 
Johnson was his work with the 11- 
member power group. Under appoint 
ment by the President, Dr. Johnsoli 
— sole Negro member of the body — 
dealt with one of the most pressing 
problems facing the nation; how to 
best use the nation’s manpower. In 
this capacity, he participated in ac
tions leading to studies of manpower 
for' government service, including 
tlie problems of civil service and 
career personnel.

| But it was for his contribution to 
the local community that Di. John
son. received some of tlie loudest' 
praise. A basis influence in improv
ing housing for Negroes, he is cur
rently promoting, an Inter-commu
nity. Child Life and Development 
program.

On the community level; Dr. 
Johnson is joined by his wife, a 
civic worker who serves as hostess 
at Heritage House on the Fisk cam
pus. She calls the award The .
Highest tribute; that could come to 
him, because it is' being given by- 
the community in which he has 
served so long .. .■..." ;

As ail educator, Dr. Johnson has 
met great success. Since coming to. 
Fisk in 1947 as its first Negro pre
sident, lie lias increased the univer
sity's endowment by .$250.000 and 
raised the educational budget from 
$220,495 to $369,484.

His building program includes 
four new, modern buildings (Hender 
soil A. Johnson gymnasium, Basic 
College house, Scliribncr hall and 
Park hall), in addition to four nejv 
faculty homes and an art gallery. 
The university is. frequently refer
red to as the, “Athens of the South.”

Under Dr. Johnson,' the institu-.

tion received such recognition as 
acceptance by tlie American Asso
ciation of University women. Phi 
Beta Kappa, the Rhodes Scholar
ship'trust and Phi Mu Alpha (Sym- 
plionia). the nation's.foremost mu
sic honorary society.-
;;_A^.wi<iply recognized social scicn- 
Li'st.r Dr. - Johnson was educated at 
Wayland academy, Virginia Union 
university and the University of 
CliicagOrwhere lie did graduate stud 
ies in sociology. He. holds tlie-Pli.D. 

. (honorary! from Virginia Union,

versities. and also the 500-year-old 
University of Glasgow. .

A lamil.v man. lie is father of 
three soils and a dauglitcr.

CHICAGO—The following state
ment was issued by Leon Katzen, 
acting, cliairman .of the Lightfoot 
Defense'Committee as tlie Smith 
Act trial of Claude M. Lightfoot 
opened Monday in the U. S. Dis
trict Court of Judge Philip M. Sul
livan:

"The Llglitfotot trial will be one 
of the most far reaching legal 
cases in American history. As the 
first court test of the membership ■ ’ 
section of the Smith. Act, this 
case will set a precedent as .to 
whether or not mere membership 
in an organization can be rilled a 
Timci Subject to penalties of u,p 
to 10 years in prison and $10,000 
fine. .. .

"We .urge till those who believe 
i-’ in democratic liberty to-follow-the — 

issues as they develop in the 
course of th? trial—as far as pos
sible by first hand observation in 
the court-room.

|

■ . t

WE NEEDHELP!
Address Our Advertising Cards. 

Good Handwriting, Atlas 
Box 188-1 Melrose, Mass.

What’s YOUR Worry?
doney? Love? Health? Work? Family?

Do you have a personal problem? 
If so, send today ,for FREE'sealed 
book,'‘'How:To‘Receive’’.' Il has; 
helped many. , Write- , 

y TRIANGLE SOCIETY.

Blind Kentucky Police

CYNTHIANA, Ky.. — (ANP) — 
In tills town, justice is blind—liter
ally as well as figuratively.

A 69-year-old .blind police magis
trate administers justice in this 
town—aided by his Negro constant' 
companion and “eyes.”

Forest Bryant, Judge Richard 
Clary’s friend, sits at his side dur
ing hearings and unobtrusively 
identifies-documenta arid takes 
notes on proceedings, 'i 
. Bryant became the judge’s Inse
parable companion 32 years ago 
when he was a small boy^.Now, »rm, 
in' arm, the two men walk the :lty 
streets ■ «t a . tWW ^r”*we

the average person breatheless. '
Just a- elight pressure from For

est's .fingers indicates to the judge 
that a crossing is near or that an 
object is ahead.

Bryant's wife, Mary, is a liotr.e 
economics instructor at Banneker 
Hlgh School. The couple has won 
the prize offered by civic organiza
tions for the best-decorated house 
at’Christmas'time.
: When Bryant isn’t with the judge, 
he is busy wlth hls duties as jani
tor of the Methodist Church.
' Together, Judge Ciary and Forest. 
Br^nt setve urejentless; tjut ' add-“. 
quate'andequiwWe. justice.

i’HeîcreMê-
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TOU GET A W4U»PROOF JOI AND

TQU« HAM STATS STRAIGHT
FOR 10 DATS OR MORI

KONGOLENE IS THE ORIG NAL

Court Refuses To 
Di C. School Integration

WASHINGTON -- (ANP) — Tile 
Federation of Citizens Associations 
of the District of Columbia has 
about decided, to. give, up its fight 
against tile desegregation of schools 
in Washington, according to its at; 
torney, D C. Colladay. '

This conclusion was reached after, 
the United States Supreme Court 
last week, denied a, request from, 
this all-white group to file-a brief 
in the. ¡lending school integration 
cases.

Recalling that the federation had 
lost its case in tlie Federal District 
court last November When, it sought 
an..injunction against the Board of 
Education's . integration program, 
the attorney stated that' since the 
Supreme Court had also denied 
their ’ request, ' "I'd say we're 
through." .

The federation does not oppose 
desegregation,_ . asserted Colladay. 
but'tit wished*to: state in the brief 
that tlie plan' which the Board of 
Education has adopted involves un
necessary speed of action and many
hardships, upon children.

It argues that the board’s action 
of ".mandatory and compulsory" in
tegration is “most unreasonable.”

‘ The high court sat'for 45 minutes 
for the first time since Dec. 6. It 
then delivered six opinions and a 
long list of orders including its re
fusal to review the case of Walter 
Lee Irvin, convicted in.Florida for 
the rape of a white woman. He is

now under sentence to die. Irvin 
contended that he was convicted 
with, fabricated, evidence and per
jured testimony.

’ The court. then announced that 
it would reccss again until Jan. 
31. '

. It gave ho indication of how. soon . 
it would hear arguments on how its 
decree of last May against school 
segregation should be put into ef- ■ 
feet'. These arguments, which had 
been previously, set for December, 
will be postponed indefinitely until 
the nomination of John Marshall 
Harlan has been confirmed by the 
Senate.

LOVELY HOME ALU»

Arc you facing difficult problems? 
Health? Money or Job Troubles? Unhappi
ness? Drink? Love or Family Troubles? 
Would you like more Happiness, Success 
and “Good Fortune in Life?”
If you have any of these Problems, or 

others like them, dear friend» then here 
is wonderful NEWS of a reinMkable NEW 
WAY OF PRAYER that is he tin« thous
ands to elorious new happiness and Joy!

Just clip this Message and mall with 
your name, address and a 3-cent stamp to 
LIFE-STUDY FELLOWSHIP, BOX 2101-A, 
Noroton. Conn.. We will rush our wonder
ful NEW Messace of PRAYER and FAITH 
and Lovely Home Altar to you by RETURN 
MAIL absolutely FREE!

RELIEF AT LAST 
ForYeurCOUGH 
If a common cold left you with a 
cough that has hung on for days and 
days act quick. It is dangerous to de
lay. Chronic bronchitis may develop. 
Gel a large bottle of Crcomqlsion and 
take as directed. Crcomulsion soothes 
raw throat and chest membranes, goes 
into the bronch ia I system to hcl p loosen

’ and expel germy phlegm, mildly re
laxes systemic tension and aids nature 
fight, the ¿»use of irritation... Use 
Crcomulsion and get wonderful relief- t 
qt lasfi Crcomulsioh is guaranteed to 
please you or druggist refunds money.

HAIR STRAIGHTENER AND STILL 

LEADING AFTER 40 CONSECUTIVE 
YEARS,.-. !

for slraighlening shorter strands up to f

iiin

if your druggist cannot supply you 
‘ ' order, direct from'

KONGO CHEMICAL CO., INC

■■■■■ ■ iMC-'< - ■■• '

'Hid --------—----- -------
KONGOLENE STRAIGHTENER1 

BE SURE TO USE... 7

KONGOLENE KtE-CREME 35< 

KONGOLENEHACK HINES
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DR. AARON BROWN NAMED ~- 
TO PHELPS-STOKES FUND 
MEMPHIAN APPOINTED 
TO HIGH POSITION
'A note last week from Dr. and 

Mrs. Aaron Brown, both former well 
known and well liked Memphians, 
was a pleasant one with the an- 

. nouncement of Dr. Brown’s appoint
ment as Project Director of the 
Phelps-Stokes Fund with headquar- 

' ters in New York City .... Another 
pleasant surprise to them and to 
many of their friends was4 the fact 
that much of his services and much 
of their time will be spent in South
ern states.

The newspaper release and an
nouncement read: The appointee, 
a well known educator, brings to the 

| Fund a wealth of experience and
J extensive academic training. He is

among the few educators with suc- 
cessfnl experience in all levels of 
education having been a, teacher, 
principal, supervisor, registrar, dean 
and for the last eleven years presi
dent of Albany State College in Al
bany, Ga. Before going to Albany 
he taught at LeMoyne College here 
where his family made their home.

Dr. Brown holds the A. B. from 
Talladega College:; A. M. from At
lanta University; Ph. D-., University 
of Chicago; Litt". D„ Lane College. 
His post-doctorate work was pur
sued at the University of Chicago 
and Columbia University. Dr. Brown 
has two unique distinctions:. (1) he 
was the first of his race to be ini
tiated into Phi Delta Kappa, Na
tional Professional Educational Fra- 

. temity; -and (2) he has served as 
co-ordinator or chairman for more 

| high school evaluations than any
other members of his race. He is a 

E _ life member . of NEA and-ATA and 
s'. enjoys membership in a number of 

fraternal and professional organi
zations.

Dr. Brown will be primarily con
cerned with the improvement of 
instruction in secondary schools and 
will work, closely with colleges and 
universities of the several states 
concerning the Project. A few higli 
schools in Alabama will be selected 
this year as Pilot Schools and the 
Project will extend to other states 
and institutions as soon as feasible. 
A conference composed of repre
sentatives froih colleges, State De
partment of Education and pro
fessional organizations 'in Alabama 
was held at Tuskegee Institute on 
January 14 and 15. Four institutions 
of higher learning will initially 

S sponsor the Project-Alabama? State
I College, Alabama A. and M. Col-,
y lege, Tuskegee Institute and.How-
I ard University?,
g__  7 In commenting.on the apnoint-
I merit, Dr. F. D. Patterson. Director
S of the Phelps-Stokes Fund pointed
I . out.that Dr. Brown is exceptionally
t qualified for the position since his

training and experience have been 
in the areas of interest and' cón-' 

. cerri of- the Project.

smartrf ashion'revuesand“fordoing 
things up . in -real- style are FRAN
CES STARKS, HATTIE OWENS, 
MARCIE TURNER, CARRIE 
SNELL, LOUISE CHANDLER, MA
BEL WINFREY, DOROTHY BOW
ENS, SADIE CABBAGE and RUBY 
NELL BRITTENUM.

Making up the crowd in the large 
ball room were Mr. Aldean Powell 
Mr. arid Mrs. Reggie Blackmon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Newsom, Officer 
Jewel Jubert, Miss Rowena Mit
chell, Mr. J. P, Rodgers, Marion and 
West Memphis Mortician; Mrs. Ann 
Hall, Mr. “Bill" Weathers, Mr. and 
Mrs. George. Holloway, Sr., Miss 
Estelle Edge, Mr. L. DeWitt, Mrs.- 
Imogene Hill, Mr. Vernon Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Haynes and 
Mrs. Mamie Reed.

Mrs. Mary Brooks, Mrs. Willie 
Mae Smith, Mr. “Bob” Roberts. 
Mrs. Bernice Williams, Mr. and Mrs, 
C. C, Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Williams, Mrs. Janie Hester, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Kirk' Mrs. Frances 
■Hassell, Mr. arid Mrs. Leo Iles, Mr. 
and Mrs..Ernest Withers, Mr. and 
Mrs. H, W. Bowen, Miss Joyce 
Broome, Mr.; and Mrs. Leonard Las
ter, Mr. and Mrs. B. Walker, .Mr. 
and Mrs. Wni. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Walton, Miss Margaret Threl- 
keld, Mrs. Louise Joyner and Miss 
Rita Hayden.

Noticed seated and chatting to
gether on the Mez were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Lewis, Jr„ Dr. and Mrs. 
Fred Rivers, Dr. Oscar Speight, Mrs. 
A. L. Johnson and Dr, Leland At
kins ........   Others .seen were Mrs.
Luther Steinberg, . Mrs. ..Earline 
Hampton, Miss Winnie Lee Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roberts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Collins,. Mr, and Mrs. 
Howard Sims, Mr. Joseph Hicks, Mr. 
and-Mrs. Alvin Winfrey, Mr. and. 
Mrs. Chas.' Sims, Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
AgheW and Mrs. Cleo White.

Mrs.. Rosa Lee Matlock, Mr. and 
.Mrs. T. Towns. Mr. and Mis. Tommy 
Johnson, Mr.' and.- Mrs. R. Haynes, 
Mr. Isadora Gordon, Mrs. Edna 
■Winn, Miss Jo Ahn McKay, Miss 
Helen Boykins, Mr, and Mrs. David 
Dickens, Mr. and Mrs. James Bow
ers, Mrs.- V. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Bowles, Miss Vivian Grafton 
Miss Lucy Nolen, Mr. and Mrs. 
’Boots” Johnson, Officer and Mrs. 
Ben Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
McGraw, Mrs. Mabel Johnson, Miss 
Fairie Wright and Mrs. Betty. J. 
Farmer. —

■ Mrs. Camelia Crenshaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tero Bailey, Mr. and Mrs, 
Walter Bailey, owners- of the' Lor
raine Hotel; Mr. and Mrs. Haynes 
Jones, Mr.-and Mrs! Clarence Walk, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nobel hornton, Mrs. 
Elphredia Jones, Mrs.' Fqrestine 
McLaire, Mr. and Mrs. Al Rogers, 
Mr! and “Mrs. “E. S.“ Berkley. “Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Pcques, Mrs. Eu
nice Bruce, Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert 
Fisher, Mrs. Willie Mae McDonald, 
Mr. Robert Dillard, Miss-Laura Bal
lard, Mr? and Mrs. Jimmy Wells 
and their sister, Mrs. Rosalyn Walk-

away baskets. and cash money to 
the needy at Christmas time are 
GWEN MARSHALL, EARLINE 
SEGREST,. FRANKLIN FINNIE, 
PAULINE APPLETON, KATE 
°?^nek mattye MORROW, 
LITTIE PINKSTON, EUGENE 

CLARA AQO and MARY 
JONES.;

A few of the guests who celebrat
ed with them were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gordon, Mrs. Carnella Cren
shaw, Mrs. Mabel Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Tate, Mrs. Ethel Jones, 
and her St. Louis house guest; Mr. 
Jimmy Webster, Mrs. Lorraine Car
ter, Mr. Henry Segrest, Mr. Clarence 
Jamison, Mr. John Gardner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Johns, Mr. Frank 
Nelson and members of a iriale and 
n female club.

' CLAYBORN TEMPLE AME CHURCH BENEFIT TEA 

AND COFFEE HOUR—Reading from left to right, 
the following persons appeared on a program at 
Clayborn Temple AME Church on Sunday, Jan
uary 9, 1955. Mr. Omar Robinson, pianist.. Mr. 
LeRoy V. Johnso'n, singer, Dr, E. M. Wilkins, Mem
phis physician, Mrs. Elizabeth Wright, dramatic- 
reader, Miss Pauline Carradine, hostess. His Hon-

V- ■ or, Mayor Frank T. Tobey, Mayor of Memphis, 
Tennessee, Rev. William LeRoy Bell, Pastor of 
Clayborn Temple, AME Church, Mrs. Maggie 
Webster, hostess, Mrs. Anna j. Parker, hostess, 
Madame Florence McCleave, singer and director 
of the musical program, Mr. H. D. King, Principal 
speaker and Dr. S. A. Owens, Pastor of the Met
ropolitan Baptist church.

Clayborn Temple Sponsors

Manassas Hi New
.1-

cently directed: the Win®W® 
<sencd -cf ^6and;Idiitcit<»irfMS$ V 
Home . . . Bertha Cuuhln 
has the most charming 
of the entire senior ■. . ,'ttyi$ 
bert Clark is the best, dres^f 
in the 12th grade white Ci 
Lloyd takes llth grade horioh 
that on two recent nattai 
tests given to the 
nnssas. Perry Band made 
est score .both times .<>»0 
John Ford is nw 
member-That-: 
is most popular 
band. More next .tt

DR. E. FRANK WHITE 
PRESIDENT-ELECT OF 
SHELBY COUNTY 
DENTAL SOCIETY

Dr. E. Frank White, prominent 
Memphis dentist, was elected to 
serve for the year of.1955 as presi
dent of the Shelby CoUntv Dental 
Society at an election meeting held 
at the home of Dr. B. Bl Martin last 
Wednesday evening, Janiiary 12tli. 
...... For more than 14 years'Dr 
White served the society as record
ing secretary through 1951. The well 
known dentist is founder of the 
“Memphis Contract Bridge Club” 
of which he was president for more 
than 20 years and of which he was 
named president emeritus. Dr. 
White is also“ an "active member of 
the Omega Psi, Phi frater-hitv. he is

Successful Benefit Tea

By STAFF REPORTER 
Manassas Licks Lincoln in Thriller. 

49-46—Bullock Sparks Aattack.
Manassas Tlgers_Jumped back in 

the winners column 'this week by 
trimming Lincoln High Tigers of 
Forrest. City, Ark., 49-46 last Mon
day night in the - Manassas gym- 
High , point man for Manassas was 
two-man attack Jimmy Bullodcs, 
who set- the pace for the striped 
cats.

Manassas B. team, currently atop 
tlie prcp league B team standings, 
buried Lincoln High’s B basketeers 
beneath a 39-31 sooré. The win 
gave the B’s a sixth game winning' 
stieak. •
WDIA Salutes Mrs. Bernice 
Thomas on "Spotlight" Program

A great, tribute was paid to MTs. 
Bernice Thomas, Manassas Instruc
tor, who retired' after more than' 
35 yeaiw of teaching, rind supervis
ing extra curricula activities at 
this institution, as she was honor
ed on WDIA's fabulous “Spot
light" program last Tuesday morn
ing at 10 o’clock.

Students and facility .members 
gathered in assembly to hear and 
enjoy the program.
STAR MANASSITE

Stepping into todays-Star Man-.

! -

fSJ■CAMPUS OINK-OINKlip*J 
Henry’ Young,

have taken Evelyn Beechumjttackl 
. . Russell Fletcher . .Theta.
Higgins' heart Is not made of star» 
but of a fine texture'AJCw® 
Anderson, you, are « 6
Annie Lee Brown.. tyWttat.'jw s?l 
mean’ “nervous?” ."•WXSSS 
Beasley, Gloria Punches. ettyij'i'HM 
Bhe’s glad that yoirrejt^t^ujjjj 
Quan James, why do the‘gty|fl‘,te 
round you all the time?, .
Bratcher, you say ttat'irouffi.ggK 
up with Joseph Varnado. Whotyii^ 
the advances? Adella Johnsni^W 
may not know it, but Shu jjOT 
the hoi’s in a riot.
LOVERS INC. ' ’

Rena Curtiss and Aliria ingranl 
Ray Joyner and Adella
Bernard clay and Btutwra? Anger 
son1 Richard Rlqp and-Maty 6wxl 
grass. 7.;,,:
WEEPING WILLOW

Norris Cansler, R. Campbell. Mil 
¿red Hunt, Amelia Mtyreir, Eiigto 
Thompson. Joseph Vathaido, 
Williams, Curtis MltchelL RMto 
Wilkerson, Leo Tate snd tfratyfe 
Ford.
NOTICE
Pencil and paper is all you’ll liny 
For the forthcoming test. : ‘-:t: ¡5 
Study over the Weekend,
And let your brainsuto BwinBtjH 

to

Resolution
' «'.'.'7

BY GUS KENDBIGK 
-------------------- ----------------------- ------

Someone has said; "A.gtaUte.li.' 
married man who never tflspledse 
his wife.” Anyway, who wsntS'.t 
be a genius? I refuse to answer, to 
on grounds of what I may say ma 
incriminate me.- . ,
I’ve resolved to read'iny - Blbl 

daily, to be a bei 
ter wife,’ d. betoi 
msband, ¡-.a.; ns] 
ne otiiet;teisolii 
lbns?7iudi;iuij 

1

neither Imd control, H. D. King, 
for many years connected with the 
Community Chest activities of 
Memphis, was presented to give the 
main address..

isslte position is 
tire ever popular 
Miss, Johnnie 
Traylor of the 
senior class.The pastor and members of Clay

born Temple AME Church sponsor
ed a tea and coffee hour on Sun
day, January 9, 1955, for the bene
fit of the Collins Chapel Hospital 
Equipment Fund. This benefit was 
quite successful in every respect:

The program, under the direction 
of Madame Florence McCleave, was 
superb. His Honor, Mayor Frank 
T. Tobey stated that the program 
consisted of some of the best talent 
in thé city of Memphis.

Omar Robinson opened the pro
gram with a piano solo thnt capti
vated the large audience and 
brought a request from the Mayor 
that he—Mr. Robinson—play an en
core. luring the program, Mr. 
Robinson obliged the Mayor and 
the audience by playing several en-, 
cores.

Well - known 
by everyone, IMtas 
Traylor Is well- 
liked' by all her 
’ellow Manassites 
and the faculty 
members. Who’s 
Who at Manas
sas?_________

Mr. King spoke briefly of the 
needs of the Collins Chapel Hospi
tal, and the important role that-it 
had played in the life of.the com
munity and theimore important role 
that It-would be-called upon to play 
in the life of the Negro community 
in Memphis in the years to come. 
He closed his address by pleading 
with those present to cooperate 
with those persons who were Vital
ly interested in the advancement 
of the newly constructed Collins 
Chapel Hospital. Other observa
tions were made by His honor; May
or Frank T. Tobey-and Dr. E. M, 
Wilkins. Dr. Wilkins is a valuable 
friend to the Collins Chapel Hos
pital us well us to Rev. Bell and the 
Clayborn Temple AME church.

Williams, Curtis Mitchell,

Did you 
i enow that . 
I 7 Miss Traylor T?

Ethylyn Williams and Shirley Buf
fet are the two most studious girls 
In the Uth grade . . . That Book
er T. Little is the most distinguish
ed “member ortho band. Little re-

a Shrlner, a thirty-second degree 
Mason arid a faithful member of 
Centenary, Methodist Church.

MISS MARJORIE JUANITA 
GREENE BETHOTHEl) 
TO MR. WYER HANDY

Mrs. Hasolee Carter-Greene, wife 
of the lute William Greene, an
nounces the engagement of- her 
daughter, Marjorie Juanita to Mr. 
Wyer Owens Handy of New York 
City. Mr. Handy is the son of the 
renowned William C. Handy and 
the late Mrs. W. C. Handy,-Nee 
Elizabeth V. Price of Henderson, 
Kentucky. Miss Greene is a gradu
ate, of LeMoyne College, Memphis 
and the Columbia University School 
of Social Work, New York....... She
is presently serving on the Social 
Service staff at the Monteflore Hos-. 
pital, New York as Social worker 
and student instructor. Like father, 
like son, Mr. Handy is an accom
plished musician, having majored 
in Piano and Voice at Fisk and 
Nejv, York Universities, He is now 
implpyed:_with__the .Government 
Postal Service, New York City. No 
definite wedding plans have been 
completed as yet, but it will possi
bly take place early this Summer.

SEE "STRANGER IN THE NIGHT 
AT MANASSAS HIGH JAN. 31st

Stranger In The Night, a three 
act- comedy and mystery, will be 
presented in the School Auditorium 
Monday, January 31st at the Man
assas High School .... Members 
of the cast, directed by Mrs. Bebe 
Fingal, head of the Speech Depart
ment, are Bessie Taylor, Esther 
Moore, Dorothy Dooley, Earline 
White, Wesley Lee, Bob Anderson, 
Margaret Brown, Chas Delane, Ger- 
thena Hobbs; Leonard Young, Mary 
Hall, Timothy Banks, Betha Cun
ningham, Fredrick Young, Joyce 
Blair, Claudine Hopkins, Willie 
Deans, Roger Deans, Timothy Brown 
Arthur Finnie, Izora Allen and Es
sie Bunty.

' Miss Annie-L. Monger sang two 
beautiful solos, that were well re
ceived by those present. Mrs. Eliza
beth Wright, one of Memphis’ most 
■promising dramatic readers,, thrill
ed the audience with her reading 
of “The Creation” by James Wel
don Johnson.

LeRoy V. Johnson, sang master
fully two selections. Madame Flor
ence Cole Tolbert McCleave,. one 
of the truly great singers end con
cert artists living today, teamed 
with Mr, Johnson to sing most in
spirational the duet titled: “Love 
Divine’’ by_Stainer. ? Madame Mc
Cleave and Mr. Johnson lead the 
audience in singing: “Let Us Break 
Bread Together.”

The highlight of the afternoon 
program was the vocal solo by His 
Honor, Mayor Frank T. Tobey. May
or Tobey sang that old hymn: 
“Abide With Me”. The hymn was

The program had been so well ar
ranged by Rev. Bell and his staff 
of workers that the usually expect
ed “public offering” was not taken. 
Following the address and observa
tions, Rev. Bell reported thnt the 
members’and friends of Clayborn 
Temple had raised $171.50 for the 
Collins, Chapel Hospital Equipment 
Fund, Clayborn Temple, through 
its pastor — Rev. Bell — pledged 
$150.00 to.. the_Colllns Chapel Fund 
so, the pastor, members and friends 
of the Clayborn Temple had ex
ceeded their pledge by more than 
$20.00.

UAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

“It ls’impossible to enslave men
tally or socially a Bible-reading 
people. The Principles of the Bible 
are the groundwork of human 
freedom.’’ ..

-Horace Oreely.

LeMoyne Alumni Day 
Slated Sunday, Feb. 13 »sung to the tune ot-“The Sunshine LeMoyne College's annual' Alumni 

nf Vnur smile” hv T.iilinn rinv Hr uemoyne voueges annual Alumni

People of “today“.“iannot consider 
themselves well-educated . unless 
they are familiar with the Holy 
Bible. Lord Tennyson said: “Bible 
reading is an education" in itself.” 
Henry Van Dyke said : “No man is 
poor or 'desolate has this treasure 
for his own." Robert E, Lee said: 
“In all my perplexitlt’s and dlstress- 

les, the Bible has never failed to 
give-me light and-strength-----'

WDIA To Stage All 
Nite Polio Marchathon

Fifty thousand watts of Good Will 
will beam out Saturday—all night 
long—in a Marchathon for the 
March of Dimes.

vs

Bei t Ferguson, Manager of Radio 
Station WDIA, announced this week 
that WDIA would be on the air all 
night long, for the first time since 
its changeover to 50,000 watts in 
June; The entire station person
nel will take part in the broadcast 
from 9 P. M. till 7 A, M. in an at
tempt to raise funds for tlie Polio 
Campaign.

The’ continuous disc-jockey show 
will play requests for anyone send
ing in their pledge for 50 cents or 
more for the March of Dimes. ”

Another special event will also be 
beamed by WDIA from7 'tirS'P.'M. 
when Theo Wade and his Hallelu
jah Jubilee will be heard direct 
from St. Matthew Baptist church 
on Wicks Avenue, of which Reif. H. 
H. Harper is Pastor.

Funds collected on this broadcast 
will also be turned over to the 
March of Dimes. The same pro
gram will ’ be repeated Saturday, 
January 29. from Laiie Avenue Bap
tist church. Rev. J. W. Williams, 
pastor. f

ne othet

anuarÿ.'Atu
>r October.■’.'

'“’■/’I

of Your Smile” by Lillian Ray. He 
was given a standing ovation.

Following the musical portion of 
the program, Dr. S. A. Owens, the 
pastor of Metropolitan Baptist 
Church, was called on to introduce 
the principal speaker.

Before introducing the speaker, 
Dr. Owens, paid a glowing , tribute 
to Rev. William L. Bell, the pastor 
of Clayborn Temple, for the fine 
work that he is during as tlie pas
tor of the newly organized Clay
born Temple.

Following his tribute to Rev. Bell, 
Dr. Owens introduced the speaker. 
Edmund Orgi.ll and Raymond Skin-, 
ner had been ■ slated to. speak but. 
due to circumstances over which

Day, sponsored by the LeMoyne 
College Alumni Association, will be 
observed Sunday, Feb. 13 on the 
LeMoyne campus with Vernon Hall 
of Chicago, Ill., as principal speak
er..

Mr. Hall is a. native Memphian. 
A graduate of Manassas High 
school Mr. Hall majored in chemls- 

. try at LeMoyne and was graduated 
with honors in 1946. He is now 
working at Cunio Press, Inc., of 
Chicago.

Bible reading is a cure for the 
lonely heart; a. comfort in the time 
of trouble; strength in the hours of 
weakness; endurance in the day of 
battle. Men everywhere are turning 
to Bible lending. Even children are 
listening to its stories with wander 
and delight, and wise , men are 
pondering them as parables' of life.

without any re 
inforcement by this, we meàty pi 
vine help. “When I sad. riiy.fóo 

. slippe th ; Thy mercy, O' Lord.h'el 
me up.” Psalm 94:18. I have òtte! 
heard my mother say; "Old SEty 
will throw you.” We can depend to 
much on SELF, or get overcorifl 
dent'. Like Peter, we rush ahead 1 
our own strength and usually’fai 
flat. Jesus prayed for Peter Wit 
forgiving love. He drew His re 
pentant disciple back to Hhn. / 

We. should not rely ca’i. 8KL 
alone; when making resolution! 
now or anytime; God.has promise« 
"I will strengthen thee; Yea,:I,Mi 
help thee.” . ‘

, j/

INCOME TAX , 
SERVICE ,-

Robert F. Jones
322ft BEALE - ROOM 209 

PALACE THEATRE BLDGÌ\\ :

PHONE 37-9681
Hour»: 9 to 6 . ..

Nite & Sun. by Appointment

er. . -
Mr. and Mrs. James Horton, Mr. 

and Mrs. Lonnie Lee, Mr. and Mrs. 
LeRoy McCoy, Mrs. Vergie Ingram, 
Mr. Andrew Perry, Miss Pearl Har
ris, Mrs. Arlene Hardaway, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Coleman, 
Officer Wendell Robinson,.Mrs.'-Vio
let Matthews. Miss Vivian Wash
ington. Miss Hallye Brittenum, Dr. 
and Mrs. E. Frank White with Mr. 
and Mrs.'“Buddy” Tarpley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Gunter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Evans, Mrs. Lorraine Greene, 
Miss Mary Butler and Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kirksey, Mr! 
Andrew Chaplin, Mr. and Mrs. L, 
R. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Fred -Per
kins, Mrs. Eunice Snell, Mr. Dan 
Hancock, Mr. Henry Jackson, Mr. 
J. D. Springer, Mr. and Mrs. Mel
vin Conley, Mr. Walter Culpepper, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Stockton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Ford, Mr. and Mrs. 
.Chas. Powell, Mr. and Mrs.. Jasper 
Miller; Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Massey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Parker, Mrs. 
Opal Hall, Mrs. C. M. Roman, Mr. 
and Mrs. A.- Wilson, Miss Marie 
Bradford, Mrs. Josephine Bridges, 
Mr. Ashton Johnson, Mr, and Mrs. 
J. L. Appleton, Miss .Earline Segrest 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Marshall, Mri 
and Mrs. Chas Neville, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ezra Ford, Mr. and' Mrs. Ed 
Johnson, Mr, and Mrs.: C. F. Brit
tenum of Holly Springs and Mem
phis and Mrs. Sadie Wilson.

VANCE AT THIRD
AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS

HOTEL QUEEN ANNE
CLEAN ’ . CONVENIENT

CHOIR ROBES

I

I
14

'<■

- it
'a-jj

THREE APPLICATIONS DO 
ITI - Buy ATH-O-LENE then 
tell your friends about this 

blessed reliefs ■ '
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG 

STORES.

LA MAR CHERI CLUB 
GIVES COLORFUL FORMAL

In spite of the winds and’ rains 
that came down fast — the Currie's 
beautiful Supper Club was the buzz 
of a huge crowd last Friday night 
when members of the La Mar Cheri 
Club, gave their annual brilliant for
mal ball with the usual bang. Guests 
especially the ladies ’ beautiiully 
gowned, slipped in under long rain 
coats, umbrellas arid even rain 
boots — But they came .........

The hospitality, shown by both 
the club members and Currie’s man
agement, was superb ..........Johnnie
Currie’s band, with Frances Bur
nette doing the vocal notes, is sen- ; 
sational ,.......

LA-MAR-CHERI MEMBERS, 
known for their fine parties, their

MISS GLORIA BURKS flew here 
during the holidays from her home 
in New York City for a visit with 
her grandparents, MR. AND MRS. 
SIMEON WYATT at 1031 Wood
lawn ,....... The cute little high
school co-ed- remained in Memphis 
with her grandparents through last 
week-end.

Record Crowd Attends 
S. School, BTU Congress

AVAILABLE
DR. AND MRS.-I. -A. WATSON, 

JR. are-tack after spending the last 
part of the holidays in Cleveland 
with the young dentist’s mother, 
Mrs. Edna Taylor.

........ .......... ’ ■ ■...........
son, son of Mrs. Martha Ann John
son, of 3034 Clark Avenue, St. Louis, 
was recently assigned^to Gary • Air 
Force Base, San Marcos, Texas.

Airman Johnson, who enlisted in 
the Air Force in October 1954, has 
been assigned to the Base Supply 
Unit at Gary,

GARY AFB, located mid-way be
tween Austin and San Antonio; is 
the home of the Air Force’s helicop
ter pilot and mechanic ■ training 
schools. The Air Force’s school in 
which Army officers and enlisted 
men are instructed in liaison pilot- 
and mechanic training, is also, lo
cated at the Central Texas Base.

Airman Johnson was graduated 
from Manassas High School, Mem
phis, in June 1954.

Here Sunday, Jan. 16
- A record crowd, estimated aS’ 
some 1,130 persons, jampacked St. 
John Baptist Church, Vance at 
Orleans, the Rev. A, McEwen Wil-, 
liams, pastor, Sunday, Jan. 16, to 
attend the Memphis Sunday School 
and’Baptist Training Union Con
gress.

The Rev. J. W. Williams, pastor 
of Lane Avenue Baptist church, de
livered the Installation sermon and 
the Rev. A. L. -.McCargo gave the 
charge. Lane Avenue Baptist church 
boasted the highest number of mem
bers in attendance with some 465 
present. . ,

A. L. Cotten is president of the 
congress whose membership is com
posed of some 60 member churches. 
Mrs. Mary Woods is secretary and 
Mrs. Maydelle Smith, reporter.

UNA VOCAL CLUB ENTERTAINS 
WITH SERIES OF HOLIDAY 
EVENTS’

Thanksgiving holidays started the 
season off for entertainments giv
en this winter season, by members 
of the Una -Vocal' Club when they 
entertained at the Flamingo with 
a Cocktail' party The next
event was a New Year’s Dinner and 
Cocktail party at' Beulah’s place. 
Members of the club who also gave

MÉMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders St Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and reas
onable prices

PHONES 8-5466 & 37-7862

Will Visit Church And 
Show Samples. No 

. Obligation.
Hartley Garment Co. 

, CALL OR WRITE

John Sadler
7-2788 or 4-3028 

' MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manassas Grad 
At Gary A. F. Base

GARY AFB, Ban Marcos, Texas - 
Airmnij third classjWUlle D. Jolta-

LOCAL GRADUATE A. K. A.’s 
will present to Memphis this Spring 
the famed, DORTHEA TOWLES, 
Paris Model who will appear here 
at the City Auditorium Friday April' 
1st.

Heart Trouble
Mrs. Housewife?
THEN HERE’S GOOD 
NEWS FOR YOU 
FREE CLASSES JAN. 27, 
FEB, 3, AT BTW SCHOOL

Housewives with heart trouble are 
invited to attend classes January 
27 and February 3 at 2 P. M. at 
Booker T. Washington- Vocational 
School. The meetings in simplifying 
daily tasks are sponsored by the 
Memphis Heart Association.

There will be no charge for class
es which are part of the Heart As
sociation’s Heart of the Home Pro
gram.

At the first session January 27, 
Dr. Robert Ackermah of the Mem
phis Heart Association will make 
the introductory address. Miss Aline 
Bletcher, physical therapist at Camp 
bell’s Clinic, will demonstrate heart
saving body motions.

February 3, Mrs. Lois Bennett 
arid Miss Louise Barker, home econ
omists at Memphis Light, Gas and 
Water Division, will discuss simpli
fied kitchen planning and will pre
sent energy-saving methods of house 
work. .

Those interested in the classes 
may receive details from Mrs. Col
lins C. Spence at 37-6154.

j

; • •"■I- y.

We’re Empty, Hungry and Wann’a Go Home! |T
If not convenient to take milk bottles back where you bought 
the milk, phohe your Favorite Dairy and they will be glad to 
PICK them up and FILL again . ..

It would be interesting this week 
to I study the New Testament writ
ings. The. New Testament forms 
the second and concluding portion 
of the sacred writings which embody 
the Divine revelation communicated 

"in the. line of Jewish history; Its 
contents are 27 books; five,of Which 

■ are narratives?" 21 letters, and 1 apo
calypse. They relate the story of 
Jesus Christ,' HfS suffering, death, 
and resurrection. .They also, give 
an account of the work of. His dis
ciples in preaching His gospel, and 
the story of the founding of and 
instruction and admonitions to the 
first churches.. The central figure 
is Jesus Christ.

These writings, it must be re
membered, did not . create the 
Christ or the.Christian religion, but 
are accounts of His work and its 
'propagation. .
’ If you would like any reference 
books to help you understand the 
writings of the-’New— -Testament, 
Please call at -the Vance .Avenue 
Branch of the Cossitt Library where 
you will find efficient librarians 
waiting anxiously to serve you.

Kent Fellowship 
Group In Meeting

The Marshall E. Kent Fellowship 
.Group of Collin Chapel C. M. E. 
Church held its regular monthly, 
business meeting Thursday -night, 
Jan. 13, in the home of the secre
tary, Mrs. Elizabeth Proctor.

Because this was the first month
ly meeting of a new year for ser
vice all committees gave a summary 
of the past year’s achievements. 
There were increases and decreases 
in the. activities but all indicated 
progress. Each chairman pledged 
himself for better service this year.

The president, of. the. meeting ex
pressed his appreciation to all, for 
the support arid cooperation given 
in tlie. past year.

All officers were re-elected. J,W. 
Dickey,. pres., Mrs. Elizabeth Proc
tor, Secy., Rev. D. S. Cunningham, 
Pastor, Mrs. R. C. Smith, Reporter.,

• ï;:

FINEST FRIED AND

BARBEQUED CHICK-

EN, BARBEQUE PORK,

AND BEEF ANYWHERE!

iV

"ONE BITE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS"

Correction Please
In Tuesday’s edition We erron

eously stated that Little Miss John- 
igee Parker, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John L, Parker of 552 
Boyd, and who recently was chosen 
Queen of the Fairy Land Kingdom 
of Emmanuel Episcopal Church, as 
being four years old.

Little Miss Parker is only two and 
a half years old. Her mother in
formed us that Queen Parker was 
born- June 19, 1952 at 2:38 A. M. 
We regret ttys erroir. -.

MEMPHIS DAIRY EXCHANGE 
CO-ORDINATOR OF , 

UNIVERSAL BOTTLE PLAN i- 

. 8-7303

CULPEPPER'S 
CHICKEN SHACK 

204 HERNANDO

j

X

LOANS

Automobile^ -Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 
; You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

DIXIE
FINANCE CO

152 MADISON-5-7614

Home Owned

Home Operated

J

MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION I-

“A WORLD IN EVERY HOME”
The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con

structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
anct Friday. The only Semi-Weekly Orgaq^4f^ 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area;

You can not afford to miss a single issue of . 
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev* 
ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy.i ^o?;. 
member you get Two copies each week instead 

of one for the low price of only 12c, '
If you want the MEMPHIS. WORLD delivered to 

dip the blank below and fill out with your, correct name, 
address and apartment number and mail to ihe Mf““"*"k 

WORLD.

of one for the low price of only 12c.

,_________________ ________ MM
Dear Sin. .à i

PLEASE SEND THE MEMPHIS WORLD TO (ME) (MY FRIEND)
FOR A PERIOD OF 3 Months ( ); 6 Months J )/1 Year
Enclosed find Check ( ); Money Order ( ); Cash ( ). •■■•'

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, j
164 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

Name
Address . . .

City

¥

... .. .. .. ............................................. State ..... 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

One Year ............. .... $5.00
Six Months .................’. '$3XX>,4ii
Three Month* ...... . . . .... $1.5G:' ;

. Phone .
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Where Are The
Doodads Of

; MR. AND MRS. J. R. WILSON, SR.

Yesteryear?

Ian Jack Says Duty Of Everyone To Take Part In
She Hears Through Her Spectacles I f;

4 0 .-MEMPHIS WÓRLD O Friday, January 21, 1955

I
fe The lady.in the. picture above, 
* 'pleasantly engaged in dinner con- 
b versation, actually hears through- 

her spectacles! This latest single- 
unit- hearing aid that needs no 
cord, to operate and looks like 

a* an ordinary pair of horn-rimmed 
■ eye-glasses has just been intro-

Called “listeners” the new hear
ing aid is the first of its kind to 
be made available to the more

i duced in New York. ■ 
. I Called “listeners” the n

■
than seven million hard-of-hear- 

l ing Americans who need to wear 
S a hearing aid but won't, mainly 
9 because of false pride and vanity, 
Ji according to Leland E. Rbsembnd, 

• : president of Otarion Inc.. Dobbs 
mi Ferry, New York, the makers, 
ei. ) All of the parts found in a con- 
«. ventional type hearing aid—about 

1 200 — are assembled in standard 
' • width and weight eyeglass f ramès.

All wiring is invisible. A thin

■colorless and flexible tube, about 
one incli long,‘leads .from the bow 

.’directly to the ear and, conducts 
• sound. The inicrophone, normally 
positioned on .the chest, is con
tained in the frame directly te^ 
hind the ear.■

"Now, for the first time in the 

aid industry".Rosemond said, "we 
have taken the 'mechanical eai’ 
off the chest and put it back 
where it belongs—on the head.” 
Bothersome clothing noises, so ■ 
common with hearing aids worn 
on the chest,'ate completely elim-

Gas All-Purpose 
Kitchen Gets
Glamor Treatment

The star of modern kitchen de
sign is the all-gas multi-purpose 
room featured in new homes across 
’he nation,-reports tire Gas Appli
ance Manufacturers Association.

Builders are using it in moderate 
priced houses and Hollywood has 
'.dopted a glamorized version in a 
recent mqtion picture production. 
GAMA predicts that soon the con
cept of a kitchen which isolates the 
homemaker from her family will be 
as extinct as the dodo.

The blueprint for a typical blue
flame “livlnette,” as- GAMA terms 
the new family-centered kitchen, 
calls for separate food preparation, 
serving and laundry areas in a large 
rectangular space. The average size 
is 10 by 20 feet; Naturally, all the 
major appliances are-gas-fired.

Since there are only two exterior 
walls to work with, ingenious ideas 
<re employed to divide the areas 
from each other without detracting 
from the feeling of "togetherness." 
A partition may consist of a snack 
bar, a row of base cabinets topped 
by a work counter, or an "island" 
of laundry appliances; but whatever 
arrangement is used affprds maxi
mum floor space and ready access 
to each area. Children have enough 
room to play without getting under 
foot and the homemaker partici
pates in the family’s conversation as 
she completes preparations for din
ner.

nnated. •
The .new “listeners" ale pow. 

ered by. a tiny battery about the 
size of a dime which lasts about , 

' 180 hours and costs about 4U cents. 
They will be available in several 
different jewel and color combin
ations.

‘Take Care Of Gift

L'. 
fs 
&.Health

QrXkB. SOPHIA BRUNSON
r ■

with a cold wind blowing, on hisrEURITISU - —.W-M MS* ***O
lei Patients often come into the of- |-face. He will probablv have a dull
¿/ices of physicians, complaining of 
. ¡rheumatism. A careful examination 

frequently disclosed the fact that 
/gpie trouble is neuritis-which means 
inflammation of nerve or nerves, 
be The nerves run from the brain 
«rand spinal cord to all parts of the 
mbody. There are two different kinds 
id of nerves, those of feeling (sensory) 
io and those of motion (motor). Every 
ntfunction of the body is controlled 
saoy nerves, even the sweat glands 
haand ‘the blood vessels.
..ij Nearly, all nerves are made un of 

bundles of ‘ fibres, some of which 
SH-are sensory and some motor. That 
SWhy a sore nerve usually causes 

ifn aS well as muscle weakness. If 
motor nerve is much affected, the 

.muscles which it supples do not 
^function properly, they are either 
wwholly or partially paralyzed, If the 

'Sick nerve is sensory, the symptoms 
| «will. be pain, prickling and tender-

There are two types of neuritis: 
Y_he local, in which one nerve or 
NGjhose contigious to it are affected, 
5fer the .multiple in which all the 
arArrves of the body are involved.
. b 'Local neuritis may develop in any 
wepart of the body.,It Is often brought 
roiabout by cold and exposure.
s. For Instance a person may ■ get 
saphilled while riding in a motor car 
in?.................. —----- ——------ —— ■

pain on the side of his face'after 
a night of. sleep. This may. continue 

”fc- a day or two. The pain is slight 
so he pays no attentiorTto lt.“On 
looking in the mirror, however, he 
is amazed to see his mouth twisted 
to one side. ' -

Bye and bye he discovers that his 
eyelid droops, and he has no control 
over it. Eating is a humiliating per
formance, for the food has a ten
dency to drop out of his mouth. He 
is exceedingly alarmed, for one side 
of his face is paralyzed.

This is a paralysis of a motor 
nerve that supplies half of his face. 
With proper.treatment he will re
cover usually without leaving a trace 
of the deformity. There is little or 
no pain in the face during the at
tack because it is a: motor, and not 
a sensory nerve that is affected.

Then -there is a large nerve that 
comes out low down in the back 
and. runs down the leg.-It is called 
the sciatic' nerve. When_it is in
flamed it is very painful and ren
ders walking difficult and often im
possible, "

There are many causes for neuri
tis, chief of which is inlectjon.

John Wayne is again voted'box
office king.

S How To Choose And Apply Powder

Says Political Affairs Reach
Into The Lives Of All Citizens

By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON— (ANP) —HulanE; Jack, president of New 

York's Manhattan Borough, told a Phi Beta Sigma froternity 
Founder's Day audience at Howard university last week, that, ev
eryone has a "duty" to participate in politics.

Jack was the featured speaker at 
the 41st Founder’s ceremonies . of 
the national fraternity. ,

Jack reminded his listeners that 
It is the duty of each individual to 
■‘participate in community and po
litical activities," no matter whether 
his future interests are charted to
wards professional, commercial or 
public service channels.....‘Every facet of our life, regard
less of which level we are engaged, 
is strongly linked with the structure 
df government, whether it be on a 
national, state or municipal scale," 
declared Jack.

He pointed out that “the building 
of schools, the construction of high 
ways, the passage of numerous laws, 
the taxes we pay, the welfare of 
men, women and children, are all 
Important considerations in the de
velopment of governmental opera
tions."

. And our voting power is the first 
direct connection we have with gov
ernment and its political manifes
tations, he added.

The New York politician stated 
that, on the other hand, “those who 
represent us in government, in ev-

Luggage, Leather
If you were fortunate to receive 

new luggage or leather goods as a. 
gift, you’ll want to make certain 
that your suitcase, brief ease or 
wallet gets a_good start by-caring 
for it before you put it into use. 
Here are some tips suggested by the 
Luggage and Leather Goods Manu
facturers which should guarantee 
long life and trouble-free service: 
, LEATHER: A coat or two. of 
neutral shoe polish, plus buffing
with a soft cloth, will keep that 
just-new look, protect against 
scratches. On articles in frequent 
use such as billfolds, key cases, poc
ket secretaries and brief cases, re
new polish from time to time. Re
new polish on suitcases after each 
using. Store articles in a well ven- 
tillated place, avoiding extremes Of 
temperature and humidity.

FABRIC: Coated fabrics, such as 
canvas used to cover luggage, react 
well to a coat of clear liquid wax — 
the same wax you use for linoleum 
floors. Buff to a glossy finish. If 
leather bindings are used as trim. 
Coat these with paste wax instead, 
and buff both polishes at the same 
time:-Uncoated,fabrics such as those 
used for traveling garment bags and 
accessory luggage, should be stored 
to prevent dust from settling on 
them; use sturdy brown paper if 
necessary. Keep fabric billfolds and 
accessories wrapped in tissue paper 
between usings.
PLASTIC: Most plastics need little 

care to preserve their appearance, 
but preuse waxings will help keep 
down the number of cleanings. Save 

i the manufacturer's directions for 
reference, since some compositions 
may be cleaned and restored by 
chemicals, others by soap and wa
ter. Either paste or liquid wax will 
do the trick for luggage, brief cases, 
jewel boxes,. billfolds and accesso
ries.

ery division' of its meaning, must 
be alert to the needs of thè citi
zens Any public official who
finds himself belleying he is no 
longer in partnership with the peo
ple who elected him. soon finds him 
self relegated to the Ancient Order 
of Has-Beens."

The Borough president stated1 
that at the time he arrived in New 
York Harbor as an immigrant boy 
of 16, he could never envision that 
one day he would be chief adminis
trator of Manhattan with its two 
million people.

But no victory in human relation
ship was never obtained through 
the use of a magician’s wand, he 
stated. He asserted it takes a pio
neering spirit which involves enter
ing various levels of education and 
ability to come face to face with 
reality to solve the perplexing situ
ations which often are meant to 
discourage certain neighbors from 
feeling equal with the entire com
munity.

The walls of segregation are be
ginning to crumble in the very 
heart of the nation where discrimi
nation has flourished far too long, 
declared President Jack.

Antioch Review Features
Article By William Garden

%
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ATLANTA. Ga. — (SNS) — „ , ,
PROMINENT COUPLE WEDS-Mrs. Hilda Davie Bell became the 
bride of J. R. Wilson, Sri? at a marriage ceremony which war per

article'by William Gordon, man- formed at the bride's home Friday, January 14, 1955 with Dr. D;

By SAMUEL L. ADAMS
- - ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS)—-. - — A v .

The winter quarter of the. Antioch Review, published in Yel
low Springs, Ohio, features an < ' , ................. ...
aging editor of the Atlanta Daily "World and Nieman Fellow, as 
one of six entries in a symposium on desegregation.

Other southerners who wrote I tional Association for the Advance
pieces on the realities and the al- ment. of White People, the National 
ternatives facing the South now | Association for the Preservation of 
that the Supreme Court has ruled 1 the White Race, Inc., of Augusta, 

nn thp Mti inrit.v nf White PpODle.educational. segregation unconsti
tutional were: Norman Brittin, Ala
bama Polytecnic Institute, Jona
than Daniels, editor of the Raleigh 
(N. C.) New's and Observer;' Ray
ford W .Logan, Howard University, 
Alvin W. Rose, North.Carolina Col
lege at Durham, and Peter A. Car
michael, Louisiana State Universl-

Toccoa
TOCCOA, Ga. — Arthur Roseman 

is in the hospital and. is improving. 
We hope for him a speedy recove
ry. Mr. Jack Allen is ill and Mrs. 
Mary Jarrett is in the hospital.

The pastor and members of
Friendship Baptist Church invite 
you to worship with them at all 
times. Rev. W. M. Garrison, pas
tor.

iwisXi

■ Almost all women use face 
W powder, but not so many are ex- 
J pert at picking the shade that 
B will do most for their skin. It is 

the natural coloring of the skin 
- that determines what will be the 

iwt flattering shade.
.VPractic&lly all powder shades 
fall, into, one. of three groups— 
the pinks, the beige to tan, and 

.ï tbe cream and ivory colors, TO 
,i j&t the effect of a shade you have 

„„ ' Untatively chosen, powder only 
¿S . one half of your face and com- 

pAre the powdered and unpow- 
deréd halves under a bright light. 
, The shade you are trying out 
is rigbt for you if thé powder 

gclarifies and.livens your natural 
-,skin tone,if it makes the texture 

" id finer, The shade 
^hitnakes your skin 

buddy,- too pink, too 
eïook BiVeS ' ' “ P#5ty 

bÿqghà^j^osenthe right

shade, be sure you understand 
how to apply it to get the best 
effect. It is difficult to apply pow
der properly with a soiled puff, “ 
matted with the remains of yes- . 
terday’s make-up. It is much bet-
ter to keep on your dressing 
table, and in your handbag, a 
supply of disposable cotton balls 
that can be discarded after they 
haye been used.

Dip the readymade cotton ball 
into the powder, taking up a gen- 
erous’amount. Begin at the base 
of the throat and work up. Press 
the powder gently into the skin. 
Don’t pat it in, or rub it on, but 
be sure it gets into’all the small 
crevices. Let the powder set for 
a few seconds. Then use a fresh 
cotton ball to blend the powder 
and brush off the excess. Finish 
by brushing the lashes, brows • 
and hairiiiie .pow<ier-Xr^.; Thpn 
face the mirror. You're powdered 
—and pretty!;

k

Homemaker Hints

out from bam and attic, up from 
cellar'and bin,over the meadow 
and through | the mill from Grand
mother's house come the gimcracks 
and gadgets of à bygone day. Back' 
into the limelight of the fashionable 
ateliers are the pharmacy jars, pep
per mills, mustache cups and quill 
pens. The once discreet slop jars 
now hold the most fashionable flo
wer arrangement and Grandpa’s 
took box is a cigarette tray for the 
best brands.

With so noticeable a trend cap
turing the whim of the nation’s- 
best-customer, the-all-A m e r lean; 
catered-to-by-corporatlons, beloved- 
by-family-housewife, it is evident 
that big business tiptoes close be
hind. Packaging design, has been 
drastically affected by the antique 
feeling and in the case of food pro
ducts, which have their .appeal di
rected toward the woman consumer, 
the trend has taken its firmest hold.

An excellent example of modern 
packaging with a feeling of the past 
is the Quality Street products pack
age, depicting crinolined ladles and , 
powdered-wigged gentlemen disport 
■ing themselves on an airtight, sani
tary and moisture-proof round tin. 
These, as well as all manner of 
gingham, calico, and old-sampler 
decorated boxes, tins and jars, have 
become philodréndron planters and 
ivy pots.,

H. Stanton officiating. J. R. Wilson, III, stood with his grandfath- 
Little Barbara Jean Wilson, granddaughter, carried the ring.er.

Miss Anna Leònéase Bell was her mother's attendant.

tv ■ ■ _
The' Gordon article, “It . Cuts 

Both Ways," begins by showing how 
segregation has ill effects oh both 
white and Negro pupils. He reviews 

. incidents of progress, and retrogres- 
sion._of_hope_and. distress.He rei- 
terates the story of how Atlanta 
elects a Negro to the Board of Ed
ucation after citing the . economic 
pressure groups of Mississippi as a 
part of the expected last ditch stand 
to retain an archaic, dual educa
tion pattern.

y '

WILLIAM GORDON
Among the “hate” groups listed 

by the author were the "Citizens’ 
Councils ’of Mississippi, the Na-

KITCHEN LIGHTING
The heaviest kitchen work goes 

on in your, house when it’s dark en
ough to have the lights on. If the 
lighting is' inadequate in any way or 
your kitchen surfaces very glaring, 
you'll grow tired all too soon. A ma
terial like durable clay tile for coun
ter tops, floor and walls is good be
cause it can diffuse light pleasantly. 
Indirect lighting- is best. Install 
fluorescent lights over the cabinets 
tor general lighting, and at the bot
tom of the cabinets for illumination 
covering your work areas.

MIDWINTER MALADY
Got that feeling of midwinter 

frustration? You've probably been 
shut in too much. Here are two 
ways to alter the situation for the 
better: 1. Seek an interest that will 
draw you out of the house. You’re 
never too sophisticated to be of 
help to seme one or some cause in 
a very important way. 2. Undertake 
a home remodeling job; see what 
creative things can be done any
where in the house with basic ma
terials like clay tile, paint, inexpen
sive lumber. Talk with contractors, 
workmen, roll up your sleeves and 
help. After all, hibernation is for 
the bears!

Ga., the Majority of White People, 
Inc., Griffin, Ga., the. Southerners 
Mobile, Ala., Florida States Rights, 
Inc-., Miami,.Fla; Heritage Crusade, 
Gulfport, Miss., and Anti-Jewish ■ 
Protective Association, St. Louis, 
Mo.

These hate groups he said thrive 
on tlie ignorance of the South' and 
“employ disruption, tension and ha
tred.” However, the kind of action 
exhibited by these groups does not 
reflect the majority thinking in the 
South, he added

Mr. Gordon believes that deseg
regation- willfake some time, and. : 
the source of disorders that appear 
to thwart the progress stem from 
politicians rather than parents, 
students, or school' officials. He 
cited the Private School Plan of 
Georgia and the Linder Plan of the 
same state as examples. The pro
paganda of intermarriage has been 
used to effect blinding fear, hyste
ria,' confusion and hate, he wrote.

(The Linder Plan calls for a 
written agreement with teachers to 
work in segregated schools and pro
poses a psychiatric examination for 
Georgians who elect to attend mix
ed schools.)

Mr. Gordon ends his article by 
cataloging a series of achievements 
by Negroes which spell social pro
gress. A major road marker in this 
trend, is the election of Negroes to 
public office as accurred in Virgi
nia, Tennessee, North Carolina, and 
Georgia. “Two Neerbes were nam
ed to the city board of education a 
few weeks foilowing the May 17 Su
preme Court decision,” he said.

Among other changes noted wqrp 
the. continued disappearance ■ of 
"For Colored,” and- "For White 
Only" signs over drinking fountains 
In department stores, and . the hir
ing of Negro sales representatives 
by tobacco firms In search of the 
vast Négro market.

The writer concludes that ‘deseg
regation is ' becoming a reality in 
many segments of Southern life,” 
and that “the tune’ Dixie’, is giving

Saucy Topping for Spice Cake
Fresh peaches go saucy when they top squares of spice cake 

for a summertime treat. The' tender cake is made by the wonder
quick method with only one bowl for the mixing, while the 
sauce, tapioca-thickened and* to easy to make, is the perfect 
accompaniment

Dairy Short Course Set 
For A & T College
GREENSBORO, N. C. — Nearly meet' anjl will include lectures end 

100 .dairymen from throughout 
North- Carolina are expetced to at
tend the annual Daily Short Course 
to be held here at A & T College 
on-Feb. 2-4. ,_r_

The initial announcement sent 
out' last week by R. L. Wynn, 
daily specialist with the A. and T. 
College Extension Service, stated 
that the meet which has been in- 
creasing in attendance - year by 
year Would draw its largest gather
ing. ■

Registration for thé short course 
has been .set for Wednesday after
noon, Febraury and dairymen are 
assured of a busy schedule during

demonstrations dealing with reduc
ing costs in milk production,.regula
tions governing ' production and 
marketing, preventing • off-flavors 
in milk and many phases of dairy 
herd management. The lecturers 
will ,come from the Ex.’nsion and 
faculty staffs-of . A. and T: College 
and State College at Raleigh.

The dairymen will have oppot- 
tunity to'“present théir " individual 
problems to experts who will parti, 
cipate in panel discussions all day 
Friday at the concluding sessions.

Some firms, who are willing to 
foot the blir forprombtlbnaTpack- 
aging, have dreamed up "antique” 
gimmicks to go along with their 
products —at no advance in cost 
to the customer — or containers 
which can be reused either in their 
original function or as candle hold
ers, scent bottles, knicknacks or 
whatever. One such is the House of 
Seagram’ who has made bottling 
history with their “Golden Server” 
a basket-weave bottle holder in jew
eler’s bronze with large round hand 
les at the sides — reminiscent of 
the work of the great Georgian sil
versmiths — into which they fit 
their 7-Crown and V. O. whiskeys, 
The famous ancient bottle which 
holds the Seagram golden gin is 
also now laminated with a sheath 
of "golden metal” and the label . 
is easily removed leaving a gleam
ing embossed candle stick, lamp
base.or, filled with sand, two make__ . 
book ends.

Dijon mustard, packed in aged- 
looking pottery crocks with deft 
blue decoration and tiny mustard 
spoons to match, is further evi
dence of modern convenience and 
old world charm. Also reminiscent 
of thé peasantware of France are 

I the small pottery crocks in which 
the better brands of pate de foie 
gras repose. These make ashtrays; 
pin boxes, candle sticks and so on 
as well as being ideal for serving 
pate.

the remaining two days.
Thursday is the big day for the

Plan Storage First 
WhenRedoing Bath

Good bathroom storage does not 
just happen — it’s planned.

If you are thinking of. remodeling 
your bath this year, start now to 
collect ideas for additional storage 
in it. It may be a very small room, 
but with Ingenuity you can get ex
tra shelves and even cabinets in it. 
Here are tips on the subject from a 
Tile Council of America report:

J. Open shelves between . the 
building studs. There are 14 inches 
of space between studs,' and shallow 
storage can easily be worked out 
there. A shadow-box. arrangement 
gives fine space for perfume, hair 
oil, nail polish and other items that 
crowd the medicine chest.

2. - Clothes drier. Every home
maker'dries clothes in the bath oc
casionally. An excellent idea is to 
have hooks ’ set into the clay tile
work at each end of the tub and 
stretch lines between them for dry
ing. The tile, setter can put in the 
hooks as part of. the tile job.

3. Oversize or double medicine 
chests. The medicine chest is the 
most over-crowded storage space in 
the Average home. But it takes up 
little space, and you can actually 
have two as easily, as one;

way more, and more to the ‘.‘Star 
Spangled Banner!”

Among other writings, Mr, Gor
don has had are articles published 
in the New Leader magazine last 
fall.

Travel Gifts Are 
Tops With Grads

Do you know a young fellow or 
girl about to receive a diploma? 
Surveys of graduates’ preferences in 
both June and February consist
ently show that travel accessories 
áre among the-top ten most want
ed gifts. This year, luggage and 
leather goods styled for teenagers 
and young adults will be more .popu
lar than ever: many firms are now 
consulting with young people to de
termine just exactly which features 
conveniences and colors are ihost 
wanted, and the results will be 
ready for graduation giving.

Boys and girls bound for college 
want luggage which can take-four 
years of hard .knocks in back-and- 
forth travel; the cases, though, must 
have eye appeal and the fashion
right in color. Capacity is the key
note for college luggage, say stu
dents, slnceofteri an entire .season’s 
wardrobe must be packed and trans
ported at one time, .

Graduates on their way to a ca
reer like smartly matched sets,with 
at least one suitcase (especially for 
girls) to serve as an overnight or 
Weekend bag. For boys, a brief bag 
which also has space to carry a 
fresh shirt along with papers is the 
ideal piece of “accessory” luggage.

In personal leather goods as in 
luggage, the matched combinations 
are favored. A french purse or wal
let plus cigarette, eyeglass and key 
case in high colored leather will 
please most girl grads. Boys prefer 
more conservative colors in ele
gant finishes such as alligator or 
fine calfskin, but1 their billfolds 
must have space, for many photo
graphs; some .like the pocket secre
tary which also holds a memo pad 
for notes.

Luggage covers. Identification 
tags, wheels for large cases, toiletry 
kits, jewel boxes — the range of 
gifts is unlimited, and the giver 
may be assured that the. graduate 
will put all of them to good use!

One tomato juice firm is bottling 
their-product in facetted bottles 
of the old EngUsh type, channing 
as .rose petal , jars for the delicately 
appointed boudoir, or planters, or 
covered with putty into which is 
pressed bits of broken jewelry, dish
es, stones, or other brightly decorate 
ed objects to make "conversation 
piece" vases.

; . ■ . ............ # t . .
The Twin Trees people are cur

rently putting up their herbs and 
spices in apothecary bottles which 
find. their way from kitchen to 
dressing table and bath for powders 
and pastes of every variety.-

This Christmas should bring forth 
in department stores a great num
ber of early American print and 
home — home at the Court of 
Louis — Quinze wrapping papers 
and boxes with the stores’ name or 
trademark cunningly incorporated.

The “beauty” pan of all this cbm 
mercial nostalgia is that once one 
firm begins to offer an extra in the 
form of an attractive package, all 
the others must follow. The end re
sult should be an added impetus to 
sales as well as a boon to the imagi
native women who will turn these 
previously wasted boxes and bags 
into lovely and useful accessories 
for the homd. It takes discipline, one 
nust remember, to use sparingly 
that which one finds in abundance 
— but hold hard, ladies, there’s Just 
so much room for philodendron!

I

FLOOD-LIGHTED CASTLES 
IN FRANCE • ---- -----------jïg

In Fashion Now
Tag — IN FASHION NOW d6CtJe. 

Holiday evening dresses are very I.. 
much on the mind of most fashion
conscious women these days. At two 
recent fashion shows, staged by two 
of New York’s leading; department 
stores, the gowns were, predomin
ately short. The fabrics, as forecast 
were shiny and many sparkled with 
rhinestones and beads,.

There were billowing skirts with 
sleek . bodices tor the younger set. 
The straight or somewhat full skirt 
was designed for the more mature 
figure. Several gowns were decorated 
with gold thread or . white brocade 
intricately embroidered. y , k ;

Evening coats were dramatic and 
colorful. Many fur coats were shown 
in almost any color you could de
sire, from the natural fur tones to 
bright red. MKt baby hlue. ..

y ; Mat
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New Bath Luxury

U cup firmly packed brown IBgW-----
Sour milk or butiennlUc'z

SPICE CAKE WITH FRESH PEACH SAUCE
2'.i cups Billed Swam Down Cake Flour .4

1 cup granulated sugar % tsp. cloves (
1 tsp. doubie>acling baking powder % cup shortening V.

---^-. -1 tsp. soda ' - ’-7--- 1________________________________________________ ”,__  
«H tsp. salt------------------------------------------------ Sour milk or buttermilk’/
% tip. cinnamon - 2. eggs, unbeaten

.: ’With vegetable shortening, use 1% cups sour milk or buttermilk? .
' With butter or margsrlne< use 1 cup plus 2 tbs. tout milk or buttermilk^ 

1. Into sifter, measure sifted flour, sugar, baking powder, soda, salt , and 
...spices.. ' = ft rriv... »piGVS. ' ’ ' ’ ' . -1

2. Info mixing bowl, place shortening; stir just to soften. 81ft In dry 
ingredients. . Add brown sugar and 1 cup of. the milk and mix until all
flour U damprntd. Thon BEAT 2 MINUTES >1 «.low opood of oioctrlo 
tnlxor. or 300 vigorous otrolcM by. hand. ____ i .
3. Add tag* and remaining milk and BEAT 1 MINUTE, longer in mixer,

. or 150 atrokea by hand. . < r
BAKING. Pour bailor Into loro 4x9x2-lnch square pans, which have been 
lined on bottoms with paper. Bako in moderate oven (373* F.) 3t la M 
minutes. Cool. "
Serving cut c*<e in squares. Serve with Fresh Poach Sauce.j J

■ - ■'■ FRESH PEACH SAUCE * $4
2 cups sliced |reshpeeri>ea,:.,. TW cup water VI'

M cup sugar ' ' < 114 tbs. lemon juice -T '
. ,1!4 lé 2 ieblMpoans quick-cooking tapioca (■ , Duh ot aait ; ■ ' I

Combine peachH and éugéaIn saucepan; let eland IS minutes. Add quick J 
■ cpqking laploce. water and aUL ,,Cook and slja .ovei medium heal unlU; , 

mixture cornés to e;boll. Add lemon juice. Bemevo from heal. Cool IS
• JcMklng - wtoc»,. w»1«,,»»d •ÿV.iÎÎÎ’Ÿ. 

mlniílt»; »IU.

j. S’® 1 - ■fesSÄÄi'íäSSifeÄfeäÙ¥MS; j
V'

The.. antient . chateaux of. the 
Loire and Iridre regions of France, 
only two and a half hours from 
Paris by railroad, will be illuminated 
by gigantic floodlights this year, 
Pan American World Airways reD- 
resentatlves report. And at the 
■ame time dialogue dramas, carried 
>ver loudspeakers, will relate the 
events that occurred in the late 
Middle Ages and early Renaissan
ce.

ABOUT YOUR HOME
—By FRANCES DELL

Cleopatra had her flower-laden 
divans and her baths of pure 
goat’s milk. But never did she 
enjoy such bath luxury as this 
Bub-A-Tub Relaxa-Pillow gives.

This new, useful little pillow, 
terry-cloth covered, with remoy-. 
able wctiop cups, relaxes'ydtir 
headasif onmotheris shoulder.

Read ‘a' book or even take á 
; Catnap—it will remain staunchly 
in place. - It' is made 

sold )n_th? best stores.

Spring bulbs are easy to grow and 
sure to bloom. It is necessary to 
supply only water and j sunshine in 
most cases. When large flowers Ore 
desired, order “top size” bulbs and 
water generously and regularly. .

Spring bulbs are just the thing 
to use for a colorful groundcover 
in shaddy places. This is especially 
true if.the shade is heavy all sum
mer long.
a. Remember, however, that bulbs 
make all their growth in the spring 
and then die down and rest from 
about June untU the jiext spring.

Bulbs' can make a quick flower 
show for a new house. By planting 
enough bulbs ,to make a show of 
green and blooms about the front 
entrance and other important points 
of interest' you can wait to discover 
which parts of your garden will be 
mos^ivahle/atK^fie^llwe^pf

with children and will keep them 
entertained for hours; The only 
drawback is that somehow, children 
manage to leave spots of palrit jh 
strange places.

For this reason, if the children of 
the family go in for finger-painting, 
it is a good idea to know the best 
way to remove paint from different 
kinds of commonfy used fabrlcs.. '; ;

To remove-' paint from cottons, . 
rayons, nylons and Washable wools, 
first soak in clear cold water; .then 
wash in warm sudsy water. More 
rubbing is needed if paint has dried;

Removing paint from wood floors 
or linoleum is no problem — just 
clean with a sudsy, cloth. If paint 
has dried. It can be brushed awiy 
with a stiff brush. Paint that Won’t . 
brush, qr wipe; clean can »'soften
ed With-cleaning-fluid.- ■■:,-■:



Colored Movies From America State Bill On

WOMEN

Are Usually Success In Eng.

MRS. MAMIE 
REESE

AN AKA FOUNDER PRESENTS ORIGINAL REC
ORDS FOR ARCHIVES—Miss Ann Brown, Rocky 
Mount, N. C., formally presented original Alpha

netta G, Wallace, present supreme basileus. Miss
._ _—y — • . ■■■.■-

(YIUUIII, .wnymui AAipilU CU «yuny iiivs ■ X-

Kappa Alpha sorority records she kept back in records will be placed ir> the sorority's archives 
1907 and 1908/at Howard university io Mrs. Ar- at national headquarters in Chicago.—(ANP).

Brown, one of the 11 founders of the national 
organization, made the presentation at the dos
ed banquet during the recent boule. These

Says Carmen Jones Brings Heat Wave To Lon
MEMPHIS WORLD • Friday, January 211 1955 '.

Dr. Fisher Issues Baltimore; Washington Confabs 
Worship Plans Welcome Bishop Nichols

W

/ " .. ■

BY CARTER JEWEL
DURHAM, N. C. — <ANP)

Mlles Mark Fisher, pastor, White 
Rock Baptist Church here,-releas
ed his Worship Plans for 1955” last 
week.' ■••■'

As pastor of one of the most ac
tive and famous congregations in 
the South, Dr. Fisher has annually 
drafted plans for his church pro
gram which covers every need of 
members and the people of the com
munity.

Dr.

Dr. Fisher celebrated his "anni
versary on Sunday, January 16, 
when the guest speakdr was Rev. 
Hezekiah Morris, Jr., of Long 
Branch, N.- J. at the 11 A. M: and 
7:30 P. M, services.

Dr. W. L. Ransom, pastor; First 
Baptist church, Sou til Richmond, 

■ will be guest speaker at White 
Rock Sunday, January 30, al 11 A. 
M. and 7:30 P. M. There will also 
be-a testimonial at the evening ser
vice for Mrs. Maggie Smith, mission 

I president and Sunday school .tench- 
er. ... ....... '. —. —

Other htelilifctita ’of nte'1955 .pro-- 
gram are Goodwill Sunday, or in
terracial Sunday, when Prof. W.F.j 
Stlnesprlilg, Duke university, will 

jspeak; Holy Week sermon? by Rev.' 
Harold R. Cobb. First Baptist 
Church, Burlington, N. C., March 
28-April 1; annual service honoring

BALTIMORE— (ANP) — Lead
ing churchmen of the. Baltimore 
and Washington conferences of the 
AME Church gathered at Bethel 
AME church here recently to offi
cially welcome Bishop D. Ward 
Nichols, newly assigned' prelate of 
the districts*

Bishop Nichols’was recently ap
pointed over the areas by the bish
ops’ council to fill the unexpired 
term of the late Bishop L. H. Hem
ingway.

Bishop Nichols joins Bishop 
Frank Madison Reid, prelate of thé 
South Carolina district, who was

COLOR COMB BRUSH
iH m»oN.L Rta.rie^ca.^ro« both

to add color tone. Wwhet 
out. Will not rub off.

^ra^ttaehed for remoeingeoloiinjr.

gKffi PRODUCTS, Inc 

,. Depf. S, Brooklyn 35, N. Y.

A DOCTOR'S
> PRESCRIPTION 

FOR THE SCALP
The hair roots are »fl your scalp. The con* 
dirion of your hair does often, depend heavily 
on the natural health of your scalp. Years 
ago. Doctor Carnot invented a medicated tar 
formula called Carbonoel which is mixed with 
Sulphur, Resorcin and Balsam of Peru. Car* 
bonoel is such a strong, powerful antiseptic 
add does such fine work helping an 'itchy, 

' burhpy and externally irritated scalp, that 
. many doctors regard it highly and prescribe 

it for many scalp troubles. If your scalp needs 
a double strength tar formula you can get. a 
small jar of Carbonoel Ointment fdf .youi 
scalp all mixed and ready, td lise if you flsk 
• druggist for CAR-BO*NOEL Scalp Oint* 

- ’ehent. Costs bnly. one dollar or less anywhere, 
—~—No-prescription—is-needed—Icis-all-mixed— 

and ready to use. If. he does not have it, he 
can have his pharmacist mix it and make it 
•white you wait as every drugstore')has Carbo* 
noel . RX-liquid in the prescription dept.— 
Carbonoel is /in every prescription dept.-*- 
Carbonoel is one of ihe oldest "Triple Tar 
Formulas'* prescribed by doctors for almost 
20year$.

Littf4 itnd tnpplied ta drugstore! fbrfiHghoHi 
UHomoIuIu b1]/ AlcKttinn tfid' 
dtobbi»»

By RUDOLPH DUNBAR
__-_AQNDON—(ANP)—In the midst of lhe extreme cold weather 
in London, accompanied with the heaviest snow storm pf the win
ter which paralyzed the whole of the country, a heat wave sud
denly descended in,the Oscar Hammerstein's film "Carmen Jones," 
with an entire Negro cast.

Colored movies from America arc 
usually a great success in England 
chiefly because pl the novelty and 
high entertainment value. First, 
there was “Green Pastures” which 
flourished for n long lime and was 
even reappearing like li decimal 
number. Following that was “Stormy 
Weather” with Lena Horne as lhe 
gdddess of charm. That picture en
thralled London witli its bewilder
ing' pageant and inexhaustible gaie
ty.

Recently London saw the pre
miere of “Carmen IJones” with Dor
othy Dandridge who gave tlie cri
tics a knockout effect with her lu
minous, combination of magic, fire 
and personality. The critics have 
paid her the greatest compliment 
of any film star — a fanfare of ad 
jectives which would make any .ac 
tress wince with misgiving.

Here is what the "Daily Express 
had to say;,.

“Caj-meii Jones—an exciting new 
musical which has its premiere at 
the Odeon, Marble Arch, with Doro
thy Dandridge, is the sort of girl 
who could melt the heart of the 
■Abominable Showman. She comes 
from Hollywood and I wonder how 
Jane Russell, Jeanne Cralne mid 
Marilyn Monroe dare stay in the 
same town (or same business) as 
her.

films. Added to. this, for sheer ani
mal attraction, ! have never seen 
her equal on any screen: The beauty 
of her figure Is only equalled by the 
magnetism of her face. £

“As befits a cabaret artist, whom 
I regret I did not see when she 
came to London, she has flashing 
eyes and flashing teeth. Yet there 
Is nothing, flash about her at all. 
For she. too,, has Iler dignity and 
simplicity. Indeed, if Hammersteln 
the Second Is king of tills film. 
Dorothy Dandridge is tlie queen. 
Long may she reign.”

News of 
GEORGIA 

FEDERATED 
CLUB

also assigned to administer portions 
ol Blsliop Hemingway’s conferences.

Al the church gathering, Bishop 
Nichols delivered a scholarly New: 
Year’s message.in which .he inform
ed his new’ communicants- that he 
brought with him to the district, 
love, brotherhood,- good-will, fellow
ship and understanding.

Following the morning worship, 
a program of welcome'was tender
ed the prelate, his wife and daugh
ter, to which several dignatories-, in
cluding Gov. Theodore R. McKeldin 
and Mayor Thomas D. Alesandre,. 
were invited.

St. Louis Suburb To 
End Teacher Segregation

BY R. C. FISHER
ST. LOUIS — (ANP).’— The 

suburban Township of Kirkwood will 
end teacher segregation in. the dis
trict next’ September, according to 
a resohd.ion adopted last week, by 
the district’s board of education.

The resolution provides Thar 
•éecóinmendations for the hiring, 
transfer or dismissal of teachers be 
based solely upon competency, with
out, respect to race'or color.” ■

Board of Education President'F. 
Burton Sawyer said that while-the 
resolution is effective immediately, 
it probably will not be felt until 
next September, when teachers are 
employed'and assigned, for the 1955- 
56 school session. Any,transfer or 
dismissals that might occur in the 
interim will be in accordance with 
the new policy, however.

Kirkwood is the first district to 
announce teacher integration in St.' 
Louis county, although a number of

"Beside her incandescent flame, 
their personalities splutter like 
nigiitllghts. She lias changed tlie 
weather in my vicinity to bright 
and warm for some, time to come. 
The love songs are beguiling. And 
tlie Negro cast seems to-inject zest 
and power into the old story, speed
ing up tlie scènes, freshing the dia
logue;

"But : Dandridge is the gal to 
watch In this film — â fiery, flash
in, rarln’ to go girl who knows she 
has the looks and staying power 
and is determined to get away with 
murder. She has n personality as 
hot as an open oven door and an 
emotional kick like a mule. Heat
wave is the name for her."

From the Evening News:
“What you need for this sort of 

weather is the, warm, friendly smile 
of Dusky Dorothy Dandridge. When 
she turns-the fire in her. flashing 
eyes you can safely move away from 
tiie radiator.

“I never really believed in Car
men until I saw Miss Dandridge. I 
know now why men went mad about 
her. But our old friend, Pearl Bailey 
uses her own magnificent voice.

‘.‘Carmen Jones is :more than a

districts formally have instituted 
pupil integration. Kirkwood was 
also the first to announce this, With 
integration in all elementary levels 
through the. sixth grade.

Although elementary school inte
gration is in effect in theory, under , .............
a ~board resolution, pupils-." were- "stimulating aud picturesque novel-

* .

The annual March of Dimes 
Drive which wdl last .through the 
entire month of January should 
claim- the attention of every pble 
bodied Individual, who can contri
bute time and .money to this worthy 
eflort. We are appealing to the 
Federated Clubs to lend themselves 
for whatever service is needed to 
carry this project through to suc
cessful conclusion. Many groups 
have been asked to spearhead cer
tain phases of the drive. This is a 
splendid opportunity to broaden our 
community activities.

given the option of continuing in 
their previous schools. Fifteen 
white nuniis in Turner school, fall- 
Negro) area elected to do so. Thus 
lhe school remains. 11 -Negro. .

The 21 Negro teachers, in the 
Kirkwood township are all assigned 
to Turner .while t.._ __
teachers are■ assigned ’ elsewhere. 
Supt. Floyd W. Hendricks said 24 
additional teachers probably will be 
employed for the next school yeur— 
and these without regard to color

Segregation of pupils at all levels 
is to end next September, when a 
new liigh school, currently tinder 
construction/ is opened.

the 221 white man race.”

ty, full of fine music; it is very 
nearly a work of modern entertain
ment art in Cinemascope. Otto 
Preminger directed. Our current un
happy immigrants should be'grate
ful for his presentation of tire Ne
gro as a normal member of the hu-

It is time to submit vital chib sta
tistics including lists of active mem 
bers and officers. Along with this 
our files should be brought up to 
date witli the appointment of Com
mittee chairmen .covering all of the 
departments in the National set 
up. For tlie benefit of tlie newer 
clubs the following are. the names 
of such departments and standing 
committees: Artsrahd Crafts; Busi-’ 
ness; Education; Human Relations; 
Legislation ;~ Mother?” Home and 
Child; Peace; Women in Industry 
and Young Adults.

It is hoped that programs in ob
servance of Negro Il'story Week 
will be planned by most clubs. This 
would be an excellent' opportunity 

-to-show-the film whlch-hns beeji re
leased depicting the beginning and 
development of tlie National Asso
ciation. It ciui be made available 
from the Washington office on n 
rental basis.

ALBANY, N. Y. -(ANP)- A
bill aimed at restricting segregation 
in housing perhaps tlie nations 
first, awaits tlie action of. the. New 
York Legislature. The measure, 
along with a companion bill to 
probe slum conditions Jn urban 
centers as well as one to graiit the 
.State Commission Against Discri
mination mure power, nwult iietlon.

Responsible for tlie bills as 
co-aiithors are'.Repiiblletui-.Semttor 
R. Metcalf of upstate Auburn, and 
Assemblyman Bertram'L. Baker, a 
fourtii-terni Democrat from Brook
lyn. Tlie lutter,, one of the senior 
legislators, just November was elect
ed tlie first Negro Democratic .dis
trict leader in thé history of the 
borough.

He is also well kliown across the 
nation for liis activities ns an of
ficial of die American Tennis As
sociation, with headquarters nt 
Wilberforce university.

One of the housing measures pro
vides- for u state bi-partisan com-’ 
mission of five senators, and five 
assemblym°n, nnd five other mem-> 
bers to be named by Governor Hnr- 
rirfinn. It would investigate prac
tices. causes and extent of discrimi
nation because of race, color,' re
ligion, national origin or ancestry. 
Further, it would study tlieir effect 
nirhoiising costa- nnd ■ rents,- as well 
ns on lienltli, welfare, order and 
linrmnny of communities.

Tile sc -olid men,sure would pro
vide for n similar I'oiniiiisrion to
probe alum conditions to. tlie ex
tent. which they increase crime, dl- 
sease- and fire, and reduce taxable 
nssels and raise costs of municipal 
services. '

The third measure would increase 
the powers for the State Conimil- 
tee Avninst Discrimination, in the 
housing field, permitting it-to.net 
without, a complaint from an in- 
divlduid. ,

The bills call for a A50.000 apnro- 
nriation for. each of the investiga
tions and for reports by Feb. .10, 
1956. ,

Governor Harriman In his speech 
to the new Legislature asked for 
blonder power for the SCAD to 
weed „out „discrimination . inhous^ 
ing. ■ .

Notable Visit 
Will Show Profit

NORFOLK INTERRACIAL
CHURCH MEETING ENDS

NORFOLK,c Va . — (ANP) - 
Something of a triu^npa for the, 
forces of lioeralism in ;ace relations 
is seen in the way members of 
both races responded to the seven
th United Preaching mission in this 
city which- opened last week at the 
City Arena. Negro and white min
isters sat on the rostrum, and white 
and colored people sat unsegregat'r 
ed in the audience of about 3,000. 
z The few determined but quiet 
white and Negro ministers ' who 
wanted . tn have a unsegregated 
□reaching mission in .1953 finally 
decided not to have ahother one 
until, it. could, be held with both 
races participating on an unseg- 
regated b?.sis. And for two years, 
the citv had no preaching mission. 

. The appeal of Congressman Wal'-%

Shaw „university school.'bt religion. 
May 29; Children’s Day June 12, 
guest speaker, Prof. L. Stacy Weaver, 
superintendent, Durham' public 
schools;; ('The Old Time 'Religion, 
VIII," dedicated to the late Doctor 
James. E. Shepard, founder. North 
Carolina college, Durham, July ;io.

-ter jiidd of Minnesota at the open
ing service that America should re
turn to the faith and principles of 
the founders of ■ the nation to pre
pare, for the threat of communism, 
was just what the small group of 
Norfolk ministers did.for two years 
to make possible thé the speech 
they heard from the congressman 
to an interracial and unsegregated 
audience. -

The community chorus which 
sang at the evening services Jan. 
9-16 contained a few more Negroes 
than .whites. They were members 
from choirs of more than 109 white 
and Negro'churches that' support
ed the-mission which .was sponsor
ed by thé Norfolk Ministers Associa
tion. More than 100 singers made 
up the community or riiass choir.

The choir, of the Norfolk division, 
Virginia State College, under the 
direction of. Noah F,. Ryder of the 
colleges music, department with his 
wife'as oivanist, and the choir of 
Booker T. Washington High School 
under I. Sherman Greene, along 
with several white choirs, sang dur
ing the mission.

„IB®
Famous Skin Ointment Has
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands of.
' grateful users. Get Black and White 

ointment. SUU only 25c, trial size 15c.
' Save most of,all on large 60c size.. 

Even more reason to’ buy Black and . 
White. Ointment todayl Oleanse skin; 
with Black and-.

Relieves Itching 
Misery Of:

• UGLY BUMPS (Blackballs)
• ACNE PIMPLES
• Simple RINGWORM
• TETTER i ECZEMA
• Banlu, IRRITATED FEET 
. Red, IRRITATED HANOI

From trie Evening Standard:
“For dignity and simplicity are 

two ol the most outstanding quali
ties of colored people. For Miss 
Dandridge has got, us they „say, 
what it takes. She plays a thorough 
ly bad girl, thoroughly well, display
ing an acting ability all out of 
proportion to her experience in

. Now Is a good time to start mak
ing ' plans for our State meeting 
which will be held in Milledgeville 
in,June and our Southeastern Re
gional meeting in early Jilly in 
Ashville, North Carolina.

corporation that if tlie film inter
views went ahead, they would call 
a one-day stride.

It is understood that the corpo
ration has now withdrawn facilities 
for- the reporter to visit the garage. 
But the BBC, while omitting the 
interviews,, is going ahead with -the 
program. .

À TV spokesman said:
“We still intend to. focus our pro

gram on Birmingham and we shall, 
in fact, refer to this situation which 
has occurred among the white work 
ers at Hockley garage."

White bus crews from three of 
Birmingham’s main garages,, which 
have a high proportion of colored 

¡■labor,• have asked the transport com 
mlttee to restrict the employment of 

I colored people to 470 in. the total 
staff of 4,700.

They say that, if recruiting of. 
colored, people goes unchecked, they 
will soon outnumber, the whites and 
threaten overtime rates.

The transport committee will 
make no decision- until after thq, 
expected government announcement 

■ -on-immigratiom—y----- ,--------- :. ..

------------ - —

Althea Gibson 
Attributes Her 
Success To Others

CHICAGO — (ANP) .— Althea 
Gibson, ranking Negro tennis star, 
and an outstanding star in every 
respect,.-last week credited ¡¡even 
individuals and two athletic asso
ciations as being responsible for her 
success.

Miss Gibson said she got her first 
break playing in the streets of New 
York City where she was discovered 
by Buddy Walker,, a band leader at 
the time. She said that through 
his help her potential ties as a ten
nis player were discovered.

Afterwards, one Fred Johnson be-' 
came her first coach:

Two other fatherly persons also 
helped her. Dr. H. A. Eaton per
mitted the star to live at his home 
while she attended high school at 
Wilmington, N. C. Dr. R.- W. 
Johnson of Lynchburg, Va., drove 
her to tournaments.

Through them, she obtained an 
athletic scholarship which enabled 
her to. get a college education at 

-Flnririn A and M. ' ■ ' 

Barkley, Morse Exceptions 
As Seniority Take Over

BY HARRY DENT
WASHINGTON — The fight for 

precious seniority' rights in Congress 
began as . the’ first session- of the 

,84th Congress.opened last week.
To the layman the word seniority 

doesn’t mean much, but to a legisla
tor it means everything. To a con
gressman or senator it. means better’ 
patronage, better office accommoda
tions, more influence in party coun- 

I dis, and finally, that pinnacle some 
legislators take a lifetime to: reach 
■— thé chairmanship , of a niajor 
committee... ..

The scramble for seniority .began 
late in December when Senator 
Charles E. Daniel (D.-S; C.) step
ped aside to allow his successor and 
friend, Senator-elect Strom .Thur
mond (D.-S. C.)„ to gain appoint
ment to his, remaining short term. 
Daniel resigned on December 23, and 
Governor James Byrnes appointed 
Thurmond, who, won election to full 
term in an unprecedented write-in 
campaign, to complete tlie last ten 
days of-Danlei's interlm.lerm.

Senator Hazel Abel •' (R-Neb.) re
signed. December 31 in favor of her 
successor," former Representative 
Carl Curtis (R-Neb.). By this act- 
Curtis,-' like , Thurmond, will gain 
precious seniority rights over other 
freshman senators. > .

, r In the Senate. 'senlorlty. is relied 
on even more sb than Iri the' House;

'< .'''A”'''''.'''.:;.,'::;.' .A:...”.' ■

Busmen’s Threat 
Stops Cameras

LONDON — (ANP) -1 White 
workers at a bus depot have stopped 
TV interviews with colored busmen 
by threatening , to strike.

A reporter, was due, to take TV 
film cameras to Hockley garage, in 
Birmingham for a “Special Inquiry" 
program on “the cojbr1 question,” to' 
he screened on January 31. The 
BB(Fh"ad permission from Birming
ham Transport committee ap'd from 
the unions concerned fo interview 
some, of the 357 colored men and 
women taken on to the buses dur
ing 1954. ' ‘ .

But when word got around the 
garage, representatives of the white 
workers posted notices calling for a 
mass protest meeting, and told the

1

feel béffér,.-ftsf«r!T?(( ■ 
Je».

Compound or C'^arfcHep '

mines which senator heads a major 
committee, regardless of ability one 
may possess over the. other.
- There are times, iio.wever, when 
the congressional leaders depart 
from the custom of seniority in 
handing out committee and other 
important assignments. Exceptions 
to tlie unwritten seniority rule this

INSTANTANEOUS AND ACCURATE duplication of punched 
over telephone and telegraph networks is now possible, t>etw 
lucutions with the development of the new IBM Transceiver shown here. 
A switchon the machine halts card transmission at any time,to permit. : 
direct voice communication over the same telephone circuit! connecting 
the sending and receiving unite. ' ' ’ .

Sunday School Lesson
.1 ■■■ '

should be to the Christian to knot» 
that he does jjot have to tlght ùie 
battle against sinful temptations 
alone, but that the Holy. Spirit is 
ever-present to give victory 
sin- ■TEACHES ABOUT CHRIgfeg/i# 

The Holy Spirit. teocMB 5 ♦!»» 
Christian, more about Chrlst. more 
¿bout our Heavenly Father/ God, 
and ■ more of our Own-responsibili
ties and privileges in carrylng OUt 
God’s will in the world. Wit»'the 
help of the Holy Spirit, the Chris
tian can experience thtr JoyMjfjjpiy* 
iiig..

He also gives power foyLtçÜtag, 
about Christ to those who have not 
heard about Him. He helps- la. 
prayer, “making intercession..forilS,> 
with groarilrigs ,which:;^tmçÊ..-,.l>t!:S:ii 
uttered.” He is our comforter Jp ; 
sorrow, giving ■ hoiie ami courage,,, , 
consblatfcn and strength, ■ tenabl-,. :' 
ing the believer to stand, stewei^ S 
lie also helps tlie ClU’tstian to bring 
lorth fruits of goixlness. wliicn PauL ' -. 
lists as “love, joy, peace'. long-sul*. 
fei Ing, geiillene.sd goodness, fttithj. r' 
meekness, and tempérance. ' With; 
tlie help of the Holy Spirit,, evpy, :.. 
Christian can be a frult-bearw»,i;.>■.;■» 

Charles M. Crowe, ' ill • Sanctqaiy», 
says: •The chemist tells us,-.that J .. 
good flame has an outer, (ilamOpatdi 
and inner flame.' Tito, inneiFWl»® 
is tiie. heart and soul.of--th^:ilMJ5 
itself, in, some such way, 
Spirit is llw inner life. Ufc-te good whettjMgtow j 
hums within, o.
• - ■

These comments
I eopyrichied outlines f
¡the Division of ChrfeU»«. «u^*f 

H tion,, National CounclIj^C^jgiyjg,;^

THE POWER OF TIIE 
HOLY SPIRIT
International Sunday School 

son for January 23, 1955 
MEMORY SELECTION: 

shall receive power when tlie 
Spirit has come upon you,”—Acts 
1:8.

LESSON TEXT: John 16:7-11; 
Acts 2:1-13.

Les-

■

-BY-JUNE Ï/RIIUK... <
WASHINGTON. D. C. — (Global) 

— There is nothing like a teach
er’s visit in tlie home for getting 
nt. tlie bottom of a stubborn situa
tion. Schools rely heavily on tlie 
visiting teacher program for an
swers to troublesome' eases. They, 
somewhat removed from tlie real 
breeding points of delinquency, ir
regularity in-attendance, and the 
like, might never gain Insight into 
the child's needs without such a
program.

The. back-and-forth talk, tlie mu- 
tifar ear-lending, the resulting rap
port'in teacher-parent relations can 
resolve more schobl-chlld difficul
ties than this,world dreams of. We 
have seen it happen many, many 
times. The atmosphere of the home 
casts a spell, and coupled with the 
charm of a well-trained and exper
ienced Teacher.it can literally trans
form a learning block into a learn
ing stepping stone. The stubborn 
circumstances often start shrinking 
before their discussion begins.

Mother soon gets the impression 
that ■ the school is not run by 'a 
bunch of cold, unrelenting autocrats 
after all. She discovers that what
ever else the school heads. are by 
virtue of degrees, they are first of. 
all, just- plain human beings like 
herself. So she warms up to the 
teacher and promises wholehearted 
cooperation.

The'teacher, on the other hand, 
sees the mother as a woman who, 
though in many Instances unable 
to match her profession-wise, is 

• capable, with a little awakening, of 
lending , considerable support. So. 
the future of the child that other
wise might have been doomed, for 
failure, is. fairly rosy now.

Comb Away 
Gray Hair

Hi our lessons for this quarter, 
we have studied-about, the Bllile, 
our Authority About God, our 
Heavenly Father, and Jesus Christ, 
His ton. in this lesson, we give our 
attention to the'third person of 
the Trinity the Holy Spirit. We 
should’ keep constantly in mind, 
not only while considering tlie lesl 
son, but all, times,: that, the Holy 
Spirit Is a person—adiylne Person 
—who is to be worshipped, served 
and loved:

“The doctrine of; Personality of- 
the Holy Spirit," says . R. A. Tor-- 
Fey,: “is both fundamental and Al
tai. Anyone-who . does not know lhe 
Holy Spirit as a. person luis-nol yet 
attained to a complete and well- 
rounded Christian experience. Any
one who knows God the Futlicr arid 
God die Son but who does not 
know God the. Holy Spirit, lias not 
attained to the., Christlap concep
tion of God, nor to'a fully Chris
tian experience."

One ot the questions which arise 
in tlie minds of some is, “What is 
tile function, of the.Holy. Spirit?” 
In a discussion of the gift of the 
Holy Spirit, Dr. John Shape says 
that four propositions illustrate 
and explain the operations Of the i 
Holy Spirit in Jiis relation with | 
men, These prepositions are: to, in,' 
with and upon. Thus, the Holy 
Spirit come TO MEN. when he 
convicts them of sin; IN MEN, at 

■their regeneration; WITH MEN, 
for fellowship; and UPON MEN, 
for power. ■

In .talking with Nicodemus, a- 
bout the new birth, or regenera
tion, Jesus said that no 'one can 
enter the Kingdom of God until 
he is born of the Spirit. Therefore, 
it must be ver yimportant that we 
know this ■ new 'birth comes about' 
and what part the Holy Spirit 
plays in such regneratlon. '. 
CONVOCTS.OF SIN 
, First the Scripture : teaches that 
the Holy Spirit convicts of' sin. 
Jesus said, “And when he (the'Holy 
Spirit) is cofne,'he will, reprove the 
world of sin and of righteousness,
ana judgment.“(Juhn ;16-8). The ■

year will be accorded to former 
Senators Alben Barkley (D-Ky.) and 
Joseph O'Mahoney (D.-Wyo.)

The seniority rule .— which ap
pears nowhere in Senate books - of 
procedure — specifically, states that 
seniority' will be determined by 
length of continuous service. The 
Democrats, however, will go.out of 
their way to see to it that both 
Barkley, ex-vice president, and O’
Mahoney get tlieir old assignments 
back, even though they will go to 
tlie, foot ot the committee rankings. 

, Another, exception will be Senator 
Wayne Morse,1 tlie Oregon Independ
ent, who has ten years of seniority 
but none witli tlie Democrats: This 
time, however, he will be given any 
assignment he desires from tlie De
mocrats because he is delivering 
control, of the Senaite to them.

Suclf exceptions are rare, though, 
and indications 'are strong that the 
power of seniority. —.- even by one 
day — „will: continue to determine 
th'fe leaders of the.legislative bodies 
to the United Staiea. - '

You don't need to tolerate fray 
faded, burnt half any longer. Newly 
Improved JET BLACK COLORING! 
POMADE doe* 'the trick with yotui 
eomb and brush. Apply It u you 
would any Gloaa Pomade then bniahf 
and’ comb away gray, bring neW ■ 
highlight» and aheen. Make the 
hair, look . livelier, gleam». Make* 
you look younger. It“» aasy, to 
•lmple, a child can do It It'» a* 
easy a» one, two, three You eaa*y; 
lo»a, Try it Every cent back U|. 
you are not delighted. SEND NO 
MONEY NOW. On delivery pay, 
only SLM plu» postage. Just try ltj 
It win wash out bi t will not rub off; 
Pretty up. Have lovely lobklng hair 
the easy quick way.’ WRITE FOR 
IT NOW TO

I Sold Medal Hair Products, lee. 3 . 
J Dept. 1-3. xeoklyi «, N. Y. S

■ Item» ■
5 M4rw ! .
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Holy Spirit quickens the- heart of 
man mto/a recognition of sin, and 
bl .'wrong, a ’ recognition of guilt 
and a realization of his-separation 
from God..

Then, the Holy Spirit points the 
sinner to his Saviour, Jesus. Christ.; 
While this produces a deeper- sense 
of sin .in contract to Christ's sin
less life, it also assures the sinner 
God’s love. The acceptance by the 
sinner' ot. Christ as ;his Saviour is 
consummated when the Holy Spirit 
imparts to the trusting.sou! spirit-' 
,.ai hfy-

Thus, we owe. our salvation to 
the regenerating work ol the Holy 
Spirit. Through him, God., draws, 
the sinner to himself, 'causing' him 
co renounce, nis .sin.',seek God s lor- 
giveness and surrender his soul and 
life to Him. . . ;■

After the sinner is regenerated, 
is the Holy Spirit through with 
him? By no'means. Paul declared, 
that Jic (the Holy' Spirit), dwells 
always-in the life ot the .Christian 
for . “Know, ye not that your body 
is. the temple : of the Holy Ghost 
which Is in you?” (I Cor. 6:19). He 
gives tlie Christian ■ assurance of 
his inivation. He gives victory over 
sin. What a comforting thought it

tioii,, National,,f Christ, U, S. A., and yse4. V» 
permission.) -‘Ì
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Speight, president Durham 
nessmen and eh'UiniiAnlS&t'ci 
Board of 'Directors
Biisiness; and BrofestíSj^Ctó 
ha sb*en named the FYiéhdiyJCit 
“Man or the Year” for 195-L Speij 
was awarded, thé Durham'i 
wives League’s anniíáÍ'‘“Mímrpfij 
Year” _ • trophy lost.'»weekk&sJM 
Ciará Stroud. ' ' X"

Great Britain casn’î . 'i ■
Stock deals set a 2t-yéaj''iriiïgïiï?

in 1954. . ■—___ ' “>■> : :
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. . . . . . . .‘—Ä== Al Smith Signs

SPORTS OF '55 Cleveland 
Indians' Pact

¿.Cookman College has an 8-1 overall record in bas
ai .including the Holiday Festival Tournament at Greensboro, 
fithe Wildcats will try to improve oO that mark by playing 
ilçfji/Aorehouse and Alabama State oh their current road 

...’Jdhn Chaney, the B-C Wildcat ace' was voted the 
l^ajugble Pjayer of the Holiday Festival tournament'” .

events next week as the 20th Annual Jamboree opens with a gel- 
to^elhler Thursday night January 27 in the Bamboo Room, fol- 
lowed by the all-sports dinner Friday night in the Ballroom

Minnie, -Rogers, whose deluxe 
»hows tkirUled the Omega Psi 
tMif’CrtfiiMate, will play the 

-Peacock Sunday,” 
;, whUp,en.route to.Miami Beach, 

at Copa 
. . •piw*J'i.'!l.'Affred Holmes is man-.. 

iphS’iM^emlpro basketball 
4eafa, He 'once rield IT. S. ama-,, 
tew goU:Championship.... 
Aforehouse.’. Cloljege 'band will 

prqndde-music at the nlumni-spon- 
sofed-! basketball benefit Jan. 29 at 
the tipii T. Howard high school 
gym. The fi«.. will■ also be several 

itlon demonstrations. 
Splaying at basket- 

. eS'ureTiol a novelty. Tliose 
: show uniformed

bandar at Big io games. Also Ala- 
. tema State and Jackson College 
. have ,’j tend' entertainment during

ttmedufe,',:.'”7-: :;.. . 
a- ' * * * ' - -
.........JSMfefBoblnson. in ills eur-

WtriitoiOin Look magazine 
¡jftr/tifaiJliei.’.to proud to call 
>hby,; Bragan his friend. BraT 
£',\aidng with Dixie Walker, 
iir; ohe Of the ringleaders who . 

ith-keepi Jackie off tlie
’ club.

fore game time, •
Another, plan would be to 

enscrlbe the name of century , 
donors on a bronze plaque, to 
be placed in the entrance of 
the new facility.

•’. '♦ ♦ •*'.*.
■ Bean Jack, the ex-Augusta, Ga. 

shoeshine boy who climbed to the 
pinnacle of the world lightweight 
ranks, will begin- is- comeback to
night in Columbia. S. C. Beau is 
resuming ring . combat despite a 
warning from hie ex-manager, 
Chick Wergeles, who still claims 
managerial rights over him.

Jack, who was exploited as 
no fighter in modem times, lias 
been semi-impoverislied and 
with a large family to support 
is going back to the only trade 
he knows.
The South Carolina Boxing Com

mission lias. ruled Jack fit and 
ready and the boxing world is an
xiously . awaiting his showing 
against, an inexperienoer worried 
who will.be put up against him in 
Columbia’s Township Auditorium.

PHILADELPHIA—(A N P)— Al 
Smith, one of the key men in the 
Cleveland Indians’ 1954 pennant 
drive, this week returned a signed 
contract for au undisclosed sum and 
with it n letter stating he's "look
ing forward to having the biggest 
year since joining the Tribe." .

Smith bases his hopes on the fact 
that he’s "resting up" during the 
winter months and should be in tip
top shape when he reports to ma
nager Al Lopez" in spring training. 
He figures to wind up the ’55 cam
paign with a respectable bat mark 
and one of the best fielding percen
tages in the league.

This prediction might be a bit 
empty coming from any number of 
big leaguers, but from Smith there 
is every r eason to believe that he’ll 
make good his boast. Al was one of 
the sparkplugs of the Tribe during 
their dasli for the American Lea
gue flag last year, and his power, 
speed and throwing arm pose one of 
thé biggest threats to AL opponents 
who”ll face him- next season.

A dashing performer, Al kept the 
same pace from then on—in the 
process of strong-arming Cleveland 
to a well-earned'pennant.

Although ranked seventh on the 
club in hitting, Smith drove in his 
share of runs, 50. and was no slough 
in the homer department with IT to 
ills credit,'.

Wash. Warriors Win, 53-38
By BILL LITTLE

. The S. A. Owen Junior College 
basketball eagers split with a vis
iting Natchez College five in cage 
tilts' here- Monday—and—Tuesday- 
nights and i nthe prep league race 
the.-Booker- Washington Warriors 
won out pver the Wildcats from 
Hamilton Tuesday ■ night.

In the Owen-Natchez fray, the

Hornets bounced back after drop
ping the opener 82 to 92 Monday 
by winning Tuesday’s game 78 to 
63.

PRAIRIE VIEW,. Texas—Prairie 
View eagers downed Texas College . 
95—83 and’ 86—81ih- a' tvro-game- 
conference series here Friday night 
and Saturday.

The opening tilt, which marked 
the first conference game on. the 
home court, was the polnt-for- 
polnf variety with the. Panthers al- ■ 
ways Just a step ahead. At half
time.. Prairie View led 41—38, . and 
this close margin continued' thru 
to the final whistle. Clarence Ludd, 
the Panther’s star. center,^was , '¿charff Branch Y M.
brilliant with a total of 41 points | hexing team left vesterdav
to lead the field.. McFarland and I A_ J**"1 t^7™ay
no-ieshv lwi the Steers scorin'» for Jackson, Tenn., to take part with PR -md 21 nolnte r^Dectlvelv 1 in the A AU- boxin" tourney- Tom 

Batur- Harris, former local fighter of note da£“tme UiroZ^lith^heiand toast of the Memphis boxing

In the prep tilt the Warriors ‘led 
by lanky (6>6”) David Bradfield 
moved out in front of the Hamil
ton Wildcats and went on to 53 
to 38 win.

Abe Scharff YMCA Boxing 
Team For Tournament

only Steer threat coming in tile, | circles yca-s ago, is in charge of 
flpal period when Coach Tom I y team. Accompanying the team 
Williams relieved hi? starters. Ludd , ------
posted 39 points with Jones plac
ing second in scoring with 24.
Jones was outstanding in offen
sive play while Dunlap played an 
excellentdefensive game. McFar
land and .Oglesby were again high 
scorers for Texas. College with 23 
points each.

ar. assistant trainer is H. M. Carnes, 
physical director at the Y.

lire tourney will last three days 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
with the final winners going to St. 
Louis for the Golden Gloves tour
ney next, weekend.

Among the boys making the trip 
to Jackson arc Aaron Hackett, 
Henry Hooper, Alfred Moore, Har
old Harris, Rochester Gates, Gerald 
Moore, Andrew Yates, Ernest Bu
ford and Wilev Johnson.

The finals will be held Saturday 
night at the Armory.

North Memphis Thrift 
Club Holds Meeting

■The' North Memphis Thrift Club 
njet at the residence of Mrs. Estel- 
la Brown 742 Vollintine Jan. 12. 
with the president residing. The 
meeting were opened at 8:00 p. 
m.,.with tlie Chaplin in charge of 
devotion. Mrs. Louise Hirsch.sang 
the Club’s theme song. Leaning on 
Jesus.

After devotion, the. meeting was 
in the hands of tlie President. 
During the business session the sick 
chairman reported Mrs. Willie 
Spearman, 1122 Tiilley is confined 
in her home with Illness.

A siioFi "program, vias enjoyed by 
all present.

magazine’s thumbnail summary of > ^uby Rhode:

RONALD JOHNSON SCORES - Ronald Johnson (No. 13) of the 
Morehouse Maroon Tigers Scores two points in the clutch—to help 
put the game in deep freeze for Morehouse in the last five minutes 
of a game between the Florida A & M University Rattlers and the 
Maroon Tigers, at the’ Morehouse Gymnasium. Similar shots by 
James Wortham, Bonn Clendenon and Leonard Johnson helped 
to pull Morehouse ahead 79-71 as the game ended. — (Photo by 
Alexander Adams). Manager, Special Servicd6epartment 

Metro Associated Servic» Inc., N.Y.

J. EDWARD HINTON
Semi-Pro Baseball 
Officials Slated To 
Meet Here Saturday

The Semi-Pro baseball league of
ficials are slated to meet with 
board chairman Aronett Hirst to
morrow (Saturday, Jan. 22). The 
meeting is expected to center 
around scheduling 1955 games 
which fol- the first time can be 
played at night.

Recently the Memphis Park Com
mission, under whose supervision 
the semi-pro baseball league rests', 
announced the installation of lights 
in Lincoln Park enabling the league 
to now play night games.

J. D. Williams is president of the 
18 team member baseball league.

LeMoyne Announces 
Second Semester

According to a recent announce
ment registrations- for— LeMoyne 
Coliegels second semester will get 
under way Saturday, JRD- 22, at 9 a. 
m. in Brownlee Hall for incoming 
freshmen and transfer students. 
. Jan. 24 and 25, from 9 a. m. til 
4 p. m., registration will.be held for 
regular students. Person matricu
lating in LcMoyne’s evening classes 
can register on either of the regu
lar student registration days or 
during special registration hours 
from 6 to 8 p. m. Jan. 25. -______

OFFERS MAT FOR HiSTORY A 
WEEK — For the first time-since. - T 
the establishment of Negro History 
Week newspapers are to be furnish
ed, free of charge, with mats of the 
official emblem for the occasion, 
through cooperation afforded the 
Association for the. Study of Negro 
Life and History, by Metro Associ
ated Services, Inc., of New York.

Mats of the emblem in three’dif
ferent sizes, from thumbnail'to one 
column, will be sent to any news
paper requesting them, it is an
nounced by J.. Edward Hinton, man
ager, Special Services Department 
of Metro. Requests should be ad
dressed to him care of Metro, 80 
Madison. Avenue, New York 16, New. 
York.

New*1 winder If basketball coach
es recognize their obligation to 
keen school and student body 
Informed, of whether they've 
won or lost while playing games 
on the road.

An address was delivered by Mrs. 
active member of St. 

Stephen Baptist Church. Subject; 
Constructive Things Counts.

Officers elected for the year as 
follows: Miss Hattie Hostom, pre
sident; Miss Rosa L. Sanders, vice 
president; Miss Annie M. Branch, 
asst, secretary; Miss Addie ,Craw
ford, treasurer; , Miss Alberta 
Nichol, Chaplin, Miss Lula Alex- 

- ander, reporter; Miss Ella Kidd, 
Miss Henretta. Dayis, Miss Ella 
Smith, Miss Lula Lavender, super
visor.

n,’ now managing tlie 
Stalk,, has since cotnq, 

F said he made an awful

■-r• n.—
$f?^esta;Coast, Bragan is 
' tor many as a troube- 
SfiiJ.^a-Showboat. .' Perhaps, 
y personality and incurable 

iajure is responsible.
• rate, Jackie salves 

by listing him as a 
,'As . for Dixie Walker, 
reveals■■- Branch Rickey 

er'to the Pitts- 
fdr 81, with the 
that the Test 

nftljKalvgr price would 
ilife-Seleialisr sal- "

v/Cii^zmiiU.:had?the first profes- 
(baseball. Chib in American 

ickirigs of 1869. anil 
rnem!x:m of the Na- .1 

■fieagub'j’iiheii.it was form-I 
‘-•■»i'jsi'V.- :

■wi?re out. of tlie 
Tollowing tiie 1880 

^1890 when they re
st. During tliose 

thfy, missed only the 
j*While ■ operating as 

er leagues.
■»

alumni will soon

Durocher Says
Willie Mays To
Make History

_-----..,,
ij. announce an ’agreement to set
: Oil'- season basketball ticket

? sale» to 'ex-grads contributing
I ■ IlilMr tdwaWs the: proposed ’
g . -gymnasium. Century
4f eOnlriL-Utors would be permit- 

■ 14." buy. choice seats for 
' ' in numbered and letters 

ms with the seats to re- 
theire as long as they 

two hours be-.

- -NEW YORK—TINS)— Leo Du
rocher said Tuesday that Willie 
Mays is the -best player in base
ball and. that he expects the New 
Y«irk Giants’ star to go down in 

: history as tlie greatest player , of 
i alL time..
[ “If Mays- hits-325 or better for 
the next several-years he., should

i top^ them all,” thes’manager of the 
i world champions ¿(¿ctaj'ed.

Tlie outspoken Dnrochér said he 
! thought ,hls dynamic centerfielder 
would someday surpass thè likes 

I of Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth and other 
' baseball immortals. .
! "Not only that,” Durocher add
led, “but I think that Mays ctmld 
play any other position better than

I any one else ever played it.”

The 23-year-old Mays, batting ;
, champ and MVP in the National 
League last season, was rated above , 
Stan Musial and JJuke Snider by, i

, the Gitqits' skippen« who added: ’’ 
■ “Although I Adrnlt) I think they ■ 
; are wonderful and I'd be tickled to !
death to have either or both.”

Hyde Park Civil 
League Meets Tuesday

The Hydepark Hollywood Civic) 
League will hold their regular meet
ing Tuesday night, January 25, at 
the New Bethel Baptist Church on 
Stovall Street.

The civic league is also presenting 
a Talent and Fashion Show Febru
ary 14, at the Hydepark School. 
Models for the show .will represent 
thé various businesses and clubs in 
the Neighborhood. .

Any.club which would like topar- : 
ticipate’.in this show call Mrs. Lu-J 
cille Joyner at 2-8835, Mrs! Louise i 
Robinson at 36-9847. Proceeds from 

I this show will be used to help build. | 
a Recreation Center.

Willie Mays, brilliant outfielder 
of the New York Giants, has been 
selected as-“cover boy" for. the 1955 
edition of Dell’s “Baseball Annual,’! 
which goes on sale at newsstands 
throughout the nation this week.

A national survey of the Dell Pub
lishing Company circulation field 
force preceded the cover selection. 
The field men reported that Mays’ 

’popularity extended beyond the 
Polo Grounds, beyond the area of 
the National League^ to the entire 
country. Accordingly, the smiling 
Willie — in a full, color portrait 

made at the Polo Grounds by Pho
tographer David Preston — was em-, 

’ blazoned on the front cover of 
"Baseball Annual’s” fourth edition 

I Mays’ exploits are featured in ar- 
i tides about the Giants and about: 
j their World Series triumph. In the 
| “Baseball Annual” calendar of the 
; 1954 season, by Joe Sheehan, high- 
| lights of Mays’ great year are re
ported from opening day on. The

I 
!

t.

By SAM BROWN

that sensational year: "Exceeding 
fondest hopes, (Mays) led Giants to 
pennant with his dazzling all- 
around play.

Besides winning batting crown, led 
in slugging percentage (.667) and 
triples (13); placed high' in runs 
■scored; tied for third in homers and 
hits and finished high in all offen
sive departments. Only , 24, has tal
ent to be one of the game’s greats 
— if he keeps feet on ground."

DON’T SUFFER!
— • Comphoroted

fat Say man salve
For quick, soothing relief of minor cuts, 
burns, eczema, industrial skin rash, 
externally caused blemishes. 50*

Negro History Week will be ob
served this-year from February 13th 
to 20th, 1955.

T
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The younger generation of Memphians .is rapidly making
Memphis more and more sports-minded, and in a few years the 
Bluff City will likely become the sports capital of the south, rival
ing progressive Atlanta which is well out in front in sports at the 
high school and college level.

Memphis with its six high schools, each with their football, 
basketball, baseball and track teams, is turning out fans with a 
love and an enthusiasm for these sports that they will carry with 
them after their school days are over. They will continué to have 
an interest in these sports which.will many times carry them back 
to their school days.
In addition to the high school 

teams, LeMoyne College and S. A. 
Owen Jr., College are entering 
teams in the field of sports that 
will create interest, that will carry' 
through the years. Both schools 
■have good basketball teams that are 
composed“oF'local boys who were 
outstanding in thé high school.

Then too, the Memphis Red Sox 
baseball club, member of the Ne-' 
gro American League, still some.20- 
odd members, playing under the 
supervision of the City Park Com
mission played to hundreds of fans 
last summer. The league hopes to 
be able to attract more fans next 
season, as they will have one base
bull field equipped ' with lights 
(Lincoln Park) for night games.

Boxing comes in for a share of 
the. sports lbnelight, as many fans 
follow the Tri-States Boxing Tour
ney, which recruits its teams 
through the schools and donate the 
procec'Js to. a Milk’Fund to supply 
milk for undernourished children 
of the city, The Abe Schraff Branch 
YMCA also, promotes boxing teams 
through its recreational depart-
ment.

All these carry large . followings 
which are helping to make Mem
phis forge to the front in the field 

; of sports, arid at the same time the 
i. 
r
p 
i

youngsters are learning clean ; 
sportsmanship, which helps to build : 
character. So, all can agree that 
the field of sports is worthwhile in 
more ways than one.

Local’ amateur sports offer many 
boys a chance to enter the profes
sional field with its reward of gold 
and glory. Some of , the baseball 
players will tryout with the Mem- 

J pills R<’1 Sox and other clubs of 
the Negro American League, while 
a few will report to major league 
camps for a tryout wifli some ot 
their farm teams. One such player 
Is A. Q. Burnette who wfll report 
to a St. Louis Caitlinal's camp.

The Tri-States .Boxing tourney 
has graduated a number of promis
ing fighters who have turned pro, 
and are making, progress in the pro 
ranks. To mention- a few Walter 
Johnson, Odis Woodard and Gene 
Johns, former Booker T. Washing- 
ton High school students. Joe WU- 7 

.lie DeMyers former La Rose stu
dent lias giro, joined the pro ranks. ■ 
Woodard and Johns are in the . 

■ same camp with Sugar Ray Ro-! 
binson. Johns, fought on the same ( 
card of Robinson's first come-back j 
fight at Hamilton, Ontario (Cana- ! 
da) November 29th, winning in the [ 
second by a KO. ■ |

Two former Memphis lied Sox 
players have reached the major 
leagues, Dan Bankhead former pit
cher with the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
and Bob Boyd former Chicago 
White Sox first baseman-outfielder. 
Bankhead has been playing ball. in 
Venezuela since leaving the Dodg
ers. Boyd,-now playing winter ball 
in Cuba will "report to the St. Louts 
Cardinals training camp March 1st.

Many young players on the local 
scene .give- their all while playing 
with their various teams, with the 
.hope that some day they might be 
able to reach the big time profes- 
sionally. They realize that the 
stranger on. the sideline, or in the 
Gands’ may be a scout looking for 
.«lent.

Yes. Memphis is’ rapidly becom
ing .sports minded from many angles 
and the fans who witness the 
amateurs, and (he players them
selves will become the fans that 
will support the various sports in 
years to come.

■
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EXTRA-OCTANE PERFORMANCE!
This vastly improved new Total Power Esso Extra is. 
the highest octane gasoline ever offered you for your 
car —higher by far than any other gasoline. It meets 
the requirements of every one of today’s automobiles — 
regardless of compression ratio! Try a tankful today. 
Now more than ever it’s the best gasoline you can buy.

r
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NEW CONGRESS
WAITING ASSIGNMENT

Freshman Congressman Diggs of 
Michigan, waiting committee assign 
ment, spoke at the 1 Capital Press 
Club’i Friday luncheon meeting.

How to get continuous EXTRft-OCTANE PERFORMANCE!

The continued power output of your engine 
depends on both your, gasoline and your 
motor oil! Your gasoline actually, supplies 
the power, but your motor oil must keep 
your, engine clean enough to deliver this 
power. When you use ordinary motor oils, I 
power-robbing carbon deposits build up in J 
your engine — thus reducing the power that
any gasoline can give you. Esso Standard's great new 
Uniflo Motor Oil. has been scientifically designed to 
combat these carton deposits. Used in combination with 
new Total Power Esso Extra Gasoline it will give you -, 
continuous Extra-,Octane Performance - mile after 
mile and month after niontht
LEADERSHIP THROUGH RESEARCH

Ij/nifio, 
“otorSh

1

Copr. 1055. Eliolite.

a in sales...

1st in progress! isso.

Another triumph of Esso Research! Eßer V.
Murpiireo, above, one of the world’s foremost petro
leum development exports and head of alt Esso 

• Research, spearheaded the development of new
Total Power Esso Extra and new Uniflo Motor 
Oil—the great new power-team that will give every 
car (including “dream cars” like the Z-250 above) 
their absolute maximum in power and efficiency.

Esso Standard Oil Company
- ; •• ■ K ’ • •

Firat in sales of both premium and regularr 
gasoline '(n the area where Esso products are ioti.
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Migh School News

i:

WASHINGTON TROUNCES 
HAMILTON 53-37, 37-37

The Booker T. Washington ¡High 
Warriors trounced over the Hamil- 

Ì ton Wildcats Tuesday night, at the
Blair T,, Hunt Gymnasium, and 
won tlie game with a 16-point lead. 
Dave. Bradfield and ! Roosevelt’ 
(Jug) Sanders were high point 
men for. this game.

Tlie p team also won over Ham
on in an overtime game. The 
re at the end of the game stood, 
•’7.-—’----------------- ------------------

FFIC ASSEMBLY
1’1 fl This week’s assembly consisted of 

ffic Program given by the 12- 
, — History Class. A well prepared 
iK panel was presented. Appearing on 

this,panel were: Annie L. Robln- 
À'jflon,.' giving the historical back- 
J7 ground of traffic: Miss W. Spain, 
j>', purrent situation; Vivian Green, 
'Ippsgible solution; summary was 
MSgivcn by Nancy Oliver.

!■ GUest speaker was. Captain Rob- 
, «rt Glisson of the Memphis Police 

Department. His guest was Lt. For- 
*7; rest 'O. Kelly. Mr. Glisson gave 

some very Important and useful 
ghlights on traffic.

. ’■■^The policemen seemed to be as 
lly incline«} as well as in- 

dd to the law of traffic. The 
body . was favored with 

selections on the guitar and 
rdian. Some of them were:
Town, Anbody Seen My Gal? 
; City, This Old House,, and 

-■J'ipthel’s. Miss Geneva Evans acted 
! as chairman for this program.

7 BOBBY SOX HOP
•. Thè ■ junior class of Booker T. I — : _

I

I

Washington High* sponsored a rous
ing Bobby Sox /Hop in the’Eym on 
Friday. Some of the Boby Soxers 
hopping to tlic music of the Book
er Teasers were: •

Hern:an Adams, Donna Roby, 
Mertis Sims, Willie Martin. Ter- 
qiiilla Lott, Helen Pettis, Edward 
Sanders, Shirley Garner, Hannah 
Mickens, Thelma Williams, Freddy 
Strong. Floyd Harrison, Geneva 
Evans, Willie Brown, Martha 
Debora Jackson, Emmett Cr 
Celestine Ramam, -—-, 
...Pauline, Verner,‘ Clifford Yates 
Marion Mitchell, Claudia Palmer, 
Winston Woodard Johnnie Terry, 
Thelma Martin, Ernestine Kim
brough, Rubystein Jones. Hughlene 
Jackson, Làvemè Montgomery, 
Georgia Moore.

iMose Y. Brooks, Eddie Joe Dan
dridge, Thomas Cox Earline Mat
thews, Emmett Martin, Doris Bu
chanan, M'elvla Perkins, Henry 

-Bobo, Mary Cole, Roosevelt Ten- 
nione. Jevita Edwards, Lucille 
Banks, Roosevelt Jamison, J. C. 
McGraw, Moses Thomas, and many 
others.
LOS CABALLEROS’ GIVE 
SKATING PARTY

Speaking of

1’ PUBLIC SAFETY
'I ' L
»;'!.? Adequate street lighting as an

> i Affective weapon against crime and 
(accidents in Washington is re- I 
'fleeted in statistics supplied by-j 

¡dfineer for the District of Columbia.’ 
; Ajx After the new lights were in- 
. WJtalled along Benning Road on 
y > 15th Street to -Benning Bridge, 

■Itrime dropped 50 per cent, pedes
trian accidents fell 44 per cent, hit 

. • | and run accidents 18 per cent and 
¡Speeding violations 60 per cent.

; if By contrast, he pointed out that 
three of the city's most recent sen- 

; ! satibnal crimes — the murder of a 
7 jCovermnent worker in a residen-

'is

SlatedMonday

Pan Hellenic Chairmanship Here

grcek letter council's rçgulnr pionth—| ternityr sergeant-at-arms-and-.JdiR—

MRS. HATTIE ESTES
Mrs. Hattie Estes, owner of Hit-' 

■ tie’s Beauty Shop, 741 Tate Street,
The Los Caballeros’ Social Club Is serving as Chairman of tlie Beau- 

sponsored a skating party Wednes- I ticlans Group who are sponsoring 
day night, January 12, at the Hip- ■ the First Annual Beauticians Bene- 
podrome Roll Arena. Some of thé fit BhJ1 which will be held at CUr- ; 
teenagers seen enjoying themselves 
were:

Jacquelyn Sims, J. C. McGraw» 
Eddie Joe Dandridge, Mary Cole, 
Robert White, Lois Frazier, Sylvia 
Gradv, June Billops, Mose Y. 
Brooks Rochelle Oliver, Mertis 
Sims,

Mattie Taylor, Fred Campbell, 
Lula Brinner, Richard. Lacey, Jos
eph Gray, Freddie Strong, Luby 
Strong. Vivian Washburn, Eddie 
Rodman, Barbara Nelson, Williorri 
Keen,

Jean Strickland, Roland Lang
ford,Barbara Bates, Jesse Harris, 
Fred Robinson, Betty Barnes, Lu
cille Bunks, Eyelyn Mayes, Andrey

[erber t A..Friede, electrical en- Tate.the Los Caballeros and oth
ers. .

iflovernment worker in a residen- 
itial hotel, the murder of the Mary
land University registrar and the 
‘wounding of a congressional sec
retaryin a street robbery — all oc
curred in poorly lighted areas. A 
police survey shows that of 5,050 
crimes, 2,386 occurred at night, 
while a study of 17,206 traffic ac
cidents showed that 7,210 hap- 
pened between dusk and dawn.

Modern street lighting is gain- 
'ng momentuni in Washington as 

■new approach (o a solution to the 
rowing problems of crime, iu- 
enile delinquency and traffic ac- 
idents. '
This new line of thought is based 

n the statistically-backed realiza
tion that a definite relationship, 
exists between lawlessness and 
accidents and inadequate street 

7 lighting.■

"TIIE ROYAL KNIGHTS”
The Royal Knights Social Club 

met at the home of Roland’ Lang
ford Monday night’ for the purpose 
of collecting from- the popularity 
contest. The winner of the contest 
will be publicized later.

The nominating committee re
ported the name. “Herman McClel
lan as a candidate for member
ship" and on motion of Clifford 
Yates he was admitted as a mem
ber.

The Royal Knights will give a 
dance in honor of the “Ground 
Hog" February 2, 1955 at the Stair
way to the Stars. Willie Herrod was 
appointed chairman of the dance 
by Square Partee, president.

-After meeting the Knights were 
entertained toy host, Roland Lang
ford. Members present were: 
Square Partee, Clifford Yates J. O, 
McGraw. Albert Reed. Harold Ex
um, Ronald-Baker, Carl Lester,

Willie Herron,’ Raymond Bailey 
Calvin Parker, and Robert Wilson.

Also present were the three 
members of the sister club, “The 
Sphinx” Joyce Friend. Pansy Hol
loway and Evelyn Mayes, and a

rle’s Club Tropicana hext Monday 
night. .

She heads an active Committee 
composed o fthe leading Beauti
cians of the city who have joined 
together to help in the Annual Pol
io Campaign. , Entire proceeds... of 
the Dance are earmarked for the 
Polio Fund.

Mrs. Eunice Bruce is Co-Chair
man and Mrs. Eula Belle Nealy is 
Secretary of the Committee.

Mrs. Estes, a graduate of Nudye’s 
Beauty College, has been in busi
ness since 1940. She is Vice-Presi
dent of the Shop Owners League, a 
member_oLthe Beauticians Sorority 
aha the Neighborhood. She attends 
Progressive. Baptist church.

Tickets for the Beauticians Bene
fit Ball can be obtained at: Hat
tie's Beauty Shop, 741 Tate; Twi
light Beauty Shop, 520 Linden;. 
Streamline Beauty Shop, 1184 Jack- 
son; Buchanans Beauty Shop. 935 
Miss. Blvd; Alliira’s Beauty Shop, 
237 Vance; Iona’s Beauty Shpp, 748 
Williams; Friendly Beauty Shop, 
1365 Thomas; Lulu’s Beauty Shop, 
428 Boston; Eula Belle's Beauty 
Shop, 1796 Chelsea; Teola's Beauty 
Shop. Springdale; Carlees Beauty 
Shop, 2651 Park; Mattie’s Beauty 
Shop, 259 N. Maln Street.

deborettes social club
The popular. “Dobs" are giving 

their Annual Red Shirt Hop Jan. 
26, at the Stairway to the Stars’at 
TOO until late. Music by Squash 
Campbell mid his mad lads. Tlic 
members arc Maryy Cole, Doris 
Turner, Jevlta Edwards, Jewel Nor- 
ment, Sylvia Grady, Joan -Williams, 
Bertha Daniels, - June McKissic, 
Elaine Moore, Doris Buchanan;. 
Carolyn Bullet. Betty Barnes. Ruth 
Wiggins, Clara Bowden, Jean Wil-’ 
barns, Maxlqc Winston, LaVcrtla 
Fisher, Carole Gilchirst, Melvin 
Perkins, Rose Smith, Jean Strick
land, Joyce Turner, Vivian Wash
burn.- and their sweetheart; Thomas 
“Debs” Kilpatrick.
ROYAL KNIGHTS SOCIAL 
CLUB

The Royal Knights are giving _:i 
Ground’Hog QanceFeb. 2, at the 
Stairway to Stars.

The, Junior Class of B. T.-W. 
pretented a sock 'hop Jan 14 hi 
the Gym. Music was by the "Book
er Teasers.’’ Some of tlie Warriors 
seen dancing were Ruth Smith, 
Helen Pettis, Charlie Jennings. 
Willie Martin, Connie Ingram, Wil
lie Reser. Vannle Coleman, Logan 
Westbrooks L. D. Reed, Willie 
Brown, Dorothyy Kirk, Willie Mae

Walker, Barbara Williams, 'Coles- - 
line Ransom, Joyce. AUlhcr and 
yours Truly.
1’OLIO BALL

Attend the Fourth Annual Polio 
Ball. To lx: given lit the beautiful 
Flamingo Room. Feb. J Music., by 
Flnas Newborn and his orchestra. 
CAVALIER SOCIAL CLUB

The. Oavullef’s arc giving their 
Annual pre valentine Dance Feb. 4 
at the Flamingo Room.
DEL CARO SOCIAL CLUB

The Del Caro Social Club. held 
their meeting , at the beautiful 
Flamingo Room, last Thursday 
evening. It was discussed that a 
dance is to be given in honor of 
their president Miss Martha Pullet, 
in the near future. A delicous menu 
was served by the hostess Miss 
Einm Parker. All' the members were 
present.
CLUBS OF THE MONTH

1. Deboretts Social Club
2. Sphinx Social Club
3. Joker Social Club
4. Cavalier Social Club
5. Royal Knights Social Club
6. Alma Rosa Social
7. Zephra Social Club
8. Flamingo Social Club
9. Bon Ton Social Club
10. Del Caro Social

I Elmer Henderson, n member ’ of 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity, tvas 
named, chairman of the Memphis 
Pan Hellenic " Council succeeding 
outgoing chairman* Uic Rev. II. Mc
Donald Nelson, ofc Alpha Pill Alpha 
fraternity, at Uic eight. member 
t '
ly meeting last Wednesday.,

Other officers ■ named Include: 
Mrs. B. A. E. Callaway, Zeta Phi 

; Bela sorority, vj.cc> chairman; Mrs. 
Mary E. Fields, Delta Sigma Theta 
sorority, recording secretary; Mrs,

Zeta Phi Beta 
Installs Officers

A large number of soiors’ bn Joyed 
t.lie lovely hospitality of tlic Gay 
Hawks last Saturday when Mrs. 
Winnie F. Hill, was January hos- 
less to Alpha Eta Zeta Chapter of 

! Zeta Phi Beta Sblbrlty .' A delicious- 
turkey menu and cocktails were 
served.

Highlighting tlic business on the 
agenda was the report of the Finer 
Womanhood Week Committee, with 
Miss Hazel Pyles, chairman. Tlie 

i Weeks Observance Will be Februa
ry 20-27. with a -’Public Meeting 
scheduled for Sunday, February’ 

120. Also important were reports of 
the Membership Committee, Miss 
Utoka Quarles, chairman; Amlcae 
Committee, Mrs. Earline Sommer- 

1 ville, chairman; Project Committee. 
I Mrs. B. A, E. Callaway, chairman: 
-Music Committee, Mrs. L B. P. 
i Rhlnehardt’, chairmnn; and report 
of the Treasurer, Mrs. L. B-. P. 
Rhlnehardt.

Phyllis W. Wright, Alphi;-iiappti, 7 
Alpha sorority, corresponding 
rctary; Mrs, Marie L. Adams, SlgmÄ 
Ganjma Rho sorority, treasurer;
Jolin'C. Parker, Omega Psi Phf TBit Ka
temity, parliamentarian: Atly. Jf.
T. Lockard. Alpha Pili Alpha itU- ‘ ’ 77’7 7 . ’ ’ ‘ ; John _.
Outlaw of Phi Beta Sigma fra ter-.
nlty, chaplain. ■
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FOUR FISK STUDENTS 
GET MASONIC AWARDS

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — (SNS) — 
Fisk University President, Doctor 
Charles S. Johnson, presented 
awards to four students at an All
University Convocation here last 
week. Sponsored by the Most Wor
shipful Prince Hall Grand Ledge, 
Free and Accepted Masons of Ten
nessee, the- awards were for $50 
each, to be applied to the recipients’ 
tuition. Those honored were:

Miss Carole Hall, for her superior

Fellowship Breakfast 
Slated Jan. 23 At 
Metropolitan' Baptist ’

Tlic Metropolitan Baptist church. 
Walker nt McDowell, the Rev. 8.’Aj 
Owen, pastor, will hold Its annual . 
Fellowship Breakfast Sunday, Jan. 
23 in the churcli cafeteria begin
ning at 7 A. M. . 77. .7

The announcement was mac|c'’by 
publicity chairman Atty. H. T.’Lock- 
ard. 7’

DR. WALKER
! URGES SUPORT — Dr. Mat
thew Walker, Nashville, Tenn., 
president, of the National Medical 

, Association, urges everyone to Join 
the Marell of Dimes. In a recent 
letter Dr. Walker commented as

- follows:.
I. ’The history of man is highlight- 
led by his continuous efforts to 
! eradicate or control those-things 
which would destroy man. These 

. efforts are very often successful. 
! In medicine the history of the con- . 
: trol of various disca'jes and epide
mics, has been marked by many 
notable successes.

“Infantile paralysis is one of the 
diseases which is now under at
tack by til’’ great researcli potential 
of American science nnd by the 
conscientious efforts of many Ame
rican physicians. The disease’. Impressive Installation . Services 
strikes without regard to race, creed i were conducted at the close of tlie 
or color. j Business Session. Newly elected of

ficers were acquainted’ with their 
duties and charged to carry out the 
ideals and objectives of the Sorori
ty by Mrs. Carlotta M. Stewart.

Those Installed were: Miss Gloria 
Callian, TBasiicus; Mrs. Mildred P. 
Horne, Antl-Basilcus; Miss Marilyn 
Tucker, Grammateus;’ Mrs. Leatha 
Haley, Anti-Ba,slleus; Mrs. Ber
nice. R. Waterford, Phylactcr; Mrs.
L. B. P. Rhlnehardt, Eplstalcus;
Mrs. Rosemarie M, Roberts and 
Mrs. Carice M. Bodye, PI Alpha 
Sponsors. . .

Mrs. Helen N. Waterford is the 
retiring Baslleus. Hie ijcxt meeting 
will be Saturday, February 5, nt the 
home of Mrs. Burnadlne Holmes, 
902 Saxon.
Goodwill Program Sun. 
At Bethlehem Baptist 

Sunday, Jan.. 23, at 3 P. M. a 
Goodwill program will be given at 
Bethlehem Baptist Church, Ayers 
at Looney, the Rev. J. R. Bibbs, 
pastor, with tlfc sermon to be given 
by the Rev. Van J. Malone, pastor 
of First Baptist Church,, Chelsea. 

According to the Rev. Charles W.
Guy, who is lii ^charge of the pro
gram, proceeds from tlic goodwill 
program will be given to Mrs. Pearl
M. Gardner and others. Music will 
be by the First. Baptist choir and 
the Voice of Shiloh.

POLIO CALENDAR 7-i
Jan. 21 — “Spiritual Time In Dix-J 

ie”. 8 P. M. ’
Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church — 7’

Tlie Rev. W. T. Brewster, pastor — 
Mrs- Lillian-Warford. chalrman.- 
Fcaturing KWEN talent. . L , 5

Jan. 22 — WDIA Direct Broad
cast of “Hallelujah Jubilee". — 7:00 
P;.M. ”

With Theo (Bless My Bones) 
Wade — St. Matthews Baptist 
Church; The Rev. H. H. Harper, 
pastor.- ” ’

Jah. 24 — Beauticians Benefit' : ' 
Ball, 9: :00 P, M, 7 ;.7 7 ■

Currie’s Club Tropicana

orchestra: Mrs. Hattie B. Estes, 
Chairman; Mrs. Eunice Bruce, co-
chairman. • >;■'.•

Jan. 29 — WDIA Direct Broadj 
cast of Halleluja Jubilee,” 7 P. M. •

With Thè O (Bless My BOn'es) 
Wade. Lane Avenue Bnptist church? ’ 
Tlie Rev. J. W. Williams, pastor.; ; 
_ Jan. 31—Mothers March oh. Pol
io, 6:30 (til 8:30 P. M. — Mrs. St. 
Julian Simpkins, chairman, ‘ Mw. 
Lucille Price,-co-chairman. ;.?"”77

Feb. 1 — Fourth Annual Polio 
Ball, 9 P. M. . 7’7 : : ?

Flamingo Room.
Dancing to Flnas Newborn Or

chestra, Mrs. Ann L. Hall, Chalf- 7 
man, Mrs. Mabel Johnsoii, co-chair 
man. Hrfeji

Currie’s Club Tropicana — 1331 ; ;
Thomas; Dancing to Ben Branch’^ 
orchestra; Mrs. Hattie B. Estes,. 7,

"The National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis has made funds 
available for: (1) research (2) the 
manufacture of. a vaccine (3) the 
study of the results of' its adminis
tration’ and (4) the treatment of 
the disease Itself and its after-cf- 
fecs.

"Tills valuable work must go on 
because the need is so great and 
because it appears that American 
scientists ore on the verge of pro
ducing a successful vaccine for the 
control of this dread disease.

“I heartily endorse this March of 
Dimes campaign and urge everyone 
tò give liberally to the drive.”

record as a freshman student in the 
Department of Music 1953-54. Now 
a sophomore and from Oklahoma 
City. Okla., Miss Hall is secretary 
of the University Choir; vice presi
dent of Scribner Hall Dormitory 
Council; and a member of: The 
Forum staff, Women's Senate, In
ternational Student Center Film 
Committee, and Alpha Kappa Alpha 
sorority. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira D. Hall, of 1021 N. E. 
7th Street in Oklahoma City.

Richard Reid, for ills superior 
record as .a - junior student in the 
Natural Sciences. A senior zoology 
major, Reid hails from Sacramento, 
Calif. He is circulation manager 
of THE OVAL.(campus yearbook!; 
and a member of THE FORUM- 
staff. Biology Club, American Chem- 

*lcal Society, and Alpha Pill Alpha 
fraternity. Reid is the son of Mrs. 
S. L. Reid of 3721 43rd St. in Sacra
mento.

John L. Fair, for his outstanding 
record as a freshman athlete. A 
sophomore from Chicago, Illinois, 
Fair is president of the Physical 
Education Club, tin outstanding 
player with tlic Fisk University. 
'.'Bulldogs," and ;u member of tlic 
Intramural Basketball teams. He Is 
the nephew of Mrs.. Sadie F. Mos
ley, of 727 E. 60th Street in Chicago.

; Clayton Gray, for his superior 
academic record as a Freshman 
male student. Now a sophomore 
majoring in Modern Foreign Lan
guages,. Gray, hails from Rocky 
Mount,' N. c. He is a member of 
tlie University Choir, the NAACP, 
THE FORUM staff, the HERALD 
and Omega Psi Phi fraternity. Gray 
Is the son of Mrs. Ada Gray, of 347 
Carolina Ave. ill Rocky Mt.

Last week’s honors were the sec
ond to be received by Miss Hall and 

■John Fair.

ROOF LEAKING?
Call:

I'

ouhCèa Man's whisky!
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY. • W.PROPF
EARIY'TÍMES OlstlÍLERY;COMPAH.T. k kODlSYlLLE.I, K Y,

visitor, Marge Tipton. 
THE LAS DEMOISELLES

The members of the Las Demoi
selles Social Club met Sunday at 
tlie home of Janice Suggs. Mem
bers present -were: Glenda Collins 
Ernestine Kimbrough, Helen Doc
kery, Rüth Williams, Martha Hall, 
Jesse Frazier and Hattie Daven
port, also the advisor, Mrs. C. L. 
Stevens . ’ . Reporter J. Suggs.
THE ELBONETTE'S

The former Bal'cstrino Social 
Club; Present Elbdnettc Social Club 
changed the name January IQ, 1955. 
Tlic officials are as follows: presi
dent, Ernestine ’ Williams; vice- 
president; Anita Thomas; secretary, 
Essie B. Richmond; assistant sec
retary, unfilled; financial secre
tary, Juanita Green; treasurer, Hel
en Richmond; chaplain, Jacquelyn 
Williams; business manager, Zetta 
Mablrr reporter. Jewell -Webster. 
THE SOUTHSIDE VALENTINES

South Side Valentines met Tues
day, Jan. 11, 1955 at the home of 
Warren Martin. .Their new officers 
for the year of '55 are as follows: 
president, Harold Hughes; vice- 
president, Marcellus Martin; sec
retary, Bobby Burgess; treasurer, 
Ms. Beatice Foster; business man
ager, Warren Martin; ’ reporten 
Frank; sergeant-at-arms, Clarence 
Catron; membership, cards were 
issued, by. president, Harold Hughes. 
CAMPUS BOW! WOW!

Essie Richmond, you were, seen 
strolling down St. Paul Friday with 
Primous Phillips. Wonder what 
Jam.es Morris said about this? Huh?

Clifford Yates, -why did you take 
M. M.'s red cap Friday after school?

Willie Jean Eddings, are you car
rying a torch for a certain Andrew 
Jackson of Woodstock?-

Francyne H-urst, you're living . 
dangerously loving two brothers so 
tenderly. T. R.- Howard. -

Annie. Johnson and Alphonso 
Royal, two of' a kind loving each 
other all the time. They even shop 
together-up town.

Dorothy Douglass, you and’ Ar- 
thiis Lawshe are doing fine as long 
as you don’t let Shirley Svans( 
(Mánssas) cut in. oh the line.

Virginia Jackson, are you really 
in love with.William Woodard?

Bobbie J. Pryor is it true that 
after all these years you have com
petition? I mean L. Haley, who is. 
a sophomore.

Evelyn Garrett, it seems to me 
that you have plenty of competi
tion with Charles Gary, meaning. 
F. H. and R. McDade.

Mary Horton, I see you lind 
Ralph'Bailey are constantly; talk
ing to each otlier. -

Tilings are-going fine since Ern
estine Kimbrough has pledged her 
Jove to LaVeme'Montgomery.

Claudia Palmer, you’d better 
watch Winston Woodard. C. D. has 
her e?es on Ihm.

’ Roland Langford and Beverly 
Horton áre in love as every one 
knows. No one can break them up; 
not even" Georgia Moort.

Gene Washburn, you are missing 
a lot of girls being that shy.

'■ ra7..,7;; ‘ ’ :
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Memphis 
Showing WEEK

Mississippians 
Fete Memphians

Mr. .and Mrs. Felix Coutlicn of 
Senatobia, Miss.-, were hosts for one 
of the outstanding events of the 
holiday,- attended by many Mem
phians.

Guests Included Mr. and Mrs. B. 
G. Olive Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Hudson 
Barbee; Mr. and Mrs. James Ro
binson, 1397 Kentucky St., and Miss 
Helen Nickens, ail of Memphis, 
Also Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Watson, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bland and 
.son, Miss II. S. Coutlicn, all of 
Senatobia. Mrs. Mary Cobb and 
dnughter of Detroit, Mich. Mrs. 
W, L. Moon, Jackson, Miss., end 
Miss. Marva’ Taylor of Nashville.

Choir Day Sunday 
At Bloomfield

The Senior Choir of Bloomfield 
Baptist Church, 123 S. Parkway W.. 
the Rev. L. S. Biles, pastor, will 
observe Choir.Day Sunday. Jan. '13. 
with the Rev. A. L. McCai'go, pas
tor of Salem Gilfleld Baptist 
Church, as speaker.

Starts

. 21

20th
Century-Fox 
lights 
up the

NEW DAISY
marquee 
and the 
entertainment 
heavens 
with these
magic 
•words

OTTO PREMINGER presents. 
OSCAR KAMMERSTEIN'S

A sure contender 
for Academy 

Award I

Royal 20 Club 
Elects Officers

At a meeting last Monday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Drake the Royal 20 Social Club 
elected officers for the year with 
Mrs. Zcnobta Drake reelected presi
dent ■

Otlier officers chosen were Mrs. 
Pearl Johnson, vice president; Mrs. 
Leona Morris, secretary; -Miss Al
berta Rice, ass’(taht secuetaryy; ■ 
Mrs. Rosa Sheggry,-treasure; -Mrs. 
Sally Rodgers, chaplain; Mrs. Rosa 
Mitchell, florist treasurer; Mrs. 
Willie Wilson, social treasurer and 
Mrs. Mary Shelton .reporter.

The next meeting of the club 
-will be held Monday.-Jan. 24 at 8:30 
p,. m. at the home of Mrs. Rodgers 
at 6-52 Ayers.

LeMoyne Support Drive 
To Meet Thurs., Jan. 27

’ -According to an announcement , by 
Lewis H. Twigg, co-chairman of the 
LeMoyne College Support Cam- 

! paign, the next meeting of the di- 
1 vision will be held Thursday, Jan.

27, at 7:30 p. m., in the LeMoyne 
Commons.

At tliis meeting workers are ex
pected to report on monies and 
pledges received and work redistrib
uted- before the final report in mid
February.
toMI.-

Thin Underweight Women 
Miss Out On Today’s Styles 
If you are underweight merely because cr 
poor - appetite or poor eating ’habits, Ary 
new. WATE«ON. It’s super rich in.weight 
building 'calorics; plus the new red blood _ 
building .Vitamin B-12,- Vitamin D and 
quick energy elements that mako you feel 
stronger. .In&tcr'- w.hcn convalescing-from,. 
colds, flu/and other common illnesses. Get 
WATE-ON LIQUID and WATB-ON 
POWDER and alternate for variety; Jf 

; underweight is caused -by ; disease, take, 
t WATE-ON* Under direction of . your doc* 

• ■ tor. WATE-ON. starts puttintoa poirtJds 
add inches of firm attractive flesh first day. 
Quick. gata^iup-ktabSOl pi^fta.ropQrted.
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Byas Service Club , 
Entertains Youngsters

’I7ic Lula C. Byas Service Club of 
which Mrs. Pauline Bowden is Pre
sident, recently, played host to a
number of children. The children ' 
were also entertained at the home ! — 
of Mrs. Etta H. Page on Ayers.

Tlie club social which is an ann-
ual event was given at the Leila Geo. CRAFT or Jas. CARLOT 
Walker Club House. A delicious 
menu was served by Mis. Melvinia ___
Hunt, gifts were exchanged by ; Pho. 35-3372 
members. Out of town guests were | 
Mrs. Ida Moon of Jackson, Miss

Damp and Water Proof Workers 
Built Up Roofing—3 Pho. 39-2653

1634 Wilson

Its the whisky
in the hottie that

Avery Chapel Choir 
Slates Vesper Sunday

The. number one choir of Avery 
Chapel AME Church. Mrs. W. M. 
Bailey? president.’ will present Ves
per Service tills Sunday/ Jan. ,23. 
at the church beginning at 4:45 p. 
m., with Miss Anita Collins as 
soloist. .

The Rev. E. M. Johnson is pas
tor-. ■ ■

-----------K-----— ’
Sepia Magazine Has 
Doubled It's Plant

If t-lic visitors ;to Hie Good Pub
lishing Company of a year ago were- 
to visit the plant today, they would 
be utterly amazed at the tremen
dous expansion

Tlie plant, which only took, in a 
half block, with the Bindery and 
Press Department all. in'one, has 
stretched out another block mak
ing it a block long, with a separate 
Bindery Department, and adding a 
first-class-. Cafeteria. . . .....

It’s almost a rebirth for, SEPIA , 
Magazine Plant. New ofllces have] 

I been put in, the *'swankiest" is the ’ 
$20,000 office of the company Pres
ident taking in 900 square feet of 
floor, space. ' - Ki' ’ '.

Besides publishing three "top” 
magazines, BRONZE, THRILLS, 
JIVE and'SEPIA, the company fur
nishes mhi^KitiplriyifiwiF to eligible 
Nep’oeg, .

- ■ ■ ’ ” :’fc.K " , 7

Unbelievable but true! Read 
this amazing story, see the sen
sational photos of the baby 
whose flesh and bones became 
the same as solid rock. Astound
ed doctors could hardly believe 
their eyes but there on the ope
rating table it- was — a stone 
child! What did the tearful 
mother say? How did the medi
cal world explain Ibis phenome
non)? Can other children turn 
to stone?

Don't Miss The
Most-Talked-About 
Story Of The Year!

Also In This Issue:
Why Europeans like Negroes 
By Lionel Hampton 
North Pole Weatherman 

Get your February issue 

SEPIA
At Your Favorite Newsstand

keeps Early limés
on top

Early Times is so fine, so traditipimllyper- 
fect that millions of Americans have made 
this premium quality whisky a favorite in all 
America. Embodying the great tradition of 
Old Style Kentucky Distilling, Early Times 
is bottled only at the peak of perfection— 
Truly, Every Ounce a Man’s Whisky.;

0
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, "Youth is such a wonderful thing," an old cynic once said, 
'.'that it’s a shame to waste it on the young."

We differ with this jaundiced philosopher. We think that 
youth is a wonderful time—and that everyone needs and deserves 
a pleasant adolescence before he takes on the sometimes frighten
ing burdens of adulthood. We think that a person's youth should 
be fup. He should be able to look back to a pleasant time when 
he enjoyed himself in the company of young people, gradually 
learning to assume responsibilities.

, That's why we're going to watch the progress of the Teens 
Against Polio program of the National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis. For here, we think, is an answer to much of today's 
concern about the whole subject of juvenile delinquency. Basical
ly, this is the answer: Give a youngster something constructive 
to do, let him know you trust and respect him. And above all, 
let him have a little fun while he's doing the job. Teens Against 
Polio fry to do all of these things. We think’ it will work wonders 
foi' both parties concerned—the March of Dimes, which faces a 
bigger job than ever, and the Teens, who deserve a break.

’ All right, young people. It's your turn now. 5how us how 
wonderful and how energetic youth can be. Give us an answer 
to those "juvenile delinquency" headlines. And show us, please, 
that youth is not "wasted" on the young!

NO accidents /
Seeking new and inexpensive ways to reduce mounting traffic 

fatalities, authorities are marking hazards that contribute to,night
time accidents with reflective material. Typical is this treatment of a 
Detroit bridge abutment. Sixteen persons were.inj’ured in 24 months 
when their cars crashed into the almost invisible center abutment at 
night. Traffic engineers painted black and white stripes on the en
trance pillars, posted a reflectorized “Keep to Right? sigh on the 
center pillar and painted yellow and white centerlines on the roadway 
so they curved around the center post. The improvements, which cost 
only $40, increased nighttime visibility of the dangerous abutment 
so much that in the first seven months since the changes, there have 
been no accidents.

S40,000 Deposited To Aid 
Victims Of Mississippi Purge

THE A MERICA N WA

Getting Into The Political Trade Winds
In going through some of the material included in various 

inaugural addresses of governors, if is interesting to note the 
fenor of these speeches and how’ they are modified by geographi
cal boundaries.

Especially it is noticeable in the references made to the Su
preme Court's decision of last May 17th, regarding segregation in 
the schools.

, .Among the states involved in the decision, the position of 
Florida's Gov. Collins is conspicuous, in that in his inaugural ad
dress, he mad® no reference to it. His address contained no bitter
ness toward the highest court of the land. He did not recommend 
to the General Assembly the passage of any bill or resolution 
attacking the position of the court. With the influx of winter 
tourists, Florida, which went for Eisenhower, is fast becoming a 
doubtful state.

Governor Timmerman of South Carolina, of Dixiecrat fame 
and where the famous Clarendon County suit initiated the move 
.On segregation represents the more extreme positions,of governors 
'taken in the belt loud and almost violent in its opposition to the 
segregation decision.

Governor Lausche of Ohio, a border state, in taking the 
oath in his fifth term as governor of that state, had this to say 
in his inaugural address:

. "I always have and will support the adoption of the law 
that will make the full enjoyment of the human rights guaran
teed by the Constitution of Ohio, and of the U. S. a reality 
for every citizen regardless of race, creed or color.

"The decision of the U. S. Supreme court requiring the 
schools of our country to provide equality, of teaching ser- 

- vices and building accommodations for our children, meets 
with my complete approval. Two years ago, I urged the en
actment of a fair employment practices law which would pro- 

. yîde for a state commission .hqving adequate powers of edu
cation, conciliation and effective enforcement. I reaffirm the 
need for this type of legislation and urge its passage by this 

' General Assembly." ..

S'. that in the states where the Negro vote plays an important

cials, there is either a friendly reference or none at all.
In the Georgia General Assembly, a resolution is up for the 

<, • amending of the Constitution of the United States,.which would 
confine the regulation of the schools to-the states. It will be 
recalled thatpeorgia passed an amendment to the state constitu- 

‘̂¿ri which would enable the setting up of private schools, if mix- 
,. .irig the schools was undertaken.

These citations are briefed for our. purpose in determining 
' from a geographical viewpoint how sentiment follows along the. 

voting frontier.
One of the answers lies at the. feet, of the voters. Politicians

(Continued From Page One)

owners, are forbidding their Ne
gro tenants to go to Negro doctors 
and' dentists.

"This is a challenge to. Negro 
Individuals and institutions that 
have millions of dollars lying. in 
banks all over tire nation." Mr. 
Wilkins . said. “If they will, send 
only part of their funds to. the 
Tri-State Bank the vicious and 
unfair Mississippi squeeze will be 
F) lied and our people in the 
state can eave their farms, homes 
and businesses.

“The'NAACP feels sure that in 
a few weeks between $509,000 and 
$1.000006 can be made, available 
through the Memphis bank " for 
loans. Deposits are insured up to 
$10,090 and Ioans will be made on 
a strictly business basis to those 
who satisfy the bank’s require
ments. We re. asking* that de-

positors mention the NAACP in 
writing to Memphis so we can 
know how rapidly we are reach
ing our goal. Prompt action is 
needed since farmers are now 
seeking funds to' finance their 
1955 ci’ops.”

BY DARRELL GARWOOD
WASHINGTON—(INS)— Defense 

Secretary Charles E. Wilson an
nounced Wednesday he is rein
stating Mrs. Annie Lee Moss, who 
was suspended from the'Airiny Sig- 
nal Corps Supply—Section last 
August on charges she was a se
curity risk.

Mrs. Moss was barred from her 
Defense Department Job after she 
appeared before Sen. Joseph "R. 
McCarthy (R) Wls., and denied 
that she was ever a Communist 
party member.

Wilson released a copy of a let
ter he wrote Tuesday to Army Sec
retary Robert T. Stevens, stating 
that the Defense Department "has 
just completed a study of her file” 
and that: “in our opinion the re
cord does not Support a conclu
sion that she- is actually- subver
sive or disloyal to the United

■' ~ 
“DEROGATORY” INFO

The Defense Secretary said 
“There is, however, clear indica
tions of certain derogatory infor
mation occurring prior to 194®” 
and told Stevens she should! be 
limited to “non-sensitive” duties.

Wilson said: "Mrs. Moss, because 
of this Information has been sub
jected to a series of investigations, 
hearings and suspensions from her 
work.

“I believe that the \ i fair and 
proper action in her case is to off
er her an opportunity to be re
stored to work in a non-sensltlve 
position in the Depatment of the 
Army without access to classified
Information.' If-she accepts and is- 
so restored, the case should be 
closed."
CHARGES MISTAKE MADE

Mrs. Moss, 49 years old, testified 
before McCarthy last March 11, 
denying charges of Communist 
activities and declaring that she 
may have been confused with some 
one of the Same name.

Sen. Stuart Symington (D) Mb. 
at that time came to her defense, 
saying he would try to get her a 
Job if she was fired from the Ar
my.

The witness was unafble to lden- 
was Mrs. Mary S. Markward, a 
former FBI undercover agent, who 
told the McCarthy subcommittee 
that a Mrs. Annie Lee Moss was 
paying dues to the Communist 
party some time between 1943 and 
1946. ...

The witnes swaa unable to iden
tify Mrs. Moss personally.

■At that .time, Mrs. Moss was be
ing paid $3,335 a year, typing re
cord' card for the Signal Coips. 
McCarthy charged that it was 
known to her superiors that she 
had been “a Communist record.”

Committee Hits Navy For 
Submitting To African Bias

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — The United States Navy under
went heavy fire from the Committee on African affairs as a result 
of its forcing of 400 Negro sailors to submit to South African seg
regation.

*1 do not know a book 

■which gives in such compact 

and poetic form every phase 

of human ide»s as th* Bible ?

Famous Russian’s Evaluation Of The Bible

1 BY GRACE WILLIAMS
“The turnpike road to people's 

heart I find
Lies through their mouth or I 

mistake mankind.”
— De Wolcott.

Build 2-Party 
System In State

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.— Republi
can leaders have called on Presl- 

ident Eisenhower to seek reelection 
and pledge expanded efforts .to 
construct a. “vigorous two party 
system” in Alabama.

The committee; who unani
mously chose Marvin Mobilem- as 
national committeeman, made the 
plea to the Chief Executive at a 
tate executive meeting in Birm

ingham.

The carrier. Midway docked in 
Johannesburg last week and the 400 
Negro personnel were told by the 
Navy-that they would be subject 
to the nation’s drinking laws it 
they took shore léave.

South African police were instruct, 
ed that ■ the Negroes would not be 
allowed to drink in establishments 
reserved for-whites. ,

Capetown’s “nonwhite” bars are 
for Indians, persons of mixed blood 
and other races. The American sai
lors were issued certificates exempt
ing them from the prohibition 
against Negro drinking.
MITCHELL TELEGRAM

Clarence Mitchell, director of the 
Washington bureau of the NAACP 
In a telegram to Navy Secretary 
Charles S. Thomas,.said:

"We ipust not permit the color
ed, Jewish, Protestant and Catho
lic freeman of the United States to 
stain their shoe soles on the hats 
polluted soil of the Union of South 
Africa.

“In the name of the vital demo
cracy which we all love and are 
prepared to defend against all ene
mies, we ask that the Midway' stay 
out of South Africa and proceed to 
some other port where our flag may 
fly in air that is not tainted with a 
stench of “aparthoid” and wherr 
our fighting men may walk ashore 
with the dignity that United States 
citizens deserve.” '

btf BART SPICER
CHAPTER TWENTA-SEVEN area thousand dollars. Dia 1 aave

In a study of the above mentioned addresses, it will be seen
Par*

in the primaries and election of governors and slate house offi- 
' —1—1, ’-«La—" I— — iL,. n l.U-JI,, rafaronrot f\r' —,1 nil'

IE,.,.,.....
are'quick to realize when a change in appetite sets up in a sec
tion. Insofar as liberal principles and wholesome thinking demand 
a higher type of campaigning, will the politicians set their sails- 

,\? to catch the popular applause?'
An- office holder represents his voters. There is no danger on 

? " the part of his varying far from the expressed sentiment that sets
■him up in office. If he is able to devise a.strategy by which the 
majority would take off to splinter candidates, he still is jn a posi-

, tion to take his minority and control lesser minorities, that his 
strategy is able to keep divided.' . *
?/' When the voters of a section emerge through the strategy of 

their‘opposition and assert on q majority basis, an appetite for 
better campaigning, officers will come to the fore with,something 
to offer in the line of fair play and honest government.
;' Therefore, it is up to the liberal voters to do as the candidates, 

plan a strategy of unity, usirig ’their own deductions as to merit, 
;;' ' and not stand arourid after the ball is over complaining that, they

_l6$f the game because the opposition team got in a huddle and 
changed the signals. . ■■ ■-’.. ■ .

Wc man Seeks To Recover 
ousehold Goods In Suit

■ - CpiRJinNGHAM. Ala. — (SNS) — 
Xifiye-galioq,Water jug and a -38 
ibre revolver pistol are among 

ime 30 pieces of household goods 
»iityldely-known woman radio 
•-'seeks, tb- allegedly recover in 
tutory detlnue suit scheduled 
irlng in Judge W. A. Jenkins, 
.Intermediate Civil Court, 
tj) Courthouse, nine A.'M. Tues 
- ;uary 25. - _

Roberta: Roland, the com- 
ol 1035 North 24th Street, 

the'“I«cbvery’’ suit in court 
endant, Mrs.. Mar- 

4027 South First-all 
records show.

'-.' ■ ' , : . her complaint 
er-i ftounsel; ■ Atty. 
Odum, Welch and

Smith with allegedly “illegally with
holding «. property she claims be
longs to her.”, ‘ "I

Besides the water jug and pistol, 
Mrs. Roland seeks to also recover, 
she claims in the suit, a bed room 
suite, an upright piano, a rollaway 
bed, a gas range stove, an electric 
refrigerator, a washing machine, a 
vanity dresser,’ a chlfferobe, an 
electric fan, a bottie-capper, a set 
of dishes, a library table, a rocking 
chair, a book table, a gas heater, 
two trunks. and all household . lin
ens.

Mrs. Roland asserts in the com
plaint that “I believe that all of 
those . items haves been placed in 
storage at 4216 North First Ave
nue.” s , . ' . . . ...

Mrs-. Smith is being represented 
Atty. DemetriusC. Nekton.

“WHAT'S that aooui a signal?'' 1 
tile cliu.1 isked testily de spoke 
to Gruo.'mt ' I was there, opt only 
as Giodmk's' shadow

“We nao a up," Grodmli said 1 
wearily He sat heavily in a cliaii 
and stretened ms legs straight out ' 
"Seems Stewart nas a girl in 
Philadelphia She disappeared a 
while oacK. According to pur in
formant, me girl was going to ' 
meet Slewart here, out not at any 
specific place. Mr. Wilde had a 
hunch that they might qe plan, 
mng to use the Stuart costume as 
a meeting signal. It paid ud.’ l liat s 
how we tound Stewart. He rented 
his costume oh Canal SL.and iett 
his address, using the name of Pat
ton. But we had 14 names m all 
to check, all ot them people who 
renteo Stuart getups foi Masking 
Day. That's why this nruocn a im
portant. ThiB would be Uie rta, sig
nal Stewart's girl would ipot the 
kilt first, then make.sure tiy check
ing tor the cairngorm. When she 
found that, she found StewarL 
Simple. " Grodnik spreadtois hands 
wide and grinned at the chiel.

■Through all New Orleans?" the 
chief said in a shocked voice. “On 
Masking Day ?■ Why, man. that's 
foolish! There’s going to be a mil-, 
bon and eight people on the street 
Tuesday. How could, they . . .“

“Wait a minute,” 1 said quickly. 
"Have you got a place called the 
Stewart here?~Or the Mary Stew- 
art ? Or tbe Charles ,. . ."

St. .Charles hotel?", the chiel 
suggested.

Grodnik chuckled. “Sure.< He 
bouncea the jewel case in his big 
hand and smiled happily. "This 
gives us the girl. Pretty neat. Bui 
what about the money? Found it

■ yet?" s. . '.' ■
The chief bellowed the question 

to hiis team. The answer was no, 
not yet. .

Three- tiuuts later the answei 
was no. No' money.' .

, ■ Then life became difficult,, tor 
me. .First we went step by step 
through the chain yi reasoning 
that had brought Grodnik and me 
to Stewart's hideout- The ciiier lis
tened grimly ana 1113 noys, aping 
the boss, made a; infra-eyed, doubt- 
mg circle around me.

"The Stuart plaid," I said toi the 
10th time. "His tianie was Slew
art, Charles Slewart. So ne picked 
the plaid as his signal, .rtiut's rea
sonable ano simple, isn t it ?"'

"So reasonable and simple it 
sounds suspicious,' the-cm el said.

‘Take it "easy, ciiiet. -Grounik 
pul m. "Wilde knows what ne s 
talking about, ft'e )ust suspicious 
enough co be the truth." _

"Ninety-eleven cops out looking 
tor Slewart.“ life chief groaned, 
lifting both arms in resignation. 
“Every mon' we can spare and 
plenty of. county' and state cops 
and the FBI So a guy with, a 
bunch walks right in on him.'* .

'■• "Happens jusv that way all the 
time," Grodnik-said flatly.
.' Then the chief 'switched to toe 
subject ot ton Two nifri-'

1. '

i

Si

it? . . '. ' 1
I did noL
Someone reminded the chief that 

I nao been alone m the apartment 
during the-time Grodnik was tele- 1 
phoning mm. The chief checked 
carefully. People who nad stayed 
m the nail proved that I nadn t 
left oy the front door. And there 
wasn't any back door. The win
dows were ah locked and covered 
with ancient dust, obviously un
opened since last summer. Because 
Grodnik asked me to, 1 let them 
search me. But the chief. apolo
gized when it was over) and 1 pre
tended there, was no bad feeling m 
me about iL

But tne money wasn’t there; The 
keys on Stuart's ring looked Uke 
a possible solution, but checking 
them would be a long process. One 
was the apartment key, one be
longed to an automobile, anothei 
was clearly a house key that could 
nave fitted anything. The chief 
passed teem to one of his men tor 
shipment to the crime lab, but no 
one looked very hopeful about the 
chances of finding anything.

“The girl?" 1 asked Grodnik.
”1 was wondering that, too," he 

grinned. “Stewart trusted ner. 
Must nave d they made this plan 
tp meet here. Let's see, wiicn ne 
went through you at that stakeout 
in Philadelphia, he wasn't carrying 
a bag, was he?"

“Just the gun," 1 said.
“Weli. that proves nothing. Bui, 

let’s say it's the girl. Then how do 
We . -. ■

1 swung toward the chief. "You 
toil anyone this was Stewart? tn 
your office, 1 mean?”

"Wasn't anyone to tell," the chiel 
said.

"Then the only people who know 
Stewart’s been tagged, are the peo
ple in this room right now ?”

The chiel nodded. A, knowing ex
pression began to dawn' on his 
Su.no lace. •

"So it isn't Stewart, then," t 
saia. "Have mm put on ice in the 
morgue. ..C a I X-tum -unidentified. 
Better' yet, give him a name. 
.Frame a routine s t o r y. tor the 
papers. The people in this building 
kiiow about the s b o o t in g ' and 
they'11 talk, so ,you can't Cover it. 
Bdl you can hide Stewart’s iden
tity.".! .

"Sure," the chief y said. 'fSure. 
And on Tuesday ...

"We pick up tlie girl,’: Grodnik 
finished. • *:

A young rookie cop who looked 
somewhat like Stewart wgs picked 
to wear the Stuart costume on 
Masking Day. With Stewarts 
cairngorm on ms let! shoulder 
He'd nave a bandage around one 
bare knee and tie would walk with 
a fimp,, just tn case, ms. normal 
stride was noticeably different 
from Stewart's. Everything was 
arranged.’ It was a cindL,'. :

But wc nad to wait untll Tues
day. Saturday,night. Sunday/Mon- 
day. Then Tuesday. How long is 
UtalT Nót

you're sweating out something like ! 
this. M .

The angry tension ui. uie nao 1 
begun to relax now' that -Stewart 1 
had been tracked to me nole 1 '
didn’t like the. killing. 1 nad wanted ; 
to bring Stewart back toi trial. 
But ne had been caught, that was’ 
the important thing. Ano I'd nao 
a hand in catching him So I could 
go'back to Philadelphia now witn. 
out thinking about the-sneers Ano 
Grodnik was just as p leased, 
though ne, too, nad wanted to save 
Stewart for a trial But a eop- 
kdlef nad been knocked oft. Ano 
every - gun-toting nooo in Pm la 
delpiua county would swallow naro . 
and decide to retire before lakmg 
a shot at any othci cop in my 
town. ■

The money was inipurlanl 11 
would be a big leather in my cap' 
if I could bring that nome il 1 
did, then there was no possible 
worry about the tuture 01 my oip 
c o jit r a c t with the Department 
Store association. But there pruO; 
ably wouldn’t be any real trouoii 
anyway Not with Efl Jonas in my . 
corner. Not with Charles Alex-, 
ander Stewart bagged, snoi wmie 
trying ms best to kill another cop 
No.T .Was all right now

Grodnik didn't care much, aupul 
the money, either. Kxcepi bnding 
that $200.000 would ue the 101 
into a neat package I renearseu 
the cop who was playing Slewart s 
rolc.-describingi-Stewari Jano_ n:>
mannerisms as Well as 1 :uu.u 
And Grodnik spent air me tun- n 
the chief's office, organizing the 
disguised cops who woulo 01/ viir-' 
Slewart's doiible during nis . t-jui 01 
duly on Masking Day

But essentially! there vas uine 
toi us to do. The waiting Was 111- , 
ticult the .flrst day ana grew pn- 
gressiveiy',' more - nerve-wracking. 
Even Groijhik, who prided miuseil. 
on-.imperturbability, lost ma- ioi: 

: mai placid attitude before ruesuay.
Lite on' ooaro the' Dixie uaiioy 

did little to ease the strain. Ku.— 
: sell nad told Doc Riggs 1:1 a Lou t 

Mr. Eo Boltinek ano ne ' uiir- 
scholarly fraud seemed to. avoid me 

i when ne could and watch uu will, 
; a certain wary appreneiiu'cfi when 
I I was close. And Russen wa.- oust 

preparing the boat tor ilk leliirn 
■ trip upriver. I didn't, see muéii al 

film aunday afternoon -api. Jell;- 
cbe look Uie Dixie Dandj oin into 
the stream ton Elle'n. tuiuc.. .11« 

i big craft twice ana made ,‘uu<k 
biack smoke' roll.- trom. oei twin 
stacks, all so that she, or, the j>h-k 
could get a goefd shot ol tr.e ooat 
in action.

I told ner in confluence we nao 
found StewarL I may nave en
larged my part a bit, as a nan will 
with his girl, i nad to ten iei oe- 
cause she - nad noticed the great 
change that had come ovei nye 
after we nad found StewarL But 
1, didn't tell her tie was dead. ' 4 
didn't ue about IL < 1 just-.omitted 
that part. Later she'd find out, 
but later would be. better and 
ccaler tor both of us.

." .. ■

----- And one of the best -food 
combinations to reach man’s mouth 
is "yams’n collard greens.” Sweet 
potatoes and collards, two south
ern cashes if there ever were two, 
rate high in both . vitamin A and 
vitamin C.

Mitchell added that the Soviet 
propagandists would not fail to use 
the incident to embarrass and to de
nounce this country in a forthcom
ing meeting between nations of 
.Africa and Asia.

The Navy,- however, ignored Mit
chell’s protest, stating that the 
“visit of Midway to Capetown is be
ing made to satisfy an operational 
logistic requirement.”
OBSERVES LOCAL LAWS

The Navy also said that it is cus
tomary for it to observe local laws 
and regulations of nations visited

While the NAACP lashed out at 
the Navÿ’s submissiveness, the Ame
rican Committee on Africa called 
the incident “one of the gravest in
sults to the U. S. to be perpetrated 
by a foreign power in recent year's.”

Tlie organization said ■ it “was 
shocked that the U. S. Navy Would 
willingly permit its uniform to be 
so humiliated, by a foreign power,” 
arid said it was "astonished that 
the administration' would humbly 
accept so blatant, an affront to its 
great and loyal Negro population.”

The committee said that “it is re
grettable that our government feels 
obliged to ally himself with nations 
so' ideologially distant from our own 
democratic creed as is the Union of 
Soi il h Africa.

Tiger Jones
(Continued From Page One)

in my second fight.” Robinson add- 
éd: “But I intend to keep going.”

Sugar's manager, Joe Glasser, 
angrily shouted:

“I was against this fight from 
the first and air the way through.' 
I knew Jones was a strong and will
ing boy.” . •

Robinson’s last words, however, 
as he entered the showers were:

"Let’s get anbtlier fight—that’s 
one I lost.-1 have no alibis."

The verdict was greeted with 
cheers by a crowd estimated at 
7.000. Both fighters weighed in at" 
noon at 159 pounds.

The defeat was Robinson’s fourth 
in 143 bouts. He previously lost to 
Jake LaMotta, Randy Turpin and 
Joey Maxim.

He was in serious trouble in both 
the second and ninth rounds, as 
Jones pounded him; hard in the 
ropes with heavy blows on the head.

Despite the batteririg. the gallant 
Sugar Ray had. enough left to. stage 
a. face-saving rally in the. final 
round. But it was only a brave 
gesture of.a.oncc-great champion.

Jones won thé , round and the 
tight,, with Roblhson a very tired 
fighter at the conclusion. •

The bout was televised locally and 
nationally.

•It was in the same Chicago sta
dium ring that Robinson won thé 
160-pound title from LaMotta in 
1951. . _■

Following his loss. to Maxim in 
New York in 1952 . for the Light 
Heavyweight title,' Robinson retired 
from thé ring and entered show 
business.

After 30 months on the stage Ro
binson left in an attempt to become 
the first fighter in history to win 
back thé Middleweight'crown. Ro
binson scored a sixth-round knock- 
outover Joe, Rlndone test Jan. 5.

An average serv
ing of sweet pota
toes offers more 
vitamin A than 
the recommended 
daily allowance, 
and 60 per cent 
of the vitamin C 
needed every, day; 

Tests show that 
losses of these vi
tamins' in sweet 
potatoes during 
curing and stor
age are compara
tively small. The 

sweet potato Is unique in its ability, 
to hold practically all its vitamin 
C dtiring baking.

AS for collards, they also rate 
high in both vitamins. But long 
cooking in large quantities of 'wa
ter is wasteful of the natural vita
min' C in these leafy vegetables.

We southerners can enjoy these 
two vegetables over long season and 
with -collards selling at ten cents

a bunch and ..sweetpotatoes fifteen 
’■ cents a pound we can eat them to 

our heart's content. Know while you 
are eating them that you are get
ting important nutrients — after 
all “yams’n greens" have been callaiW 
the life savers of the South. MV 

Our recipe this week uses one of ■ 
our "life savers,” sweet potatoes 
cooked with pineapple. You will no
tice that we baked the potatoes in
stead of boiling them. We suggest 
that when a recipe says boil the po
tatoes that you bake them. By this 
method you are able to retain most 
of your vitamin C. We also suggest 
that you serve collards with this 
dish — these two “life savers” just' Su 
go together!

Baked Sweet Potatoes with Pine
apple (4 servings)

4 slices canned pineapple -
Bake until nearly tender. / .' ? " / ' . 
3 large sweet potatoes
Peet them and Cut them into " 

slices. Arrange the sweet potatoes 
and the pineapple in a small greas- < 
ed baking dish making 3 layers of 
sweet potatoes and two of pineapple 
Dot each layer generously with:

■ Butter ■ fl®
Melt Vl
15 teaspoon butter
Stir in until blended:
114 teaspoon of flour 
Stir in slowly:
5 cup pineapple juice. When the 

sauce is smooth and boiling pour It 
over'the ingredients in the taking 
dish. Bake in a moderate oven 375’' 
F for 20 minutes.

Farm Laborers Qualify; 
Social Security Rights

Congress has made it easier for 
farm employees — hired help — to 
qualify for social security benefits. 
Beginning January 1, 1955, cash
pay of $100 or mor# in a year from 
one farm operator will start you on 
the road leading to social security 
benefits for yourself in your old 
age and for your family in case of 
your death.

The person you work for will keep 
back' two percent of your cash pay 
for social security, add the same 
as his share of the tax, and send 
the total to the District Director of 
Internal Revenue with his social

security report. ■ You should make 
sure the farmer you work for has a 
record of your name and_ social se
curity number exactly as' they ap
pear on your social security , card.

Questions on reporting farm 
workers' wages and payment of . 
taxes should be addressed to the 
District Director of Internal Reve
nue, Nashville, Tenn. ■ ■ ■

Questions concerning the benefit 
rights which the Social Security 
Law gives and how- to go about 
claiming them should be directed to 
the Social Security Administration 
District Office, 188 Jefferson Ave
nue, Memphis, Tenn. You should 
apply to that office for a social,se
curity number if you do not already 
have one. —

Í
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